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Together, we make 
everyday life a little bit 
easier and the world a 
little bit better
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About this report

Reitan Retail’s companies are operating in a range of both  sectors 
and locations. Material impacts for our four business areas, 
REMA 1000 Norway, REMA 1000 Denmark, Reitan Convenience 
and Uno-X Mobility and their contextual journeys in sustainable 
 development can be found on reitanretail.no

Our responsibility report 2021 is prepared based on the GRI reporting principles:
• Accuracy
• Balance
• Clarity
• Comparability
• Completeness
• Sustainability context
•  Timeliness 
• Verifiability

Reitan Retail, as an operating holding company was established 1 January 2021. This 
reportisReitanRetail’sfirstofficialpublicationregardingEnvironmental,Socialand
Governance (ESG) performance, and is an extension of our Annual Report 2021. The 
informationpresentedcoversthefiscalyearof2021andisreportedinaccordance
with the GRI Standards. The recommendations of The Task Force on Climate-Related 
Financial Disclosures (TCFD) are used to identify, assess, and mitigate the climate- 
related risks and opportunities we are exposed to. We further participate in the global 
mobilisationtoattainthe2030SustainableDevelopmentGoals(SDGs)andfollowthe
10 principles from UN Global Compact to ensure that we include human rights, labour, 
environment, and anti-corruption standards in all our operations. The reporting of our 
greenhouse gas emissions is aligned with the GHG Protocol to manage our climate 
impact both from own operations and the value chain.

Our Board of Directors have reviewed this report including the company’s material 
topics. Our responsibility 2021 report was approved May 10, 2022.

http://reitanretail.no
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Our business Our values 
and culture

Close Simple Responsible

Reitan Retail is a leading retail company in the Nordic and Baltic region 
with operations in discount grocery, convenience and mobility across 
seven countries. We’re a family of 42,000 positive and proactive people 
and great brands including REMA 1000, Narvesen, R-kioski, Pressbyrån, 
Uno-X, YX and 7-eleven. 

Reitan Retail is a value-driven company owned 
by REITAN AS. Our values have evolved through 
REITAN’s extensive history and are a natural part 
of Reitan Retail’s DNA and culture. Having our 
strongsetofvaluesandattitudesintegratedin
thewaywework-enablesustobetterprotect
the environment, social issues, people, and 
 human rights in our operations. Each business 
area in Reitan Retail is responsible for operating 
and developing the business area according to 
the REITAN philosophy, and each manager in our 
subsidiaries are responsible for building a strong 
culture in their companies. The eight values 
 describe what we believe is worth striving for, 
and by practicing our believes we intend to make 
our customers, employees and partners feel 
valuable,creatingfinancialvalueandconduct
our activities with integrity.

We stick to our business model
We keep high business moral
We aim to be debt-free 
We cultivate a winning culture
We are positive and proactive
We talk to each other, not about each other
The customer is our boss
We combine fub and profit

Conducting business in an ethical and 
 transparent manner aligned with our  values 
is  essential for us - to inspire trust. We are 
 dependent on trusting each other throughout our 
organisations, and we are dependent on trust 
from our customers, suppliers, partners, owners, 
authorities and from society at large.

Basedonstrongvalues,efficientoperationsandlocalownership,weshareacommongoal:
to create the best customer experiences in people’s everyday lives and contribute to a 
more  sustainable future. Our unique franchise model is at the heart of our business, and the 
 customer is our boss. We’re part of everyday life – at home, on the go and on the road. We are 
close, simple and responsible. While continually strengthening and developing our concepts 
andvalues,weareaninnovativeandresponsibleretailcompanythatdaretothinkdifferently
about future trade. We seek to promote solutions for sustainable mobility, healthier lifestyles, 
responsible value chains, reduction of climate emissions, waste, and food waste. In Reitan 
Retail,wesharestrongvaluesandacommonpurpose:Tomakeeverydaylifealittleeasierand
theworldalittlebitbetter.

Close - The customer is our boss, and we want to be relevant and present in the local 
 community. Our franchisees know their customers’ preferences, and their outlets are 
 welcoming hubs. It is local ownership. It is close.

Simple - We don’t create complicated solutions to impress others. We focus on the right things 
– and we keep it simple.

Responsible - We aim to contribute to good health, reduce climate emissions, foster 
 diversity and equality, and ensure transparency across the value chain to secure human 
rights. We seek accountability in our operations and want to be held accountable for our 
actions. We are responsible.

OUR PURPOSE

Together, we make 
everyday life a  little bit 
easier and the world a 
 little bit better

OUR BUSINESS IDEA

Through strong values, 
efficient operations 
and local ownership, 
we  create the best 
 customer  experiences
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Reitan Convenience hold a strong position in the 
kiosk and convenience market in the Nordic and 
Baltic countries, thru multiple brands. Their history 
goesalmost130yearsback,sellingnewspapers
and magazines on railway stations in Norway, 
 Sweden, and Finland. Today, they specialise in 
franchise-operation and aim to be a high- quality 
provider of food, baked goods, and hot and cold 
beverages for customers on the go. To maintain 
their strong market positions Reitan  Convenience 
respond quickly to the  customers’ needs and 
 follow trends  closely to  continue reacting on 
changing demands. In addition to kiosk and 
convenience,ReitanConvenienceoperatecoffee
shopsthruthebrandCaffeineintheBaltics.

Uno-X Mobility has operations in Norway and 
 Denmark, under the Uno-X and YX brands. Uno-X 
Mobility’s mission is to develop and promote  solutions 
for sustainable mobility. In 2021, Uno-X eMobility 
was established, and Uno-X Ultra-Fast EV Charging 
will be established at locations operated by Reitan 
Retail. The business area is also rolling out Uno-X 
Nordic Swan ecolabelled car wash at  facilities 
in Norway and Denmark. Uno-X Mobility has a 
 passion for cycling and own and operates Uno-X Pro 
Cycling Team to promote everyday cycling, as it is 
a central part of more sustainable mobility.

Four business areas
Reitan Retail is a leading retail company in the Nordic and Baltic countries. 
Our operations are within the grocery, convenience, and mobility sectors.

REMA 1000 Denmark franchiseesoperate360
sales outlets throughout the country.  Community, 
cooperation, and partnerships have been at 
the heart of their work to deliver Discount with 
attitude,eversincethefirststoreopenedin1994.
In REMA 1000 we trust each other and trust that 
we succeed together. Thru people in the whole 
organisation, REMA 1000 contributes to make 
 responsible produced goods available and 
healthier choices easier for a large part of the 
Danish population, who buy their groceries in 
REMA 1000.

REMA 1000 Norway is,  together with REMA 1000 
in Denmark a leader in the  organisation and 
operation of franchise-based grocery  retailing 
inScandinavia.Since1979,REMA1000has
enthusiasticallyworkedtooffergroceryproducts
of high-quality, responsibly  produced and sold 
at the lowest price. With the help from REMA 
1000’sindustrybrandswithinpoultry,coffee
roasting, cured meat,  organic produce,  brewing, 
and  other collaborating suppliers the future 
looks bright in continuing to ensure access of 
affordable,safe,nutritious,andsustainable
food as presented in UN’s Farm to Fork Strategy. 
Withover650storesinNorway,itshouldbeeasy
to make good choices. 

REMA 1000

REMA 1000

Employees - including franchisees and their store personnel
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SYSTEMWIDE SALES

46% 
REMA 1000 Norway

25% 
REMA 1000 Denmark

12% 
Reitan Convenience

17% 
Uno-X Mobility

2018 2019 2020 2021

66.7
71.7

79.2 81.5

REVENUE(NOKINBILLIONS)

Reitan Retail

Financial results and KPIs

NOKinbillions 2021 2020
Systemwide sales 104.4 104.2
Systemwide and distribution sales 115.5 114.4

Revenue 81.5 79.2
EBITDA 8.2 8.9
Operatingprofit 3.8 4.4
Profitfortheyear 2.6 2.6

Number of outlets 3,843 3,847
Operatingprofit(%ofrevenue) 4.7% 5.5%
Total investments 3.3 4.3
Total assets 52.8 51.6

Systemwide and distribution sales’ consists of ‘Systemwide sales’ and distribution sales (the Group’s sale of goods to other external 
 customers not included in ‘Systemwide sales’). 

ConsolidatedReitanRetailfiguresinclude,inadditiontothefourbusinessareasRealEstate,ReitanRetailAS,GladengenDriftAS
and REMA AS. Real Estate consists of REMA 1000 properties in Norway and Denmark and is followed up respectively by the Managing 
 Director in REMA 1000 Norway and REMA 1000 Denmark.
PresentationofdataregardingRealEstateinthisreport,exceptforconsolidatedfinancialsandKPI’sishenceincorporatedinthe
presentation of REMA 1000 Norway and REMA 1000 Denmark.

Systemwide sales’ represents sales in all sales outlets under concepts and banners controlled 
by the Group, whether operated by the franchisees, the Group, dealers or commissioners.

REMA 1000 Norway

OPERATING PROFIT

REVENUE

1,841 million

34,764 million

5.3%

657

OPERATINGPROFIT(%OFREVENUE)

SALES OUTLETS

REMA 1000

REMA 1000 Denmark

REMA 1000

Reitan Convenience Uno-X mobility

OPERATING PROFIT

REVENUE

1,059 million

29,541 million

3.6%

360

OPERATINGPROFIT(%OFREVENUE)

SALES OUTLETS

OPERATING PROFIT

REVENUE

-89 million

3,987 million

-2.2%

2,002

OPERATINGPROFIT(%OFREVENUE)

SALES OUTLETS

OPERATING PROFIT

REVENUE

972 million

13,251 million

7.3%

824

OPERATINGPROFIT(%OFREVENUE)

SALES OUTLETS
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CEO letter

Our values have been our guiding principles since my grand-
parents,OleandMargitReitan,openedtheirfirstretailstore
inTrondheimin1948.Thesevalues,literallycarvedinstone,
havebeenthefoundationforsustainableandprofitable
 development ever since. Today, we are a value-driven  Nordic 
andBalticretailflagshipwithaclearpurposetomake
everydaylifealittlebiteasierandtheworldalittlebitbetter.

I’mproudtopresentReitanRetail’sfirst
 sustainability report for 2021, a year that marked 
a new beginning for REITAN’s retail business with 
the creation of a true retail champion. We’re a 
family of strong brands within discount grocery, 
 convenience and mobility, spearheaded by 
42,000 positive and proactive people with  passion 
anddrivetomakeadifferenceforthecustomer,
for local communities and for the  planet.

We’re present in people’s everyday lives, at home, on 
thegoandontheroad–fromthefirstcupofcoffee
in the morning until the last bite before  bedtime. 
Together, our outlets in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Finland, Lithuania, Lativa and  Estonia handle around 
1.9milliontransactionseveryday.Thesecustomer
interactions represent a  tremendous  opportunity 
to make a positive  contribution to welfare for 
 people, animals and society.

With our large footprint and impact, we have both 
an opportunity and a responsibility to make a 
 positive contribution. We take that  responsibility 
seriouslyandhavedefinedaclearandambitious
sustainability agenda to ensure that all parts 

With our large footprint and 
 impact, we have both an 
 opportunity and a responsibility to 
make a positive contribution

“
Guided by values

workplace. Our responsibility does not start and 
end at the cashier. Rather, is goes all the way 
up and down that value chain, where we seek 
 transparency and sustainability all the way. 

Basedonwherewehavethemostsignificant
negative impact and the biggest opportunities 
forapositivecontribution,wehavedefineda
strategy, ambitions and concrete targets  within 
fourareas:environment,health,peopleand
the value chain. We aim to contribute to good 
 public health, we work to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, protect soil and biodiversity, we  foster 
diversity, inclusion and equality, and we seek 
transparency and sustainability across the entire 
value chain.

Drive and DNA
The customer is our boss, and the boss 
 demands a lot from us. The customer wants 
healthier and more sustainable products, 
delivered fast and affordably. They want 
 convenience and  sustainability in one. We 
welcome that demand, because we know 
that’s an ideal recipe for the planet and for the 
 customer. And I’m convinced that Reitan Retail, 
our people and brands can meet that demand 
better than anyone else. Based on strong 
 values, efficient operations and local owner-
ship, we create the best customer experiences. 

SinceBertrandNarvesenopenedthefirstkioskin
1894,ourpeoplehavebeendrivenbyapurpose
tomakeadifference.Narvesen,nowamong
our most valuable brands, was Norway’s only 
 distribution channel for newspapers in the years 

following World War II and became a pioneer 
in the work to promote freedom of expression 
as an essential part of modern democracy. 
 Today, more than ever, we are reminded that 
our  freedom and values are critical for peace, 
 security and  prosperity for all.

Thedrivetomakeadifferencehavebeenan
 integral part of our business since the start. 
Now, 128 years later, we apply the same values 
and  principles in our everyday decision making, 
 whether it’s to invest in electric vehicle  charging, 
roll out a network of modern, ecolabelled  car 
wash, to develop the world’s most sustainable 
convenience store or to set a new global  standard 
for chicken welfare. It’s all part of our DNA. 

At Reitan Retail we can and will make a 
difference,fortheplanetandforthecustomer.
Enjoyourfirstsustainabilityreport!

All best for a sustainable future,
Ole Robert

of our business are positive and  proactive 
 contributors to a more sustainable future.

Contribution with impact
The risks climate change poses to  businesses 
andfinancialmarketsarerealandpresent.
These changes create both risks and 
 opportunities for Reitan Retail’s activities and 
businesses,affectingourfourbusinessareas
differently.Wearepartoftheglobalfoodvalue
chain and the transport sector, both sectors 
major contributors to global climate emissions. 
Hence,itdoesmatterhowfoodisproduced,
manufactured and sold, and how biofuel is 
sourced.Italsomatterswhetherfoodiswrapped
in recyclable material, whether products contain 
palmoilandfeedcontainsoy,anditmatters
how we build the bridge from a fuel-dominated 
transport sector to an electric future. 

Throughoutour3,800grocery,convenienceand
mobility outlets, we employ a beautifully diverse 
groupofpeople,withdifferentbackgrounds,
competencies, cultures, age and gender. We 
take great pride in inclusion and equality in the 
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Our ESG-strategy
Perspective of eternity

History

AtReitanRetail,wecanandwillmakeadifference,fortheplanet
and for the customer. We recognise our responsibility as a major 
playerinsociety.OurESGstrategyreflectsthisresponsibilityand
showcasesourclearsustainablestanceinthegreenshiftaswell
as the importance of good health, human relations, and decent 
working conditions for all, throughout our value chains.

It is with great pride, we see our joint  responsibility 
work in Reitan Retail, which was initiated 
 simul taneously with the establishment of Reitan  Retail 
as an operating holding company, is  encouraged 
proactively by our business areas and their steward 
ofthefutureattitude.Together,wehaveandwillseek
solutions that optimally makes use of our  connectivity 
and positioning Reitan  Retail for the future.

Our value-based culture has been the cornerstone of 
ouroperationssincetheReitanfamilyopenedtheirfirst
retailstoreinTrondheimin1948.Continuouslyeffortisput
into conducting our  business activities with integrity and 
 responsibility. Below are some proud highlights from the 
near past.

Sustainable actions and forward-looking 
solutionsfortruedifferenceareintegrated
in our way of doing business.

2018
NorskKyllingchangestothechickenbreed
Hubbard and thereby improves animal 
welfarefor30%ofthechickensinNorway.

2006 
REMAisthefirstgrocerychain
to place fruit and vegetables 
at the entrance of all stores.

2010
REMA 1000 Denmark becomes 
co-owner of Gram Castle, 
 Denmark’s largest organic farm.

2014
The business idea price, quality and  responsibility 
is established in REMA 1000 Norway, and palm oil 
is removed from all own branded food.

2017
The increased focus on  vegetarian 
and vegan products starts in 
 Reitan Convenience Denmark.

2011
REMA 1000 Norway acquires majority of Norsk 
Kylling,andthussecureownershipoftheentire
value chain for white meat sold in own stores.

2015
REITAN’s Value School takes Reitan’s renovated 
family farm into use as headquarter, providing  
value training for all managers in REITAN.

2016
REMA1000NorwayacquiresKolonihagen
and with this strengthening the focus on 
ecology and sustainable production.

2020
Vegan Hot-Dogs 
introduced in 
7-Eleven Norway

2017
Uno-XMobilityisoneofthefirstplayers
in the fuel sector to take a clear stand 
against the use of palm oil and soy in fuel.

1SustainabledevelopmentasdefinedbytheWorldCommissiononEnvironmentandDevelopmentin1987

Cuttism - the art of 
 creating more for less

REMA’s own word invented in 1993

“
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Materiality 
 assessment

Stakeholder 
 engagement

Our materiality assessment lay the 
foundation for our ESG  strategy 
and our guiding principles are 
definedthroughourdrivetomake
a  sustainable impact in the  markets 
we operate in, together with the 
 expectations of our stakeholders. The 
stakeholder engagement process and 
materiality assessment were done in 
alignment with the framework of the 
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI).

Thru3,843outlets,our
 franchisees and store  personnel 
meet our customers, a key 
stakeholder610milliontimesa
year.These,These,1.9million
daily encounters provides 
 valuable input and knowledge 
thru interaction and dialogue. To 
ensure our business areas meet 
these stakeholders’, and other 
stakeholders’ expectations, they 
regularly conduct stakeholder 
engagement processes.Duringthefirsthalfof2021,weconducteda

 materiality assessment to identify and ensure 
which  sustainability topics are important for the 
company’s  long-term value creation, as well as 
the topics our stakeholders, both internal and 
external, are concerned with.

The assessment was based on GRI  Foundation 
2016.Duringfall2021,theassessmentwas
 reviewed using the updated Foundation 
 recommendations. The steps to identify our 
material topics followed the recommended steps 
providedbyGRI:

1. Understanding Reitan Retail’s sustainability 
contexts 

2. Identify actual and potential impacts 
3. Assessthesignificanceoftheimpacts
4. Prioritisethemostsignificantimpacts

The group of stakeholders were engaged 
based on our business areas’ activities 
andwhoareinfluencedorimpactedby
them, now and potentially in the future. 
The stakeholder engagements were 
conducted, both for internal and external 
stakeholders to map which  sustainability 
themes they thought were important 
for us, as well as risks and  opportunities 
within the sustainability themes. In the 
dialogues, workshops and forums with 
internal stakeholders, the business areas’ 
own sustainability work and strategies 
were discussed, with input on how their 
priorities could be raised at group level. 
Workshops in each  business areas’ man-
agement groups, were also conducted. 
Topics, such as food waste and healthier 

products gained the most awareness 
internally together with  sustainable 
 packaging. These topics have a natural 
attentionthruourpositionfoodsector.
Safe and inclusive working  environment, 
equality, and diversity as well as focus 
on waste management and being a 
 responsible business were also recurring. 
Emission reduction was not expressed 
directly as a topic of concern by most of our 
internal stakeholders, but rather indirectly 
thru concerns about food waste, waste 
management and packaging. The  highly 
relevant topic was on the other hand 
raised by our owners, the Reitan family 
and several external stakeholders.

The engagement with external stake-
holders,suchasfinancialinstitutions,
suppliers, farmers, NGO’s,  authorities, 
 customers etc. took place thru 
 questionnaires, in-dept interviews, 
 conversations, and integrated forms in 
loyalty applications. Main  concerns  varied 
from emissions and the  environment, 
traceability and  transparency,  circularity, 
food waste and responsible business. 
Please see an overview displaying the 
stakeholders and their engagement in the 
 appendix. The overview also demonstrates 
the engagement mechanisms together 
with our humble respond on actions. 

Materiality 
analysis

The materiality analysis was based 
on an aggregate gross list of 
 sustainability themes retrieved from 
our four business areas, who all 
have well-established processes to 
 conduct materiality assessments in 
alignment with GRI.

When evaluating the relative importance of the 
stakeholder’s concerns, the company’s most 
significantsustainabilityimpacts,bothrisksand
opportunities are uncovered. The  materiality 
assessmentfurtheridentifiedfindingsand
aligned them with the company’s perspective 
thru multiple working meetings between Reitan 
Retail’s management team and our CEO. Nine 
priority topics have been determined as  material 
in relation to our impact on the topic, as well 
as what internal and external stakeholders are 
 concerned about. 

Material topics; healthier products, climate 
 emissions, sustainable food production, food 
waste, circularity and waste  management, safe 
employer, equality, diversity, and  inclusion, 
 responsible business, traceability, and 
 transparency in the value chain.

The nine sustainability topics were further 
grouped under four strategic focus areas for 
Reitan Retail – Environment, Health, People and 
Value chain.

* Including employees in company and franchisees. **Including 
employees in company
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Material topics

Most 
 significant 
impacts

ENVIRONMENT

X X X Climate emissions

X X X Food waste

X X Circularity and waste management

HEALTH X Healthier products

PEOPLE
X X Safe employer

X X Equality, diversity and inclusion

VALUE CHAIN

X X X X Responsible business

X X X Sustainable food production

X X X X Traceability and transparency

Otherimportantdefinedtopicsaretoinspirehealthyandactivelifestyle,sustainabletransportation,
packaging and plastic, deforrestation and biodiversity, franchise model and animal welfare.   
   

The materiality analysis is constantly under review. 
Our impact, both positive and negative, is aligned 
with our risk management. We monitor and 
 assess our impact on an ongoing basis, and the 
 material topics is reviewed at least  annually. There 
is  several key topics that is deemed as  relevant 
dynamic topics that could become  material. 
We therefore address several of these topics, e.g. 
reducing packaging and plastic which is also 
indirectly addressed under climate emissions and 
circularity and waste management.

It is important for us to ensure what we  determine 
materialcanbeacknowledgedandverified
by industry experts. Our  assessments therefore 

Welcome, joint ESG strategy!
Sustainability is at the centre of everything we do. 
It is part of our purpose, part of our business idea, 
and one of our strategic measures.

The materiality assessment, with its determined 
nine material topics are Reitan Retail’s threshold 
forsustainabilityaspectsbecomingsufficiently
important and hence, should be reported on. 
Our nine material topics are aligned with the 
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) framework. In 
 addition, the materiality assessment has served 
asthefoundationforsettingourESGstrategy
with belonging pledge, focus areas, ambitions 
and targets.

Today, the world is in the midst of a growing 
climate crisis with a great loss of  biodiversity 
and misuse of the Earth's natural resources. For 
growth-driven companies it is not given that 
 natural resources are managed in line with 
 nature's resilience. Our mother company  REITAN, 

with their 74 year long history of doing business 
has an eternity perspective. We  cherish their 
 eternity perspective and believe it has never 
been more relevant. We will do our  utmost to 
 conduct business in ethical and responsible 
manners and to leave the smallest environmental 
footprint as possible.

Our business areas operate with a high level of 
independenceanddefineadditionalgoalsand
focusareasbeyondthegrouptargetsthatreflect
their stakeholders’ needs within the local  market 
and preferences. These material topics are 
aligned with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) 
framework. Detailed information of their work 
can be found in their respective responsibility 
reports on www.reitanretail.com.

SDG’S WE PRIORITISE

includekeyinternalpersonnelinourdifferent
business areas, and external  experts in their own 
fields,e.g.Ethicaltrade,EATfoundation,govern-
mentofficials,andmore.Wehaveanongoing
dialogue on our management of the  material 
topics which is important to  secure that we are 
updated of new regulations and stakeholder ex-
pectations.Thematerialtopicshasbeenverified
in the management and CEO. 

Over the next chapters, we will describe in 
more detail our ongoing work on the  material 
 sustainability topics, why they are deemed 
 relevant, our sustainability context, as well as 
ambitions and targets going forward.

SDGs

The2030AgendaforSustainableDevelopment
identifies17goalsthatcannotbereachedwith-
out the active support of businesses around the 
world. We promote all 17 goals, but in alignment 
with the materiality assessment, We prioritised six 
SDGsthatreflectsourimpactinthevaluechain.
Through these SDGs we want to actively make a 
differenceandinvestresourcesintheshortterm
todoourpartthatthegoalswillbemetin2030.

Our business areas also report separately on their 
progress towards the goals.

Material topics in Reitan Retail 
- divided into four strategic focus areas 

http://www.reitanretail.com
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7. By 2025, we will have at least 40% 

 representation per gender among new 

 franchisees in Reitan Retail

8. By 2025, the ambition is for there to be at 

least a 40% gender balance for new hires in 

top and middle management combined in 

Reitan Retail

9. All companies must have conducted 

internal employee surveys or use tools that 

measure how employees experience our 

diversity work

10. We want to help prevent deforestation 

and work to reduce of soy in feed and palm 

oil in the products sold in our companies

11. We will integrate the OECD Due  Diligence 

Guidelines for responsible  business conduct 

into our risk management processes. Our 

ambition is to screen 100% of our suppliers 

based on environmental and social criteria. 

Reitan Retail has a zero- tolerance approach 

to any breach of human rights, and we strive 

to minimise our  environmental impact across 

the value chain

We aim to lead by example in 
equalopportunityandfirmly
 believe in an  inclusive work 

 environment where people from 
all backgrounds are given the 

 opportunity to succeed 

We have a high level of business 
morale and hold our suppliers 
 accountable to our rigorous 

 ethical code of conduct in order 
toofferresponsiblyproduced

products to our customers

People Value chain

FOCUS AREAS

A
M

BI
TI

O
N

TA
RG

ET

Reitan Retail will contribute to good publlic health, reduce greenhouse 
emissoons, create greater diversity and equality in working life, and 
ensure transparency througout the value chain

PLEDGE

Health
Weaimtoofferhealthierproducts
ataffordablepricesforeveryone.

We inspire a healthier, active 
and sustainable lifestyle through 

our products, services and 
 sponsorships

5. By 2025, the ambition is for 18% of sales 

in REMA 1000 to be fruit, vegetables,  berries, 

whole grains, fish and seafood

6. We will increase our efforts for 

 physical and mental health through our 

 collaborations within grassroots sports, 

 activities and organisations

1. By 2030, the ambition is to become net 

zero in our own companies (Scope 1 and 2)

2. By 2050, the ambition is to become net 

zero in the entire value chain 

3. By 2030, the ambition is to cut food waste 

in our value chain by 50%

4. By 2030, the ambition is to have a total 

sorting rate of 90% of all waste

We aim to lead the green 
 transition in our industries via our 

 sustainability  initiatives, helping our 
customers make  climate-friendly 

choices and working towards 
a  sustainable value chain that 
 protects soil and  biodiversity

Environment
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 Summary 
of the 
 report

2021 marked a new beginning for REITAN’s retail 
 business with the creation of a true retail champion – 
Reitan Retail. Our joint responsibility work is  encouraged 
proactively by our business areas and their steward 
ofthefutureattitude.Together,wehaveandwillseek
 solutions that optimally make use of our connectivity 
and positioning Reitan Retail for the future. 

Withourfirstresponsibilityreport,weaimtodemon-
strate how our business is taking  actions to address 
our most important impacts on environment, health, 
 people and value chain. We, humbly and  hard workingly 
pursue contributions to sustainable  development, and 
in this report, we wish to share how our companies are 
addressingandbenefittingfromthegreentransition
by creating shared values for our stakeholders and 
 successful businesses, with eternity in mind. 

Sustainability challenges are multi-
dimensional and complex, spanning from 
the planetary scale to the  individual. 
From issues such as climate change, 
 fragile ecosystems and circularity, to 
public health, gender inequality and lack 
of transparency and human rights in the 
 value chains. These challenges do not 
recognise national borders, which means 
wehavetoworktogethertofindsolutions.

8% 485,691

In 2021:

15%

100%

reduction in emissions 
from own  operations 

(Scope 1 and 2)

products have been saved from 
 becoming food waste in Reitan 

 Convenience Norway, Denmark and 
 Sweden 

of total sales in REMA 
1000camefromKeyhole*

 labeled products

equal terms for women and men in 
Uno-X Pro Cycling Team

*TheKeyholeLabel,avoluntaryNordiclabelforhealthierfoods.

43%
of our new franchisees 

were female

We opened the climate-efficient and advanced processing plant 
with world-leading solutions for more responsibly produced 
 chicken. With the new plant, we will cut greenhouse gas  emissions 
from Norsk Kylling’s  industrial  processes by almost 100%

“

31,745
REMA 1000 Denmark 

 ensured

attendedfoodschoolsand
camps,  focusing on healthy 

lifestyles through diet, sports 
and interaction

The Uno-X Ultra-Fast EV 
 Charging  concept was 

 developed,  contributing 
totheelectrificationof

road  transport by making it 
easierandmoreefficientfor

 customers to charge their EVs.
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Environment

Challenges

Our impact

Improving together
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7 MILLION

34%

“

1,000,000
premature deaths each year 

is caused by air pollution3

of global emissions comes 
from the food system5

Right now we are facing a man-made 
 disaster of global scale, our greatest threat 
in thousands of years: climate change. If 
we don’t take action, the collapse of our 
 civilization and the extinction of much of 
the natural world is on the horizon.

David Attenborough

plant and animal species face 
the threat of extinction due to 

destruction of ecosystems4

Challenges

Tolimitclimatechangeto1.5°C,wemust
 reduce or prevent the emissions linked to human 
activitiesandreachnet-zeroemissionsby2050.
Combattingclimatechangeanditsimpact
is also intrinsically linked to meeting the other 
16SustainableDevelopmentGoals(SDGs).Up
to40%oftheworld’spopulationlivesinareas
wherethewarmingalreadyexceeds1.5degrees
Celsius above the preindustrial level for at least 
one season. The progress towards other SDG’s 
is therefore in threat as a rise in hunger because 
ofconflicts,droughtanddisastersarelinked
to climate change. In addition to an increase 
in  diseases and health-related issues, lack of 
access to sanitarian services leads to gaps in 
education. This has and will cause further notable 
disruptions in human livelihoods.

If climate change wasn’t enough of an 
 environmental challenge, biodiversity is 
 declining. Unlike the human damage to our 

climate, nothing can be done to reverse species 
extinction and ecological collapse. We are now 
losing species at a rate 1,000 times greater than 
at any other time recorded in human history1. In 
other words, we are experiencing a massive loss 
of biodiversity. Human activities such as  creating 
habitat loss and fragmentation, illegal trade, 
overexploitation, introducing domestic and 
wild species, waste and pollution have all been 
significantcontributorstotheloss.Biodiversity
affectstheairwebreathe,thewaterwedrinkand
the food we eat, as plants provide oxygen and 
bees pollinate plants. Trees can absorb pollution 
and help maintain a stable climate and coral reefs 
protect against cyclones and tsunamis. These are 
just a few examples of the numerous  interactions 
that underpin the natural world. Each one is 
 carefully balanced, reliant on another.

Despite these immense collective challenges, 
there is hope. When the streets emptied in 2020 
duetotheCovid-19pandemic,thenoisedied
down, and skies cleared. Humans around the 
globe went into quarantine, and we started to 
 notice the sounds and sights of nature thriving 
even in the largest cities. Carbon emissions cut 
to2006levels2, showing how much emissions from 
human activities have grown in a short period. This 
showcase that much of what we have created, 
we can collectively reverse. However, it is crucial 
to act now before going beyond the tipping point.

Climate change is one of the biggest 
challenges of our times. Temperatures 
arerising,droughtandwildfiresare
starting to occur more frequently, 
rainfallpatternsareshifting,glaciers
and snow are melting, and the global 
mean sea level is rising.

1June16,2020117(24)13596-13602;https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1922686117. Contributed by Gerardo Ceballos, March 22, 2020  2Le Quéré, C., Jackson, R.B., 
Jones,M.W.etal.TemporaryreductionindailyglobalCO2emissionsduringtheCOVID-19forcedconfinement.Nat.Clim.Chang.10,647–653(2020).https://
doi.org/10.1038/s41558-020-0797-x 3World Health Organization https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ambient-(outdoor)-air-quality-and-health 
4According to United Nations https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report/ 5Nature Food, https://www.
nature.com/articles/s43016-021-00225-9  6IPCC https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/wg3/transport/ 

72%
of global transport emissions 

come from road vehicles6

https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1922686117
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41558-020-0797-x
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41558-020-0797-x
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ambient-(outdoor)-air-quality-and-health
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s43016-021-00225-9 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s43016-021-00225-9 
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/wg3/transport/ 
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Our impact

Challenges Opportunities

485,691 

8%

57%

439

products have been saved 
from becoming food waste in 
Reitan Convenience Norway, 
Denmark and Sweden.  

reduction in emissions from 
own operations (Scope 1 and 
2) for Reitan Retail since 2020

of all in-store prepared meals  
within Reitan Convenience  
are products without red 
meat(52%in2020)

In 2022, ultra-fast EV 
 chargers will open at 
 locations operated by Reitan 
Retail in Norway and Denmark

productsinREMA1000DK
are organic. 6.5% increase 
since 2020 

Our businesses have strong presence in the food and fuel 
sectors.Weacknowledgethatthesearetwohighemitting
sectorscontributingsignificantlytotheclimatechangeswe
experience today. 

The manufacturing of food products carries a  substantial 
load on the environment. Examining global emission data1, 
approximately1/3oftheworld’sgreenhousegasemissions
stem from the food production industry. Our  subsidiaries, 
REMA 1000 Norway, REMA 1000 Denmark and Reitan 
 Convenience, are all impacting the environment  negatively 
through their value chain in agriculture. The  agricultural 
industryiscomplexandinfluencedbygeopolitical
 climate-related agreements, a complex supply chain, a wide 
range of moving entities, and  biodiversity issues. Therefore, 
Reitan Retail views its environmental impact in the value 
chain as one of its most material topics and how to combat 
and mitigate our footprint. 

Another industry vital to reducing its negative impact is 
the transportation sector. Our subsidiary Uno-X  Mobility 
is  sourcing, storing and distributing energy and fuels to 
 Norway and Denmark. Even though Norway has a sub-
stantial  increase in electric vehicles, there will still be a 
need to fuel cars from fossil sources for some time being. 
We recognize that these emissions from our consumers are 
a substantive  environmental impact in the transition to a 
low-carbon society and will be eliminated in time.

1Nature Food, https://www.nature.com/articles/s43016-021-00225-9

In Reitan Retail, our subsidiaries have a long 
track record of strategising sustainable 
 development. Being a responsible business 
is within our core values, which is why we are 
 determined to minimise our negative impact 
and reach opportunities.

Our ambition is to spearhead the green 
 transition in all our industries. We will do 
more than what is expected of us and drive 
 sustainable solutions within reduction of 
 emission, waste, and pollution. These  actions 
willattractbothcustomersandyoung
work talent, make us a preferred business 
partner, and make sure we stay prepared 
for  upcoming regulations and new stricter 
 climate-related requirements. 

To decarbonise our operations and  value 
chain, we need to collaborate across 
 business areas. For us, this means to copy and 
 implement initiatives that generates impact 
across companies. We will adapt to nature and 
our planetary boundaries,  promoting health 
for people and the planet. We will achieve this 
through collaboration with local communities 
and increase the percentage of local food 
and initiatives. We will bring knowledge to our 
 consumers on sustainable consumption, push 
innovation in our own operations and take 
action beyond our value chain to secure bio-
diversity and curb emissions.  

In 2022, Reitan Retail will further focus on implementing the TCFD 
 recommendations to identify and mitigate all climate-related 
 substantive risks and focus on business opportunities. 

“

2020

627,617*
tCO2e 

622,175*
tCO2e

2021

EMISSIONS FROM RED 
MEAT IN REMA 1000 NO

55% 

of  total  emissions in 
 Reitan  Retail stems from 
fuel  consumption from 
 consumers of Uno-X Mobility 

90% of REMA 
1000 NO  total emissions 
come from produced and 
purchased food and store 
offerings

SELECTED EXAMPLES SELECTED EXAMPLES

*Includes emissions from all products that contains any form of red meat

https://www.nature.com/articles/s43016-021-00225-9
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By 2030, the ambition is 
to become net zero in our 
own companies (Scope 1 
and 2)

By 2050, the ambition is 
to become net zero in the 
 entire value chain 

By 2030, the ambition is 
to cut food waste in our 
 value chain by 50%

By 2030, the ambition is to 
have a total sorting rate 
of 90% of all waste

Environment 
targets

AMBITION

We aim to lead the green 
 transition in our  industries 
via our  sustainability 
initiatives, helping 
our customers make 
 climate-friendly choices 
and working towards a 
sustainable value chain 
that protects soil and 
 biodiversity

Improving together

Cuttingemissionsrequiressettingclear,
 actionable, and ambitious targets,  inspiring 
 action  internally and in our value chain. In 
 doing so, we hope to  inspire the industry to 
jointly  contribute to reducing the negative 
impacts arising from our business’s nature.

Anchoring our commitments in sound corporate  governance 
is paramount to succeed with our ambitions. Climate- 
related risks and opportunities, along with other ESG 
 issues, are  included in our business strategy, and the 
overall  responsibility sits with the collective board. The 
ChiefExecutiveOfficer(CEO)actsasthehighest-level
 manage ment position responsible for climate-related  issues. 
The CEO further delegates the operational authority of 
climate-relatedissuestotheChiefOperatingOfficer(COO).

Our ambitions for the coming years are clear – we aim to 
reduce our direct scope 1 emissions and  indirect scope 2 
emissiontonet-zeroby2030andextendsthisambitionto
ourentirescope3valuechainby2050.Further,weaimto
cutfoodwasteinourvaluechainby50%by2030andto
haveatotalsortingrateof90%ofallwaste.Whiledoingso,
we want to help prevent deforestation and work to reduce 
the use of soy in feed and palm oil in the products sold in 
our companies.

Our subsidiaries continue to engage suppliers to ensure 
that food production follows sustainable methods without 
compromising social or economic material topics. Acting 
on our climate ambitions requires improved transportation 
and distribution methods across the group. To meet inter-
national aspirations, every part of the value chain must 
contributebysettingambitiousclimatetargetsthatensure
progress towards net-zero emissions.

Task Force on 
 Climate- Related 
 Financial  Disclosures 

In May 2022, Reitan Retail published 
ourfirstTCFD report. This is an inter-
mediate version, and we will further 
 implement the framework in our over-
all risk  assessment to mitigate our 
 substantive climate risks and strive to 
meet  opportunities. By reporting on the 
TCFD indicators and implementing the 
framework, Reitan Retail will respond to 
the climate landscape annually along 
withCDPClimatereportingfrom2023.

https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
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With a passion for cycling and 
sustainable mobility, Uno-X 
Mobility aims to inspire to more 
everyday cycling and has  become 
one of Europe’s most visible 
 ambassadors for cycling

Adapting to 
nature

Sustainable mobility 

First rule of sustainability - align yourself 
with nature. By considering nature and 
prioritizingresourceefficiency,ourgoal
is to curb emissions and restore nature to 
secure a sustainable food production and 
its biodiversity.

One of the most important  components 
of our food system is topsoil, a scarce 
resource crucial to grow enough 
 nutritious food to feed the world. In the 
last150years,nearlyhalfofthemost
productive soil has disappeared. With 
current degrading rate, the world could 
runoutinabout60years1. Actions to 
prevent  degrading of topsoil is thus 
 necessary to prevent loss of bio diversity, 
impacts of desertification2, and to 
 ensure food security3. 

As Norway has the lowest percentage of 
soil suitable for food production in Europe, 
NorskKyllingimplementedapolicytonot
build on topsoil. Despite this key  criterion, 
the land utilized for their new factory 
was topsoil. Thereby, the new factory in 
 Orkanger created the largest soil  relocation 
project in Norwegian history. Now, two 
yearsaftertherelocation,theseventh
best grain crop per square meter ever was 
harvested in the region of Trøndelag4. The 
newfactoryisbuiltwithseveralfloorsto
increaseresourceefficiency,utilizingless
area than traditional factory solutions5.

1https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/may/30/topsoil-farm-
ing-agriculture-food-toxic-america   2https://www.bondelaget.no/land-
bruk-i-sor-trondelag/matjord-og-jordvern/   3https://www.worldwildlife.
org/threats/soil-erosion-and-degradation  4https://www.spireorg.no/
levende-matjord-og-jordvern.html  5https://www.bygg.no/kyllingfab-
rikk-norsk-kylling/1462245!/  6https://www.norsk-kylling.no/no/aktuelt/liste/
ansvarsrapport+2020.html    7IPCC https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/wg3/
transport/

Our actions on 
 biodiversity

Rooftop Bees – Therooftopatouroffice
in Oslo houses up to 80.000 bees 

Butterfly Partner - REMA 1000 
Denmarkcommitstoconvert20%of
 associated store areas to become more 
 nature-friendly

Edge zone Initiative – Selected 
wildflowersareplantedintheouter
edge of local producers and the area 
surroundingNorskKylling’sfactory,to
strengthen the livelihood for pollinators, 
biodiversity and contribute to sustainable 
grain production. 

Prevent deforestation and use of palm oil 
and soy in feed in the products we provide

The Reitan Park in Denmark – 80.000 m2 
“ButterflyPark”incollaborationwiththe
Danish Society for Nature Conversation 
and Horsens Municipality

AsignificantpercentageofReitanRetail’s
assortmentreliesonefficientlocalandglobal
transportation to ensure product quality and 
safety and prevent food loss.  

One of the solutions to curb emissions from 
transportation is biogas-trucks, which we 
have started into our value chain. REMA 1000 
 Denmark implemented six trucks in 2021, with 
four more to be implemented in 2022. REMA 
1000 Norway has ordered 12 biogas driven 
trucks to be implemented in the forthcoming 
years.NorskKyllinghasalreadyimplemented
three biogas-driven trucks and could potentially 
replace1.9millionlitersofdieselconsumptionas
aneffectofrecyclingchickenmanure.

100%
areal neutral 

Norsk kylling will become 
 completely area neutral

REMA 1000 Norway aims to 
 implement zero-emission trucks 
on all fixed trucks by 2030

Reducing emissions in our transportation and distribution  channels 
isacorepriorityinoursustainabilitywork,knowingthat72%of
global transport emissions come from road vehicles7.

Biogas-trucks in our 
value chain

Uno-X Ultra-Fast 
EV Charging 

Electrificationofroadtransportisoneofthe
most reliable and realistic alternatives to end 
fossil fuel dependence in the transport sector. To 
strengthen the robustness of sustainable  mobility 
in the Nordics, Uno-X Mobility’s electrical vehicle 
(EV)chargingconceptoffersthefastestpossible
charging experience, meeting the needs of a 
varietyofEVusers.ThefirstUno-XUltra-Fast
EV Charging location opened in April 2022, in 
 Denmark. In the short-term period Uno-X will 
offerEVchargingforpassengercars,andfurther
 investigate how to potentially launch EV  charging 
for heavy transport going forward. 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/may/30/topsoil-farming-agriculture-food-toxic-america
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/may/30/topsoil-farming-agriculture-food-toxic-america
https://www.bondelaget.no/landbruk-i-sor-trondelag/matjord-og-jordvern/
https://www.bondelaget.no/landbruk-i-sor-trondelag/matjord-og-jordvern/
https://www.worldwildlife.org/threats/soil-erosion-and-degradation
https://www.worldwildlife.org/threats/soil-erosion-and-degradation
https://www.spireorg.no/levende-matjord-og-jordvern.html
https://www.spireorg.no/levende-matjord-og-jordvern.html
https://www.bygg.no/kyllingfabrikk-norsk-kylling/1462245!/
https://www.bygg.no/kyllingfabrikk-norsk-kylling/1462245!/
https://www.norsk-kylling.no/no/aktuelt/liste/ansvarsrapport+2020.html
https://www.norsk-kylling.no/no/aktuelt/liste/ansvarsrapport+2020.html
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/wg3/transport/
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/wg3/transport/
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Environment 
target 

Work in 2021

By 2030, the ambition is to 
 become net zero in our own 
companies (Scope 1 and 2).

In 2021, we reduced the emissions of  stationary 
combustionfuelsby969tonCO2equivalents
(tCO2e)equaltoa17%reduction.Mainly
attributedtothereductionofpropaneusage,
 decreasing our energy consumption from 
stationarycombustionwith14%*.Wecontinue
to reduce our consumption of refrigerants and 
transition to less pollutant refrigerants. Despite 
increasing the consumption of refrigerants in 

46%46% 50%
GHG emissions  reduction 

inScope1,2and3within2030
in Reitan  Convenience 

Swedenfrom2019baseyear

increase in 
renewable  electricity 
 generation onsite in 

2021 from 2020

GHG emissions  reduction 
inScope1,2and3within2030

in REMA 1000 Norway AS** 
from 2020 base year

the reporting year, the emissions have been 
reducedby97tCO2eequaltoareductionof
1%.Despiteaslightlyincreaseinemissions
from transportation and chemical  processes, 
we have reduced our scope 1 emissions by 
1,001tCO2e,equaltoa4%reductionfrom
2020. Overall, our operations increased energy 
efficiencyinscope1by4%in2021*.

For scope 2 emissions, we have reduced our 
emissionsby12%thisyear.Emissionsfromdistrict
heating and cooling have increased during the 
reporting year, but reductions in emissions from 
electricityconsumptionequalto4578tCO2e
or14%to2020.Tohighlightafewcontributing
 factors to this reduction, the electricity 
 consumption in REMA 1000 Norway and  Reitan 
Conveniencedecreasedby5.1GWhand4.7
GWh, respectively. However, energy consumption 
increased for all business areas, except Reitan 
Conveniencewhoexperienceda3.4%decrease.
The reason for this is mainly due to increased 
consumption of district heating, and data quality 
in the Baltics. 

Aligned with our strategy, we have upscaled our 
effortsinrenewableelectricitygenerationonsite.
In2021,wegenerated3.5GWhofrenewable
electricitymainlyfromsolarpanels,a46%
 increase from 2020*.

Scope 1 Scope 2 Scope 1 and 2 Scope 2 (market based) 

REMA NO tCO2e 10,374 3184 13,558  114,077 

REMADK tCO2e 10,832 14371 25,203 39,457

Reitan Convenience tCO2e  4,177 12943  17,120 38,844

Uno-X Mobility tCO2e 352 582 934 3,431

Other tCO2e  -    0.4  0.4  0.1 

Total Reitan Retail 2021 tCO2e  25,735  31,080  56,815  195,809 

Total Reitan Retail 2020 tCO2e  26,736  35,154 61,890  210,642 

%change -3.7% -11.6% -8.2% -7.0%
    

-markscategoriesthataredefinedasnotapplicapleforcertaincompaniesandorhasnoemission.

Scope 1 and 2 for Reitan Retail 2021, with emissions devided by Scope and business area. The GHG data presented is 
verifiedbyDNV.

Table 1

As a retailer with core operations within the 
 grocery, convenience and mobility sector, 
ReitanRetail’soperationsreliesonefficient
 transportation, refrigerants to ensure  quality 
productsandenergysupplyforour3843outlets.
Refrigerants are an extremely pollutant green-
house gas, with the potential to damage our 
ozone layer. In example, one kilogram of the 
refrigerant R410a has the equivalent footprint 
of running your car for six months1. Worldwide 
effortstodecarbonizenationsisincreasing
the pressure on electricity consumption, and 
thereby, the need to generate more energy from 
 renewable sources2. This showcases the urgent 
need for actions in our scope 1 and 2 emissions, 
to secure and decarbonize our operations and 
reduce emissions. 

1TheAustralianGovernment,DepartmentofAgriculture,WaterandtheEnvironment:https://www.awe.gov.au/environment/protection/ozone/rac/consumers
2TheInternationalEnergyAgency:https://www.iea.org/fuels-and-technologies/electricity
*Please see our Energy Consumption Index in the appendix.
**REMA 1000 Norge AS is a subsidiary in the business area REMA 1000 Norway consisting of all store operations.

Nonetheless, our reduction in emissions can be 
tracked to the decarbonization of the electrical grids 
in the Nordics and Baltics. Looking to the Interna-
tional Energy Agency (IEA), the emission factors for 
thesevencountrieshasbeenreducedby7%since
2020, where Denmark, Finland and Estonia have 
experienced the largest decreases. The reduction 
in emission can be sourced back to each country’s 
decarbonisation in their power generation.

REMA 1000 Norway commits to reduce absolute 

Scope1,2,and3GHGemissionsby50%within
2030froma2020baseyearandreachnet-zero
by2050.Thistargetiscurrentlyongoingtobe
validated by the SBTi Q2 2022. 

ReitanConvenienceSwedeniscommittedto
reducingabsoluteScope1,2and3GHGemissions
by46%within2030froma2019baseyear.The
SBTi has already approved the target, and Reitan 
ConvenienceSwedenhasfurthercommittedto
set a net-zero target in the forthcoming future.

https://www.awe.gov.au/environment/protection/ozone/rac/consumers
https://www.iea.org/fuels-and-technologies/electricity
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Measures for 2022 and going 
 forward

In the coming years, we will continue to phase out the 
most pollutant refrigerants in our operations,  reduce 
the use of fossil fuel transportation and stationary 
 combustion. As for scope 2, we continue to implement 
solar panels to increase our renewable energy share 
and  independence on  energy production. In addition to 
optimizeenergyefficienciesacrossouroutlets,stations,
industry companies and  administration.   

REMA 1000 Norway will introduce 
 climate-friendly factory for Hugaas Rugeri

Increased production of solar energy and 
further implementation of solar panels at 
REMA 1000 Norway’s distribution centers 

Increased production of solar energy and 
further implementation of solar panels at 
REMA 1000 Denmark’s stores 

REMA 1000 Norway will introduce 12 trucks 
on biogas in 2022 reducing emissions from 
their own transportation of goods and start 
the process of phasing out fossil driven 
truckstowards2026

Reitan Convenience will continue to 
 replace old, refrigerated counters to 
 prevent leakage of refrigerants with more 
energyefficientcountersandusesmore
sustainable refrigerants 
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Environment 
target

By 2050, the ambition is 
to become net zero in the 
entire value chain.

AsasignificantretailerintheNordics,we
 possess a critical function in the society to  ensure 
 necessary food and fuel supply. By taking owner-
ship of the emissions in our value chain, we are 
inauniquepositiontoinfluenceandimplement
sustainable actions. These are actions needed 
to prevent the most damaging consequences of 
climate change and keep within the  planetary 
boundaries. According to the latest IPCC 
 report1,globalemissionsmustpeakby2025to
limitglobalwarmingto1.5oC, as well as a 2 oC 
scenario.Asglobaltemperaturesfirststabilise
when carbon emission reaches net-zero, striving 
foranet-zerogoalin2050iscrucialtoprevent
the most severe climate damages. In the forth-
comingyears,wewillstrivetofindinnovative
solutions for sustainable food systems to reduce 
emissions and create positive repercussions 
 beyond our value chain. 

As no industry is insulated from the disruption 
occurring in the global value chain2, accounting 
for emissions in our value chain is important to 

1IPCC:https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg3/resources/press/press-release
2WorldEconomicForum:https://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Charting_the_Course_for_Global_Value_Chain_Resilience_2022.pdf
3TheCenterforAmericanProgress:https://www.americanprogress.org/article/why-companies-should-be-required-to-disclose-their-scope-3-emissions/

AllfiguresareshownintCO2e
REMA 

1000 NO
REMA 

1000 DK
Reitan 
 Conv. 

Uno-X 
 Mobility Other

 Reitan 
 Retail 

2021 

Reitan 
 Retail 
2020 % change

Scope 1

Refrigerants  2,088 8,061 3,438  -    -   13,588 13,685 -0.7%

Transportation 4,903 1,510 663 352  -    7,427 7,362 0.9%

Stationary combustion 3,382 1,261 76  -    -   4,719 5,243 -17.0%

Chemical process  1  -    -    -    -    1  1 22.2%

Total Scope 1 10,374 10,832  4,177 352  -   25,735 26,290 -3.7%

 -   

Scope 2  -   

Electricity 2,973 12,395 11,991 580 0.3 27,938 32,516 -14.1%

District heating  212 1,976 952  2  0,1 3,142 2,634 19.1%

Total scope 2 3,184 14,371 12,943 582  0.4 31,080 35,154 -11.6%

Total scope 1 and 2  13,558  25,203  17,120  934  0.4  56,815 61,890 -8.2 %

Electricity (market based) 113,865 37,481 37,892 3,428  0.1 192,667 208,004 -7.4%

Scope 3  -   

Purchased goods and services 1,696,591  x 53,976 1,206,653  -   2,957,222 2,908,257 1.7%

Fuel and energy-related activities 2,838  x 5,668  277  -   8,783  4,204 108.9%

Upstream transp. and distrib. 170,177 15,638 2,006  -    -   187,820 201,998 -7.0%

Waste 3,042  x 6,755 113  -   9,910 9,321 6.3%

Business travel 323  x 236 685  2 1,246  1,088 14.5%

Downstream transp. and distrib. 386  x  x  -    -   386 86 349.9%

Use of sold products  -    -    -   4,002,139  -   4,002,139 4,035,248 -0.8%

End of life treatment of sold  prod. 2,053  x  x  -    -   2,053  2,187 -6.1%

TotalScope3 1,875,410 15,638 68,640 5,209,868  2 7,169,558 7,162,388 0.1%

Total Scope 1, 2 and 3  1,888,969  40,841  85,760  5,210,802  2  7,226,373  7,224,278 0.0 %

Table description: 
-markscategoriesthataredefinedasnotapplicapleforcertaincompaniesand/orhasnoemissions.
X indicates relevant categories to be calculated in 2022.

Thereportingmethodologiesvaryfrombusinessareatobusinessarea.Thescope3reportingisincompleteandvariedforthereportingyear.Seedetailed
description of the organisational boundaries and reporting principles and methodologies in the Appendix. 

ReitanConvenience,scope3:Inthereportingyear,ReitanConvenienceNorwayandSwedenhascalculatedtheemissionsfromtheirpurchasedgoodsand
services,whilethisisworkinprogresfortheremainingfivesubsidarieswithinReitanConvenience.Therefore,itisexpectedthattheemissionsfromReitan
Convenience as a whole will increase in the future. 

Uno-XMobility,Category1,PurchasedGoodsandServices:TheemissionsshowcasedfromUno-XMobility’spurchasedgoodsandservicesincludetheemis-
sionsfrom“IndirectLandUseChange”(ILUC).Bydefinition,theGHG-protocoldoesnotdefinethisasarelevantactivitytoreportoninthecarbonaccounting.
However, due to legislations in Norway and Denmark, these emissions must be calculated with standardized emission factors from the EU Directive. 

Carbon Accounting for Reitan Retail 2021, with emissions devided by Scope and business area. The GHG data presented is 
verifiedbyDNV.

Table 2

“

Jim Skea
Co-Chair IPCC Working Group III

reduce risk for our stakeholders3. Gathering data 
to calculate the emissions in our value chain are 
nonethelessmoredifficultandrequirestime,
strategic investments, and prioritization from 
our organisation. 

Limiting warming to 1.5°C 
is possible within the laws 
of chemistry and  physics 
but doing so would 
 require unprecedented 
changes

https://www.americanprogress.org/article/why-companies-should-be-required-to-disclose-their-scope-3-
https://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Charting_the_Course_for_Global_Value_Chain_Resilience_2022.pdf 
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Measures for 2022 and 
going forward
Reitan Retail will strengthen its reporting 
 procedures in all companies to ensure that 
the data is according to best practice principles 
andimplementamandatoryscope3mapping
for the annual carbon accounting reporting 
for all  companies. We utilize the knowledge 
andexperiencesacquiredinthescope3data
collectionforthespecificNordiccompaniesto
streamline remaining calculation. Not only does 
this improve our data quality, but it also strengthens 
the methodological alignment across the group. 

ADDITIONAL EFFORTS IN REITAN RETAIL 
TO REDUCE SCOPE 3 EMISSIONS:

Strive for and encourage 
our  suppliers to choose more 
 sustainable solutions and set their 
own ambitious climate targets 
through supplier dialogue  

Implement sustainable design 
of packaging to reduce plastic, 
lower emissions in transportation 
and improve waste management 
across our business areas 

Increase the percentage of 
 recyclable materials

Phase out external fossil driven 
trucksinouroperationsby2030

Phase out soy in the feed utilized 
by our production entities 

Push for more sustainable and 
healthier products

Increase involvement for 
 ecological and  regenerative 
farming to prevent  damage 
to  biodiversity and soil 
 contamination through 
Kolonihagen,GramSlotand
other ecological agreements

EMISSIONS FROM OUR CORE 
 ACTIVITIES: MOBILITY AND FOOD

Uno-X Mobility, Operations in Norway

0

5,000,000

REMA 1000 Norway

Reitan Retail works to include more of our scope 
3emissions,inordertosetabaseyearfor
 measuring the reduction of our footprint. The 
complexityofcalculatingemissionsinscope3
is extensive for our businesses, as these include 
a large variety of products. REMA 1000 Norway 
hasmanagedtoinclude95%oftheirproduct
range, providing a complex carbon  accounting 
of  emissions. An achievement few grocery 
 retailers have conducted in the Nordics.  Reitan 
 Convenience Norway and Reitan  Convenience 
Sweden has also managed to include the 
majorityoftheirdefinedkeycategoriesintheir
carbon footprint. In the forthcoming years, Reitan 
Convenience and REMA 1000 Denmark will strive 
to reach the same completeness in their  carbon 
accounting. As for UNO-X Mobility, they will work 
toincludetheirlubricatingoilintheirscope3
calculations, as these products are yet to be 
accounted for.

In the reporting year, we increased our emissions 
fromscope3by7,170tCO2eor0.1%.Thelargest
increase in emissions comes from our purchased 
goodsandservices,withanincreaseof48,964
tCO2e compared to 2020. While the emissions 
from Reitan  Convenience have decreased from 
this category in the  reporting year, both REMA 
1000 NO and Uno-X Mobility reports an increase 
inemissionsfromthiscategoryat14,862tCO2e
and39,786tCO2erespectively.ForREMA1000
these emissions are connected to improved 
dataqualityfromREMAIndustries,specifically
 materials purchased to produce goods and 
their packaging materials. Data quality is also 
tied to the increases in waste, as this has been 

a challenge for outlets in malls, airports, and 
other common areas as well as the Baltics as a 
whole. In line with our ongoing work to increase 
thecalculationsofscope3,thecategoryfor
fuel-and-energy related activities has increased 
due to calculations for a larger amount of our 
business areas. 

In2021,REMA1000DKhastogetherwiththeir
suppliersintroduced6biogasdriventrucksin
their value-chain, decreasing their emissions 
for upstream transportation and distribution. 
 Furthermore, REMA 1000 NO has increased their 
percentage of transportation by train and sea 
cargo from 2020. 

Due to the variances in the progress of 
calculatingscope3,weexpecttheseemissions
to increase in 2022 when completing the process 
in all business areas.

Work in 2021

2,824,969

1,875,410

Thecompletenessofscope3for
Uno-X Mobility and REMA 1000  Norway 
 creates an interesting case study. 
 Excluding Uno-X Mobility’s  operations 
in  Denmark, we can compare the 
emissions from the two business areas 
Norwegian  operations. The shares are 
respectively39%and26%ofourtotal
scope3emissions.Intheyearstocome,
 innovation to decarbonise our food 
 systems and reduce emissions from the 
carfleetisessentialtoreachourtarget
ofbecomingnet-zeroby2050.

tC
O

2e
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Work in 2021

REMA 1000 and Reitan Convenience have 
 focused on reducing food waste for several 
years. They are actively upscaling initiatives to 
cutfoodwastebyminimum50%by2030while
working towards zero. One of the initiatives is to 
partnerupwithappsthatoffereasyandefficient
communication with consumers who wish to 
pick up excessive food at a reduced price at 
the end of the day. Too Good to Go is one of our 
 subsidiaries’ collaboration apps. In the  subsidiary 
Reitan Convenience Norway, the number of 

saved bags with food in 2021 increased with 
43,599equallinganincreaseof46%from2020.
Total485,691productshavebeensavedfrom
becoming food waste in Reitan Convenience in 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark all together. Every 
item of food saved is not a waste of greenhouse 
gasemissionsemittedinthevaluechain.

Surgingsalesandreducingwrite-offsprovidea
less negative environmental footprint and are 
cost-beneficialforourfranchisees.Inaddition
to partnering up with consumer apps in the 
 countries we operate in, we optimise  assortment, 
delivery frequency, and sales quantity to 
 provide fresh products to our customers and 
avoid  abundance. Promoting products close 
to the expiration date with visible stickers and 
 discounts have also been a successful initiative 
to make it easy and visible for consumers to be 
a part of the solution. Many local initiatives have 
also been implemented. For example, Reitan 
 Convenience Lithuania has been working with 
theVilniusmunicipalitytousecoffeegroundfrom
theirCaffeinestoresasafertiliserforthecity’s
plants.REMA1000DKhaspartneredupwith
“StopWastingFood”,Denmark’slargestnon-
profit movement against food waste. In 2021, 
they launched an online portal (GratisMad.
dk) to  donate surplus food for homeless, poor 
 families and people with other disadvantages 
inlocalareas.Inaddition,REMA1000DKand
its  collaboration partners have produced a 
soup from carrots that would normally been 
thrown away due to appearance. In 2021 this 
initiative alone saved 20 tons of carrots to end 
up as food waste. 

Environment target

By 2030, the ambition is 
to cut food waste in our 
value chain by 50%

Foodwastestillmanifestsitselfasasignificant
challenge for the industry. United Nations 
 Environment Programme (UNEP) highlights that 
approximately1/3ofthefoodproducedforhumans
is wasted or lost. It’s also estimated that if food 
waste were a country, it would be the third- highest 
emitterofGHGemissionsglobally,andnearly
30%oftheworldsagriculturallandiscurrently
occupied to produce food that is ultimately never 
consumed. If food use and distribution would be 

bettermanaged,14%ofallGHGemissionsfrom
agriculturecouldbeavoidedby205015. 

In industrialised countries, it’s estimated by the 
WorldResourceInstitutethat33%offoodwaste
occurs in distribution, market, and consumption 
level . Food that could have been eaten gets 
 destroyed in the transportation, not purchased 
from retailers is thrown away by the  consumer. 
In Reitan Retail, our operations in retail and 
 convenience stores contribute to the problem; 
therefore, reducing food waste is a material 
topic for us. This highlights that Reitan Retail 
has a lot of potentials to reduce emissions from 
our  product portfolio, from awareness building, 
communication,productofferings,andsourcing.

15Food&AgricultureOrganisationsoftheUnitedNations(FAO)from2013and2016.http://www.fao.org/3/i3347e/i3347e.pdf
16 World Resource Institute https://www.wri.org/research/reducing-food-loss-and-waste

“At Reitan Retail we want to be part of the solution and 
strive to have recycled waste in all fractions to contribute 
to moving from a linear to a circular economy. 

Production ConsumptionHandling 
and storage

Processing 
and packing

Distribution 
and markets

GLOBAL FOOD LOSSES AND FOOD WASTE BY STAGE IN THE VALUE CHAIN

10%

14%

Developed countries Developing countries

9%

15%

2% 2%
5%

7%

28%

7%

Nearly 30% 

of the worlds  agricultural land is 
 currently occupied to produce food 
that is ultimately never consumed. 

http://www.fao.org/3/i3347e/i3347e.pdf 
https://www.wri.org/research/reducing-food-loss-and-waste 
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Environment target

By 2030, the ambition is 
to have a total sorting 
rate of 90% of all waste

It is estimated that the world generates 2  billion 
tonnes of municipal solid waste  annually, 
withatleast33%thatisnotmanagedinan
 environ mentally safe manner1. With a  growing 
 population and rapid urbanization,  global 
wasteisexpectedtoincreaseby70%on
currentlevelsby2050ifthereisnocollective
action. Plastic waste by itself makes up for 
12%oftotalwastegeneratedeachyearbutis
alreadymakingupfor90%ofmarinedebris.
The volume and  management of waste is also 
responsibleforapproximately5%ofglobal
emissions. A  proper waste management is 
therefore crucial for  sustainable, healthy, and 
inclusive cities and communities. 

At Reitan Retail, we want to be part of the 
 solution and strive to have recycled waste in all 
fractions and contribute to the transition from 
a linear to a circular economy. Managing waste 
and enhancing circularity is therefore deemed as 
material topics.

“
Measures for 2022 and 
 going forward

One of the most challenging aspects of 
 measuring and mitigating food waste based 
on realistic data is gathering quantitative 
 information from our systems that can be used 
to determine initiatives and their results. We 
will focus on gathering quality data from all 
businessareastotrackoureffortsfurther.We
will continue to investigate ways of  operating 
more sustainable through enhanced  packaging 
 design, sales optimisation, and  discount 
offeringsforconsumers.Ourpositionisto
alwaysbepartofthesolution.Oureffortswill
increaseintheareasof:

Donate surplus food to people 
in need and partner up with local 
initiatives

Mark durability indicators on 
fresh food so consumers and our 
sales outlets can generate longer 
shelf life

Optimise store ordering based 
on expected demand 

Promote "best before but good 
after" to raise awareness that 
most products will last beyond 
their due date if stored properly

Securing that "ugly" vegetables 
will not be thrown away due to 
appearance but instead used as 
ingredients in other products

Communication about the 
 negative environmental impact 
of throwing surplus food

Invest in packaging that 
makes products last longer and 
 improves quality

At Reitan Retail we want to 
be part of the solution and 
strive to have recycled waste 
in all  fractions to contribute 
to  moving from a linear to a 
 circular  economy 

1Kaza,Silpa;Yao,LisaC.;Bhada-Tata,Perinaz;VanWoerden,Frank.2018.WhataWaste2.0:AGlobalSnapshotofSolidWasteManagementto2050.
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/30317

https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/30317
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Measures for 2022 and 
going forward

Moving forward it will be essential to secure 
quantitative data from all business areas to track 
progression from a base year. This will be a part of 
themandatoryScope3mappingfortheannual
carbon accounting reporting for all companies. 

1000  Denmark also focused on packaging and 
 reducing plastic in juice boxes which resulted in 
anannualsavingof19.9tonsofplastic.Tosecure
innovation and make recycling more accessible, 
REMA Denmark also joined the European project 
“Reflow”todevelopsolutionsthatwillenhance
the circular economy collectively. 

Reitan Convenience has focused on eliminating 
and replacing single-use plastic and packaging 
in all seven operating countries. For many brands, 
plastic straws, cutlery, and lids have been re-
placedwithpaper,wood,andfiber-basedmate-
rials. In addition, customers can bring their own 
reusablecupandfillitwithcoffeeatareduced
price. In Reitan Convenience Norway, their new 
recyclablepapergrillheatingbagswillavoid6
tons of residual waste yearly.

Our waste management also includes waste water 
management for Uno-X Nordic Swan  ecolabelled 
car wash. Authorities report the  environmental 
issues when individuals wash their cars at home, 
releasing hazardous contaminants from the 
wastewater used during washing. The toxic  water 
ends up in our municipal sewer system, which 
negativelyaffectsthelocalecosystem.

In 2021, Uno-X Mobility rolled-out 18 Nordic Swan 
car wash facilities. Compared to regular car 
washingmachinesthewastewaterisabout90%
bettercleanedforhazardousoilandheavymetals.2

Reitan Retail will identify options 
to reduce, reuse and recycle as 
much as possible moving forward 
andinvestigatespecifictargetsin
our operating countries 

REMA NO values waste and aim 
for higher utilisation share yearly. 
Targetting100%wastereusedby
2030

Reitan Convenience will in 2022 
start a project to reduce waste 
throughout its operations by 
incorporating new and  innovative 
design principles. This will be a 
collaborative initiative  spanning 
across all countries, aiming to 
 accelerate the work towards 
 Reitan Retails collective ambition

Uno- X Mobility will expand their 
Nordic Swan ecolabelled car wash 
locations in Norway and Denmark

Work in 2021

In2021,wecontinuedourworkoncuttingplastic
and other materials where we can, increasing 
the share of recycled material, and designing 
packaging for easier recycling. We have focused 
on improving our waste reporting in operations 
but gathering quality data in all seven countries 
we operate in is challenging. Based on current 
data,wehavearecyclablerateof73%.The
remaining waste is residual waste that cannot be 
sortedandisincinerated.Thefiguresreflectthe
recycling in Reitan Retail’s operations but do not 
reflecthowtheindividualmunicipalityhandles
the waste. Our focus is to ensure that own 
waste is managed properly according to local 
 possibilities, and that usage from our customers 
can be recycled and upscaled when it leaves our 
operational control. Even though our unsorted 
residualwasteisonly27%,thiscountsfor80%
of total emissions from waste in Reitan Retail. To 
reduce our overall emissions, we must increase 
our recycling abilities.

One of the initiatives implemented in 2021 to 
 reduce waste and enhance circularity was 
launching Norway's first shopping baskets 
madeof100%recyclableplasticfromocean
waste. They are sustainable shopping baskets 
and the result of Norwegian cooperation and 
innovation,leadingto83%lessgreenhouse
gas emissions than ordinary baskets while 
 having the same lifespan. By the end of 2022, 
all  customers at REMA 1000 stores in Norway 
will have access to them.

REMA 1000 Denmark reduced the sale of plas-
ticbagsby15%andincreasedthesaleofre-
usablebagsby51%comparedto2020.REMA

73%

27%

80%

recylable rate.
 

The  remaining waste is 
residual waste that cannot 
be  sorted and incinerated.

but stands for

of total emissions from 
waste in Reitan Retail

The residual 
waste is only

2https://svanemerket.no/nyheter/skal-tilby-svanemerket-bilvask-over-hele-
landet/

https://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Charting_the_Course_for_Global_Value_Chain_Resilience_2022.pdf 
https://svanemerket.no/nyheter/skal-tilby-svanemerket-bilvask-over-hele-landet/
https://svanemerket.no/nyheter/skal-tilby-svanemerket-bilvask-over-hele-landet/
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Health

Challenges

Our impact

Improving together
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2.8 million

45%

1 in 4
people die each year as the 
result of being overweight or 

obese6

the Danish diet has a CO2 
emissionthatis45percent

greater than the world average.

adults do not meet the global 
recommended levels of physical 

activity7

The obesity epidemic has nearly 
trippledsince1975

Challenges
Human health and well-being are 
 intimately linked to the state of 
the environment and food is the 
 single strongest lever to optimise 
human health and environmental 
 sustainability on Earth1. 

We can’t live without food, but we can’t live 
with the way food is produced today either. An 
 immense challenge facing humanity is to provide 
a growing world population with healthy diets 
from sustainable food systems, which does not 
deplete the planet of its resources. Diets must 
henceshifttobecomemoreplantbasedandless
reliant on animal protein as the main source of 
protein. The Food and Agriculture Organisation 
oftheUnitedNations(FAO)projectsthatby2050
thedemandforfoodwillincreaseby70%,and
at the same time we face the greatest threat to 
human health – climate changes2.

Malnutrition comes in many forms. Underweight, 
obesity and lifestyle diseases are all connected 
to our diet. More people are eating  unhealthily. 
Globally, obesity is on the rise due to an 
 increasing consumption of energy-dense foods 
that are high in fat and sugars, coupled with 
an increasingly sedentary lifestyle. The  obesity 
epidemichasnearlytripledsince1975.Inthe
Nordics3 we experience obesity amongst adults 
overtheageof15between12.0%-24.8%andin

1975

2021

1The EAT-Lancet Commission on Food, Planet, Health 2World Health Organization https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/climate-change-and-
health 3OECD, 2017. Obesity Update 2017 4Stockholm Resilience Centre https://www.stockholmresilience.org/research/research-news/2019-04-03-within-
reach.html 5https://klimaraadet.dk/da/system/files_force/downloads/klimavenlig_mad_og_forbrugeradfaerd_0.pdf?download
6https://www.who.int/news-room/facts-in-pictures/detail/6-facts-on-obesity
7https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/physical-activity

the Baltics3,theobesitysharesovertheageof15
are17.3%-21.0%.

An increasing proportion of us live with  diabetes 
2, and cancer. Cardiovascular disease are 
now they most common causes of death in the 
 Nordics and Baltics. The expenses on society due 
to malnutrition are huge and increasing. World-
wide, unhealthy diets now pose a greater risk to 
morbidity and mortality than unsafe sex, alcohol, 
drugs, and tobacco use combined. 

According to the Directorates of Health in   the 
Nordic countries4, there is correspondence 
between a diet that promotes health and a diet 
which is more sustainable for society. A diet in 
line with their dietary recommendations add a 
solid foundation for good health. Such a diet is 
 characterized, among other things, by a higher 
intakeoffruits,vegetables,fishandwholegrains
and a lower intake of red and processed meat. 
International recommendations are unison - 
intake of red meat, salt, sugar, and saturated fat 
should be kept at a minimum. 

Furthermore, health is not just about the food 
we eat. Psychological disorders can be linked 
todeficienciesinphysicalactivity.Healthis
about our well-being, physically and  mentally,  
and creating a sustainable future to reduce 
 global greenhouse gas emissions while feeding a 
 growing population. 

“Transformation to healthy diets by 2050 will require substantial 
dietary shifts. Global consumption of fruits, vegetables, nuts, 
and legumes will have to double, and consumption of foods such 
as red meat and sugar will have to be reduced by more than 50%. 
A diet rich in plant-based foods and with fewer animal source 
foods  confers both improved health and environmental benefits 

EAT Lancet - Prof. Walter Willett MD Harvard T.H. 
Chan School of Public Health

https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/climate-change-and-health
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/climate-change-and-health
https://www.stockholmresilience.org/research/research-news/2019-04-03-within-reach.html
https://www.stockholmresilience.org/research/research-news/2019-04-03-within-reach.html
https://klimaraadet.dk/da/system/files_force/downloads/klimavenlig_mad_og_forbrugeradfaerd_0.pdf?dow
https://www.who.int/news-room/facts-in-pictures/detail/6-facts-on-obesity
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/physical-activity
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Our impact

With almost 2 million customers daily in the 
 Nordics and Baltics, we have a responsibility to 
facilitatehealthierfoodtoaffordableprices.The
food-to-go products in our convenience outlets, 
are for many associated with options which do not 
meet the Health Directorates recommendations. 

Wewillincreaseoureffortstopromotehealthier
choices as convenient options when  satisfying 
hunger on the go. We are seeking to minimise our 
impact on the global challenge of obesity, but 
as long as  customer requests chocolate, soda, 
hot dogs, pizza, and other classical convenience 
options we will continue to sell these products. 
For the range of products in our discount grocery 
operations,REMA1000willinfluencetolessintake
of red meat, salt, sugar, and saturated fat, as 
 recommended by Health Directorates.

Acting decisively to provide products that are 
good for people and planet will be central for our 
continued success. To succeed we depend on 
innovation within product development, in-store 
product placement, campaigns, and targeted 
marketing. All in close collaboration with like-
minded suppliers. 

With operations in the food sector, a sector con-
tributing to more than a third of the global climate 
emissions, Reitan Retail should and must seek to 
promote solutions for sustainable food production. 

As much of diets and life-
style habits being the cause 
of several health ailments, 
food can also be the key 
in solving some of these 
challenges and  supporting 
a healthy lifestyle. 

The way we grow, treat, 
and eat our food has 
the power to change the 
 planet. Our  customers 
shouldbeconfident
that we care about their 
health and wellbeing. We 
will   inspire more people 
to make healthier and 
more sustainable  choices 
through our products, 
services, and sponsorship 
work. We support UN’s 
Farm to Fork Strategy 
and applaud their aim to 
ensureaffordable,safe,
nutritious, and sustainable 
food to everybody. There 
is great potential for us to 
contribute to this ambition.

18%

37%

12%

of sales in our  Norwegian 
operations stems from 
snacks, ice cream and 
soda

of sales of cold drinks in 
Convenience are energy 
drinks in the Nordics

of total sales

Challenges Opportunities

VEGAN HOT DOGS IN REITAN CONVENIENCERED MEAT SOLD IN REMA 1000 NO

SELECTED EXAMPLES SELECTED EXAMPLES

2020 172,527

308,6232021

2,022 organic products in REMA 
1000 of which 25% are private label

15%oftotalsalesfromKeyhole*
 labeled products – REMA 1000 

15% 
Share of revenue from 
sale of tobacco in  Reitan 
 Convenience

*TheKeyholeLabel,avoluntaryNordic
label for healthier foods.

Reitan Convenience in Denmark was rewarded as 
Plant Growth Company of the year in 2021 for their 
effortswithinplant-basedproducts.

“

758 private label products in REMA 
1000withKeyhole*label

At least 12-ton salt  
reduced in  private label – REMA 1000
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Improving together

Health targets

By 2025, the  ambition is for 18% 
of sales in REMA 1000 to be 
fruit, vegetables,  berries, whole 
grains, fish and seafood.

We will increase our  efforts 
for  physical and mental health 
through our  collaborations 
within  grassroots sports, 
 activities and organisations. 

AMBITION

We aim to offer  healthier 
 products at affordable 
 prices for  everyone. 
We  inspire a healthier, 
active and  sustainable 
lifestyle through our 
products, services and 
 sponsorships

The customer is our boss, and we 
daily experience that they want 
to eat and live healthier. As a 
significantplayerinthegroceryand
 convenience sector, we see it as 
our responsibility to facilitate and 
 inspire all customer visits to move in a 
healthier direction. 

We focus on expanding our selection of healthier 
products and strive for them to be an accessible 
choice when visiting our stores. At the same time, 
we focus on making our own brand products 
healthier by optimising our recipes, containing 
fewer calories, less salt, sugar, and saturated fat.
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Organic agriculture for 
people and planet

Keyhole labelled products

Food  additives

25%
of agricultural land under 
organicfarmingby2030

European Green Deal3

1FoodandAgricultureOrganizationoftheUnitedNations:https://www.fao.
org/organicag/oa-faq/oa-faq6/en/ 2OrganicTradeAssociation:
https://ota.com/organic-101/health-benefits-organic3European Green 
Deal - https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/europe-
an-green-deal_en

Along with the global trend, the current Nordics 
and Baltics diets have nutritional weaknesses. 
Withmorethan3,000salesoutletswithfood
and convenience products, we strive every day 
to make healthier choices more accessible 
and convenient for our customers. We change 
 recipes for existing products step by step, 
 toward becoming healthier. We will continue 
our efforts to  reduce salt, sugar, and  saturated 
fat in our own  products and will, through 
 dialogue, contribute to and  encourage our 
 suppliers to do the same moving forward.

REMA 1000 Norway has for four consistent years 
sold more sugar-free beverages than  beverages 
with sugar. The result came from product 
 development and taking the strategic decision to 
place sugar-free beverages on our shelves. Grans 
Brewery, REMA 1000 Norway’s beverage brand, 
reduced172tonsofsugarand5tonsofsaltin
theirproducts.REMA1000Denmarkreduced3.2

Reducing salt, sugar 
and  saturated fat

Substances added to food to maintain or improve the safety, freshness, taste, texture, or 
appearance of food are known as food additives. Some food additives have been in use 
forcenturiesforpreservation–suchassalt(inmeatssuchasbaconordriedfish),sugar(in
marmalade),orsulfurdioxide(inwine).Webelievetheuseoffoodadditivesisonlyjustified
when their use has a technological need, such as preserving the nutritional quality of the 
food or enhancing the food's stability. REMA 1000 strive to provide products with fewer 
additiveswithouttheexpenseoftasteordurability.Bysettingrequirementsandcooperating
with  manufacturers, we have come a long way in the last few years. The work has resulted in 
 removing several additives within all our food categories.

Organic agriculture has several positive  ripple 
effectsonpeople’sandEarth’shealth.Witha
 proactive approach, organic  agriculture aims 
to produce food while establishing  ecological 
 balance to prevent soil fertility and pest 
 problems1. The approach has shown to have 
healthbenefitsforfarmersandconsumers,
by reducing exposure to toxic and persistent 
 chemicals in soil, air and water2. For  consumers, 
organic products are found to have a  higher 
share of healthy fats, less to no antibiotics 
or  synthetic hormones. We stand behind the 
 European commission’s climate  action of 
 increasing organic farming with the aim to 
 reduce the world’s use of pesticidies and fertiliser, 
and combat antimicrobial resistance. 

As co-owner of Gram Slot, REMA 1000  Denmark 
exclusivelyoffersabroadrangeofquality
productsfromGramSlotaspartofourfixed
assortment. Gram Slot is the largest organic farm 
in Denmark and is known for its farming traditions 
and for being at the forefront of developments 
within agricultural practices. 

Kolonihagen,REMA1000́sspearheadofsustainable
and organic products, is driven by the ambition to 
changetheworldbyofferinghigh-qualityorganic
productsbetterthantheircompetitors.Starting
offwithorganicfoodboxesin2004,Kolonihagen
lateropenedanorganicbakeryandNorway’sfirst
all-organic restaurant and brewery.  

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark have been 
 working together since 2007 to develop and 
 implement a joint Nordic nutrition label – the 
Keyhole.ThelabelissupportedbytheNordic
 Council of Ministers and owned by the National 
FoodAdministration.Thelabelcertifiesthatthe
producthasmetspecificsalt,sugar,fat,andfibre
content requirements. The aim is to make it easier 
forconsumerstofindandchoosehealthierfoods.

REMA1000Denmarkcarries518Keyholelabelled
productsintheirfixedassortment.In2021,23%
of their systemwide sales derived from these and 
seasonaleKeyholelabelledproducts.

tonsofsaltinadditionto1.6billioncaloriesfrom
their own brands in 2021.

Reitan Convenience will draw inspiration 
from the Planetary Health Diet to switch 
up their food-to-go assortment

By 2030, REMA 1000 Norway pledge to 
reduce salt, sugar and saturated fats in all 
of their products where possible

By 2030, REMA 1000 Denmark aims to 
contributesignificantlytothepublic
healththroughspecificactionsintheir
assortment and initiatives for increased 
physical activity
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https://www.fao.org/organicag/oa-faq/oa-faq6/en/
https://www.fao.org/organicag/oa-faq/oa-faq6/en/
https://ota.com/organic-101/health-benefits-organic
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en
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Health target

Work in 2021

Measures for 2022 and going forward

By 2025,theambitionisfor18%ofsalesin
REMA 1000 to be fruit,  vegetables, berries, 
wholegrains,fishandseafood

REMA 1000 will enable customers to make 
healthierandaffordablechoices.Ourgoalis
to make it easier to eat healthy and balanced 
every day. In 2021, we held large campaigns on 
fruit and vegetables to promote healthier food 
 options. 

REMA 1000 has established a total of partnership 
with15organisationsandinitiativestopromote
public health in Denmark. Together with The 
 Danish Veterinary and Food Administration and the 
Council for Healthy Food, one of the promotions 
included a nudging project with the purpose to get 
Danes to eat and buy more fruit and vegetables. 
The pilot included behaviour solutions in four stores 
that can be implemented on a larger scale. 

REMA 1000 Norway has focused on including 
more whole grain products to consumers. In 
2021, one of the results is the availability of extra 
whole-grain loaves of bread throughout all sales 
outlets.62%ofallloavesofbreadsoldinREMA
1000 Norway are either whole grain or extra 
whole grain. To ensure that whole grain bread is 
available during opening hours,  they introduced 
frozenwholegrainbreadthatisalsoKeyhole
labelled in 2021. 

We will continue our efforts to to increase both the amount of healthier products as well as the 
 proportion that the more nutritional products make up of our total turnover.

We will launch campaigns in our stores with the aim to include healthier alternatives in the checkout 
area that are usually characterized by sweet snacks and soda.

Frozen fruit, berries and vegetableswillbeincludedinourtargeteffortsmovingforward.

When the new edition of the Nordic Nutrition Recommendations will be published (expected June 
2023),wewillpromoteandintegratetheevidence-basedrecommendationstomitigateoverweight
and obesity, while take into account sustainability and environmental issues from our diets. 

69.4% Fresh fruit, vegetables and berries

68.7% fresh fruit,  vegetables 
and berries

8.6% whole grain products

22.7% fishandseafood

70.8% fresh fruit,  vegetables 
and berries

14.9% whole grain products

15.3% fishandseafood

10.3% Whole grain

20.3% Fish and seafood

15.3% 
share of system-

wide sales

Category sales 2021

2021

15.7% 

share of system-

wide sales

14.5% 
share of system-

wide sales

NORWAY

DENMARK
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31,745
REMA 1000 Denmark 

 ensured

childrenandadultsattended
food schools and camps that 
focuses on healthy lifestyles 

through diet, sports and social 
interaction

Health target

Work in 2021 Measures for 2022 and 
going forward

We will increase our  efforts 
for  physical and mental health 
through our  collaborations 
within  grassroots sports, 
 activities and organisations. 

Health is not just about the food we eat. Health is 
also about well-being and healthy communities. 
We truly believe in the importance of promoting 
active lifestyles to not only contribute to a more 
sustainable society, but also to mitigate the 
worlds’ intertwined challenges within physical 
and mental health. 

Health Directorates across our markets 
recommend30-60minutesofphysicalactivities
daily of moderate-to-vigorous intensity, 
 depending on age. Therefore, we aim to inspire 
an active lifestyle, and we collaborate with 
like-mindedorganisationstoofferinitiatives
 within our markets that focus on well-being, 
health, exercise, and mental well-being.

Overall, sponsorships and collaborations are 
initiated by Reitan Retail’s business areas with 
the goal to promote and boost both teams, 
athletes and associations at national level. 
 Examples of highly valued collaborations are the 
Norway men’s national handball team, the top- 
level handball league for both men and women 
and handball schools for children in Norway, 
Cross-countryskierJohannesHøsflotKlæbo,
biathlete Johannes Thingnes Bø and Norway’s 

Biathlon Association, the Norwegian  gymnastics 
national team, both men and women, and the 
Danish Football Association including their 
 national football school for children 

Regionally and locally, our franchisees in the 
 Nordics and the Baltics make strong  contributions 
in their communities thru their  support to over 
600sportsandculturalevents.Thrulong-term
 partnership with MOT, Reitan Convenience 
in  Norway, Denmark and Latvia, REMA 1000 
 Denmark and Uno-X Mobility seek to  encourage 
upcoming generations to make individual, 
well- informed decisions and strengthen their 
physicalandmentalhealth.MOT(anon-profit
 organisation translating into Courage) promotes 
individual  resilience, independence and aware-
ness that leads to constructive relationships 
among the youth, generating safe environments 
and  sustainable communities. Uno-X Mobility 
also owns and operates Uno-X Pro Cycling Team, 
consistingofawomen´sandamen´steam,and
one of the main reasons for the major commitment 
is to promote more cycling. The team riders are 
Uno-X and Reitan Retail’s cycling ambassadors, 
and their most important task is to create more 
attentionandenthusiasmforcycling.

Wewillcontinueoureffortstofacilitatesports
andactivityeventsasitissignificantforbetter
 public health in a society. The work in the 
pastyearshasnaturallybeenaffectedbythe
COVID-19pandemic.Movingforward,theefforts
will increase in partnership and  collaborations to 
promote and boost healthy physical and  mental 
wellbeing.By2030wearethelargestprivate
contributors to grassroots sports locally,  regionally, 
and  nationally. We will further invest in  initiatives 
to secure that children and young adults gain 
 knowledge on what to eat for healthier and more 
sustainable diets and provide local options for 
 exercising. Our Uno-X Pro Cycling Teams will 
continuetosupportCOP26’sstatementbyshowing
how “cycling represents one of humanity’s greatest 
hopesforashifttowardsazero-carbonfuture”,
in addition to promoting a healthier and more 
 sustainable lifestyle through our ambassadors. 

In2021,weenabled31,745Danish
childrenandadultstoattendfood
schools and camps that  focus on 
healthy lifestyles in diet, sports, and 
 social interaction. In Norway, REMA 
1000 has concentrated on enabling 
sports sessions for everybody. By 
partneringwith94localhandballclubs,
6,694childrencouldaccesshand-
ball  sessions in their school  vacations. 
Together with  Mesterbakeren, funding 
for handball players with impaired 
functioning came through by selling 
thebread“Sportsforeverybody”at
sales outlets across Norway. The bread 
becamethe5thmostsoldbreadin2021,
generating1.6millionidonations.This
action highlights REMA 1000’s focus on 
enabling sports for everybody.

6,694 
Rema 1000 Norway 

 facilitated that

children could  access 
handball  sessions 

in their school 
 vacations
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People

Challenges

Our impact

Improving together
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22.7%

50/668

youth employment rate in 
 Sweden. Ranges from 

10.4-15.4%intherestofthe
 Nordics and Baltics3

Female CEO’s in the largest 
 European entities in 20211

Challenges

Exclusion from school, work, and other 
 social  arenas. Working and being together 
is  fundamental for people to feel a sense of 
 belonging. The lack of feeling included may result 
in anxiety and despair for the individual, at the 
same time as it constitutes lost opportunities and 
potential for the community. 

Diversityrelatestothefullspectreofwhatdefines
usashumans.Acknowledgementofdifferencein
 gender, age, heritage, culture, political  standing, 
religion, education, background, and  previous 
 experiences should all be highly  regarded. 
 Equality recognises that historically, certain 
groups of  people with protected  characteristics such 
as race,  disability, sex, and sexual  orientation have 
 experienced  discrimination. Equality is about  ensuring 
that every individual has an equal  opportunity to 
make the most of their lives and  talents.
 

Dependending on markets, women work less and 
have greater care responsibilities in the home 
than men. In general, women have lower income 
and fortune, poorer pension rights, less freedom 
at work and fewer leadership positions than men.  

Human rights are receiving, rightfully more 
attentionastheworldexperiencegreater
 pressure on natural resources due to rapid climate 
changes.Exploitationofnaturalresourcesoften
affectstheweakestinsociety,makingcountries
with poor economies or corrupt governance 
particularly vulnerable. Limited transparency 
and corruption, increase the risk of human rights 
 violations and hence deterioration of people’s 
liveli hoods. The importance to act responsible 
when doing business internationally increases to 
prevent child labour, corruption, discrimination, 
forced labour, and lack of freedom of association.

1https://europeanwomenonboards.eu/
2https://tradingeconomics.com/country-list/long-term-unemployment-rate?continent=europe
3https://tradingeconomics.com/country-list/youth-unemployment-rate?continent=europe

For us, diversity is success, and diversity in our business is strived 
for with high engagement. In the societies we operate in, it is a 
great challenge that people experience exclusion from the society 
for shorter or longer periods of their lives. 

1.5-2.7%1.1-2.1%
Baltic countriesNordic countries

Long term unemployment rate2
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https://europeanwomenonboards.eu/
https://tradingeconomics.com/country-list/long-term-unemployment-rate?continent=europe
https://tradingeconomics.com/country-list/youth-unemployment-rate?continent=europe
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Our impact

With over 42,000 employed across our 
brands and sectors, great  responsibility 
and great joy follows. Diversity and 
 equality have natural focus, and we seek 
to reduce  exclusion in society by being 
an  inclusive employer that gives people 
lasting  opportunities. We want to see 
 people for what they are and what they 
can become.

In terms of diversity, we experience 
somedifferencesacrosscompanies
and  geographical boarders. The pace 
on  closing the gender gap among our 
 franchisees in Denmark and Latvia, is 
not satisfactory.  Enhanced focus going 
forwardwillbetoensuretheattractive-
ness of the profession for both genders, 
by eg. securing work-life balance and 
minimizing physically heavy work. We will 
continuetoattractpeopleandemploy
colleagues who want to be part of our 
journey, regardless of background.

SICK LEAVE* EMPLOYED IN REITAN RETAIL** FEMALE MANAGERS 
AND MANAGEMENT

FEMALE FRANCHISEES

DENMARK

Female managers 
and management

Male managers and 
management

Male franchisees 
and store managers

Female 
franchisees

BALTICS

We want to see people for what they are 
and what they can become
“

Challenges Opportunities

4.8%

We had 61 
 injuries in 2021*

22%

30%

10%

18%

5.1%

Female
53%

Male
47%

*Employees, not including franchisees and their store personnel
**Employees, including franchisees and store personnel

25% 14%

46% 9%

of store personnel are under the 
age of 18 

of franchisees are between 
theageof20-29

of the franchisees in Reitan Convenience 
Sweden have minority background

of employees are over the 
ageof60*

SELECTED EXAMPLES SELECTED EXAMPLES

39%

2020

39%

2020

2021

39%

2021

41%
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By 2025, we will have at least 40% 
representation per gender among 
new franchisees in Reitan Retail.

By 2025, the ambition is for there 
to be at least a 40% gender 
 balance for new hires in top and 
middle management combined in 
Reitan Retail

All companies must have 
 conducted internal employee 
surveys or use tools that measure 
how employees experience our 
diversity work

Improving together

People targets
For us, diversity is success, and 
 diversity in our business is strived 
for with high engagement.  Showing 
confidenceinpeopleisakey
 element of our culture and we believe 
 everyone wants to do a good job. By 
encouraging individuals, we seek to 
build great people with the ability to 
execute though trust. 

In Reitan Retail, we strive for an inclusive  working 
environment, characterised by diversity and 
equality. Therefore, our personnel are  expected 
to treat colleagues, customers, business 
 partners and others with respect, particularly 
regardingculturaldifferences.Employeesshall
not  engage in any form of  harassment or other 
behaviourwhichcouldbeperceivedasoffensive,
 threatening or  degrading, including any form 
ofunwantedattentionofasexualnature.We
have a zero- tolerance policy for discrimination. 
This includes, but is not limited to any unequal 
 treatment, preference or  exclusion based on age, 
gender identity or expression, disability, sexual 
orientation, ethnicity, political or religious belief 
or any other individual characteristics. - Section 
from our Code of Conduct.

AMBITION

We aim to lead by  example in 
equal opportunity and firmly 
believe in an  inclusive work 
 environment where people 
from all backgrounds are given 
the opportunity to succeed
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Franchisees

Recruitment

In Reitan Retail, we want to give people the 
best everyday customer experiences through 
its various brands and outlets. Our franchise 
format model is the heart and a key driver 
of the Goup’s successful  development since 
the first REMA 1000 store opened in  Norway 
in1979.Thegoalistobeclosetocustomers
and  clearly visible in the local  community. 
To achieve this, we firmly believe the best 
way is thru local franchisees, who know 
their  customers and  communities best. The 
 franchisees are given a great deal of  freedom 
to shape the store  operations  themselves, 
 using their own  creativity,  imagination 
and  local knowledge – while  following the 
 company’s concept and philosophy. 

Together,our2,286franchiseeshaveoriginfrom
most parts over the world. We are proud of being 
aworkplacethatattractssuchtalents,andwe
highly value the added competence and world-
views that stems from this diversity in our every-
day operations.

Our franchisees are responsible for creating solid 
teams in their stores. Diversity amongst store 
personnel is widely and by hiring people with 
differentskillsandbackground,whoreflects
the customer composition magical encounters 
 happen with added value for all. 

At Reitan Retail, we have a strong belief in the 
individual’s desire to create.

Age of franchisees

19-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 >60 Total

Female 6% 11% 11% 9% 2% 39%

Men 8% 20% 21% 11% 1% 61%

Total 14% 31% 32% 20% 3% 100 %

Gender of franchisees per business area

REMA 
1000 NO

REMA 
1000 DK

Reitan 
Conv.

Uno-X 
 Mobility Other

Reitan 
Retail

Female 21% 9% 55% - - 39%

Male 79% 91% 45% - - 61%

Total 100% 100% 100% - - 100%

Additional statistics about our franchisees and their store 
 personnel can be found in the People appendix.

When recruiting, training, or reorganising, the 
most important criteria are skills, competence, 
and  potential, disregarding age, gender, or 
 ethnic origins. In the recruitment processes, 
requirementsspecificationsarepreparedfor
the positions, which together with thorough 
 assessments,  evaluations, interviews, test 
tools and reference checks will ensure that the 
companyfindsthebestqualifiedcandidate.

Vacancies should be  advertised internally, 
to  promote internal career opportunities and 
 internal advancement. 

Diversity and equality are a natural part of 
the dialogue with employees and  employee 
 representatives. We strive to  promote equal —
opportunities for all  employees and  prevent any 
actions contrary to the  Anti- discrimination Act.
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Parental leave
Flexibleworkinghours,homeofficesolutions
and opportunities for extended parental 
leave for both genders promotes both women 
and men’s opportunities to balance career 
and family life.

In 2021, 220 employees were on parental 
leave, whereof 44% were men

RETURN TO WORK RATE  

Women

Women

Men

Men

RETENTION RATE 

92%

80%

89%

73%

95%

85%

Employee  development 
and value training

 Responsible and safe  employer

Havingourstrongsetofvaluesandattitudes
integrated in the way we work - enables us to 
betterprotecttheenvironment,socialissues,
people, and human rights in our operations. The 
managing director in each Reitan Retail business 
area is responsible for operating and  developing 
the business area according to the REITAN 
 philosophy with respective managers responsible 
for culture development in their subsidiaries.

Great emphasis is placed on motivating and 
developing employees in line with our values and 
culture. We want to give all  employees a  common 
platform and build  common pride across the 
concepts. Hence, employee  development 
is  central to the business areas and several 
 programs have been implemented. Based on 
position, competence, and individual needs, we 
wanttoofferallouremployeesthenecessary
tools to prosper and develop further.  Individual 
goals and motivation are mapped through 
 employee interviews, development  interviews 

Sick leave and injuries 

A safe and healthy working environment is 
essential for ensuring a sustainable  business 
andaprerequisiteforattractingand
 retaining motivated and highly skilled  people. 

Sickleavein2021was5.1%comparedto4.8%
in2020.Atotalof61injuriesresultedinsick
leave in 2021, and the number includes  injuries 
in all company operated outlets as well as in 
the administration and  industry  companies. 
In Reitan Retail, our subsidiaries work 
 actively with the respective country’s welfare 
 organisations (eg. NAV-Norwegian Labor and 
Welfare  Administration in Norway) in terms of 
 returning employees from sick leave.

PROGRAMS AND COURSES IN 
REITAN RETAIL

• philosophy courses and value 
training

• talent and trainee programs
• REITAN’s academy school for 

leaders 
• tradecertificates
• various individual programs

and salary, bonus, and evaluation systems. 
Permanent skills development courses are also 
offeredfordefinedjobcategories.Thegoalisto
create individual career and development plans 
for those with ambitions for advancement to 
manager positions.

Safety in Uno-X Mobility

Read more in our HR policy.

As an energy provider for road  transport 
daily operations in Uno-X Mobility  include 
several health-related risks with the  potential 
to harm their employees,  engaged third- 
parties, consumers, and environment. Uno-X 
Mobilityfindsitcrucialtoprovideasafe
workplace and operate with a  zero- accident 
policy for all. By law, the  company is 
 required to follow  comprehensive laws 
and  regulations to maintain a secure 
 Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) 
 practice. Safety is an integral component 
of all aspects of Uno-X Mobility’s operations 
through a proactive approach that involves 
safe job analyses, safety instructions and the 
overallprincipleof“safetyfirst”.In2021the
company experienced one injury resulting in 
sickness leave. More information on Uno-X 
Mobility’s EHS systems can be found in their 
responsibility report.

https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
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AGE EMPLOYEES*

29% 43% 28%

*Not including Franchisees or their employees

Inclusion and equality, together!

Facilitating people's success and well- 
being in their daily work is an important 
social responsibility that prevents sick 
leave and prevents exclusion. Our sales 
outlets  maintain operated from early in the 
 morning to late in the evening, some  never 
close, and many stay open seven days a 
week. We have great need for part-time 
workers,andweproudlyserveasafirst-
time employer for many youths as well as for 
fellow humans who  experience  challenges 
in working-life and need work practice or 
training.25%ofallstorepersonnelare
undertheageof18,andtheshareis49%
in our Danish sales outlets. Many of whom 
work besides their study. 

On the other end of the working life, we 
highly appreciate experience and are thrilled 
that9%ofouremployees*areabove60
years of age, and that they still regard Reitan 
Retailasanattractiveemployer.

InSweden,ReitanConvenienceiscommitted
toserveaninclusiveplayer,andthelastfive

years the share of franchisees with  minority 
backgroundhasincreasedfrom33%in2017
to46%in2021.Thecompanyplacesgreat
emphasis on fair and clear systems that 
 ensure decent conditions for all.

Reitan Convenience Denmark has been the 
main sponsor for Copenhagen Pride since 
2014. Pride is a great feast and celebration, 
butnotatleastabattleforopen-mindedness
and  diversity that merge well with our values 
and ambition to give all people the  opportunity 
to succeed. In 2021, Reitan  Convenience 
 Denmark was proud main  sponsor when 
 Copenhagen Pride hosted Worldpride.

75%ofREMA1000Norwayfranchisees
have hired people with unfavourable 
 circumstances such as challenging physical, 
social or educational background.

Diversity and equal opportunities are  central 
in Uno-X Pro Cycling Team. In 2021, they 
 expanded with a women’s team – naturally on 
equal terms as the men’s team.

35%

41%

of board members across 
all Reitan Retail companies 

are women

ofourtop500managersand
management are women

Governance 
and equality
Naturally, gender equality and diversity are 
 important in all levels of the organisation. The 
Group’s executive management level consists of 8 
employees, of which 4 women and 4 men. Among 
500employeesintopandmiddlemanagementin
2021,206arewomenand293men.

Detailed split of the gender and age balance in 
each business area can be found in the People 
appendix.

In2021,68of192boardmembersacrossall
 Reitan Retail companies were women equalling a 
shareof35%.

<30 30-49 >50
Diversity of governance bodies

<18 19-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 >60 Total

Women 0% 2% 8% 17% 12% 2% 41%

Men 0% 1% 10% 26% 18% 4% 59%

Total 0% 3% 19% 42% 30% 6% 100%
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People target

Work in 2021

Measures for 2022 and going forward

By 2025, we will have at 
least40%representation
per gender among new 
franchisees in Reitan Retail.

New female franchisees in 2021 is in line with  our 
goalofatleast40%representationpergender.
117 new franchisees out of 274 were female. 
Amongst joint  measures, talent programs are 
carried out yearly for  selected sales personnel, 
resulting in multiple  advancements to  becoming 
franchisees. The overarching performance 
is good, showcasing that targeted work and 
 awareness on equality gives result. Digging into 
the details on the  other hand, we experience 
 variances between our  business areas that are 
not fully satisfactory.

InDenmark,thecraftmanshipwithintheretail
sectorisnotattractingsufficientwomen.In
Denmark, combining REMA 1000 and Reitan 
Convenience,10%ofourfranchiseesarewomen.
As can be seen in the tables showing gender split 
for new franchisees and total franchisees, REMA 
1000Denmarkonlyattracted8of45newfemale
franchisees,equalling18%ofnewfranchisees
in 2021. This underlines the challenges our 
 companies in Denmark have when it comes to 
increase their share of female franchisees  despite 
intensifiedfocusin2021.Ontheotherendof
the scale, operations in the Baltics are having 
 predominance of female franchisees, mainly 
due to the kiosk profession historically being 
 possessed by female.

Enhanced focus in REMA 1000 and Reitan 
 Convenince going forward, will be to ensure the 
attractivenessoftheprofessionforbothgenders,
by eg. providing targeted talent and training 
programs, securing work-life balance, minimizing 
physicallyheavywork,andpromotingcraftman-
ship and franchising.

We continue to believe in individuals and 
 believe everyone wants to do a good job. By 
 continuously strengthening our culture, provide 
training programs and practise value-based 
leadership,weseektoattractlikemindedwho
are highly motivated to run their own business 
as franchisees.

NEW FEMALE FRANCHISEES

TOTAL FEMALE FRANCHISEES

43%
of our new franchisees 

were female in 2021

New franchicees per business area

REMA 
1000 NO

REMA 
1000 DK

Reitan  
Conv.

Uno-X 
 Mobility Other

Reitan 
Retail

Female 28% 18% 54% - - 43%

Male 72% 82% 46% - - 57%

Total 100% 100% 100% - - 100%

Gender of  new franchisees per country

Norway Sweden Denmark Finland Baltics
Reitan 
Retail

Female 35% 50% 19% 59% 65% 43%

Male 65% 50% 81% 41% 35% 57%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100 % 100%

2020
103of268

2020
918of2325

2021
117 of 274

2021
883of2286

38%

39%

43%

39%
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People target

Work in 2021

Measures for 2022 and 
going forward

By 2025, the ambition is 
for there to be at least a 
40% gender balance for 
new hires in top and middle 
 management combined in 
 Reitan Retail

Genderbalancemattertous.Itmattersin
all fractions of our widespread business and 

64%
new female leaders 

in 2021

NEW FEMALE MANAGERS AND 
MANAGEMENT

TOTAL FEMALE MANAGERS AND 
MANAGEMENT

2020
12of35

2020
183of466

2021
54of85

2021
207of500

34%

39%

64%

41%

New female mangagers and management per business area

REMA 
1000 NO

REMA 
1000 DK

Reitan
Conv.

Uno-X 
Mobility Other

Reitan 
Retail

Female 39% 50% 75% 45% 100% 64%

Male 61% 50% 25% 55% 0% 36%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

New female mangagers and management per country

Norway Sweden Denmark Finland Baltics
Reitan 
Retail

Female 53% 73% 38% 90% 75% 64%

Male 47% 27% 63% 10% 25% 36%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

As a company who both promote and  execute 
 value-based leadership, defining  managers 
and management within Reitan Retail is not 
an easy task. With us, everyone should be 
 regarded as  leaders – even if they are not 
responsible for personnel or do not have 
 significant financial  responsibility. We lead 
by influencing others,  making  decisions, 
and  creating value  together.  Targeting 
 gender  balance in new hires in top and middle 
managementhasmadeusdefinemanagers
as colleagues with personnel  responsibility and 
management as each subsidiaries'  management 
groupand/orkeypersonneldefinedbythe
 respective company’s managing director.

In 2021, new hires amongst top and middle 
 management are overrepresented by women. 
Ofthe54newfemalehires,wefind39inReitan
Convenienceand23outofthesearehiredinthe
Nordics.490colleaguesoftotal3,741employees
workinginouroffices,besidesmanagersand
management teams, have assigned  responsibility 
areas that are of high-level importance to our 
operations.Thegendersplitwas40%women
and60%menin2021.

Training and employee development is a top 
prioritywithus.Weinvestsignificantinresources
and run multiple training programmes for all 
 employees and leaders are encouraged to 
attendReitan’sVerdiskole“ValueAcademy”.
Here, in our  internal leadership academy, we aim 
to build great people who create action through 

trust, and the academy raise awareness, explore, 
and provide training in our philosophy, culture 
andvalue-basedleadership.324 colleagues 
from  subsidiaries in our four business areas 
 participated in the Value Academy during 2021.

to avoid bias, we use professional tools in 
 recruitment  processes, including on manager 
andmanagementlevel.Tofulfilthetargetofat
least40%genderbalanceinourcompanies,
 regardless of country boarders we will continue to 
emphasise the importance of fair and just hiring 
processes,ensuringthatourbusinessareasfind
thebestqualifiedcandidatesintopandmiddle
management. The gender gap in new hires 
on manager and management level,  ranging 
from90%womeninFinlandto38%womenin
Denmarkshallbeontargetby2025.
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People target

Work in 2021

Measures for 2022 and 
going forward

All companies must 
have conducted internal 
 employee surveys or use 
tools that measure how 
 employees experience our 
diversity work

We are of course happy to be  regarded 
as an  inclusive workplace, but our way of 
 communicating the importance of and  promote 
diversity actions internally, are not  satisfying. The 
low response rate, together with the  constructive 
feedback have boosted our  intentions of a 
yearly survey, available to all 42,000  employed 
by our brands and  companies.  Towards the 
2022  survey, the  internal  communication will 
highlight the  importance of speaking up to 
gain tail wind for all and our business area’s 
 management teams will  collectively put  effort 
into actions involving diversified teams to 
 empower our companies further.  

26%
disagree or are neutral in 
that the top management 

prioritises diversity and 
equality thru actions

Weareconvincedthatdifferentperceptions
fromawell-diversifiedcompositionofcolleagues
 outpace individuality and provide the best 
starting point for doing the right things. We foster 
equality, diversity and inclusion, and regard 
the competence and multiple worldviews that 
stems from our organisations, as invaluable when 
makingdecisionsfitforthefuture.

What can be measured can be managed and 
wewishtobothkeepandattractthebest
 people. To ensure we are on the right track, 
all people  employed by Reitan Retail brands 
and  companies were given the opportunity to 
 participate in the Equality Check survey 2021 and 
let us know how their perception of our work on 
diversity. The participation rate was  lower than 
we aimed for, but Reitan Retail’s performance 
amongst the respondents is quite evident on 

94% 14%agree that they feel 
 welcome and included in 
the organisation’s culture disagree that that 

the top management 
 communicate the 

 importance of diversity

93%
would recommend  Reitan 

Retail as workplace to 
others

specificmatters.Theoverallscorewas4.2outof
5forEqualityCheck’s13statementsandbelow
are some key takings.
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Value chain

Challenges

Our impact

Improving together
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16 
million

people are victims of forced 
labour in the private sector2

Challenges

Overuse of natural resources and emission of 
greenhouse gases must be reduced  radically. 
Theexploitationofnaturalresourcesoften
affectstheweakestinthesociety,making
 countries with poor economies or corrupt 
 governance  particularly vulnerable. The world 
faces  increasing challenges such as child labour, 
corruption, discrimination, forced labour, and 
lack of  freedom of association as a direct impact 
of climate change and lack of resources. These 
challenges will probably intensify in the years to 
come, and the responsibility to act lies with all of 
us.Therefore,ourongoingeffortwillensurethat
Reitan Retail contributes to creating responsible 
and sustainable value chains that pull the world 
inabetterdirection.

Trade and investment have long been powerful 
drivers of growth and development.  However, 
recent years have seen growing  questioning 
aroundthebenefitsofglobalisationand
 increased demands for responsible business 
in global markets to prevent and mitigate 
 business-related adverse impacts on people, the 
planet, and society.

1and3Our World in Data https://ourworldindata.org/global-land-for-agricul-
ture 
2MinistryofForeignAffairshttps://www.regjeringen.no/en/dokumenter/
modern_slavery/id2670039/
4https://www.nature.com/articles/s41893-018-0021-4

It is not a given that natural resources are managed in line 
with nature’s resilience for growth-driven companies. With the 
 combination of rapid climate changes and tremendous  pressure 
on natural resources, we see more limited transparency and 
corruption and an ever-increasing risk of human rights violations 
and hence deterioration of people’s livelihoods. 

Enabling a good life for all 

within the boundaries of 

our planet4

“

Food production
Half of the world’s habitable land is used for 
 agriculture, and more than three-quarters of this 
is used for livestock production. Yet,  livestock 
onlyproduces18%oftheworld’scalories
and37%oftotalprotein1. In addition, there 
aresignificantimpactsontheenvironment,
 including pollution degradation of soil, wa-
ter, and air. Ensuring food production in a 
world with growing population while  reducing 
 environmental  performance and resource 
 productivity of agriculture, is a global challenge. 
Moreover, forced labour is a risk in the  complex 
food production value chain.  Exploitative 
 conditions have been widely recognised in 
recentyears,especiallyintheexportofcoffee,
palm oil, and sugarcane products.

FROM FARM TO FORK

Growing Harvesting Packing

Transporting

RetailingEatingDisposing

Composting

50%
of the world’s habitable land 

is used for agriculture3

https://ourworldindata.org/global-land-for-agriculture
https://ourworldindata.org/global-land-for-agriculture
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/dokumenter/modern_slavery/id2670039/
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/dokumenter/modern_slavery/id2670039/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41893-018-0021-4
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Our impact

In Reitan Retail, we are present in most corners of the 
world through our value chains. The sum of our total 
 impact covers human rights, climate, bio diversity, 
animal welfare, and more. The way we grow, treat, and 
eat our food impacts the planet. 

Supply chains have traditionally been  operating to 
 optimise time, cost, and quality. Our  customers and 
other stakeholders now  expect environmental and 
 social  responsibility to be considered in the value 
chain.  Customers are increasingly concerned that 
the world’s  eating habits should not degrade eco-
systems and biodiversity. Some of our standard 
sourcedproducts,suchascoffee,tea,avocado,and
cocoa, are at high risk of being  massively  impacted 
by  climate change which  creates a scarcity of 
 products. To keep up with  increasing global  demand 
due to popu lation, businesses are expanding cropland 
through  deforestation, contributing to the climate 
changes that are  already threatening us. Though the 
 environmental impact needs mitigating,  production 
of these raw materials is usually in the hands of small-
holder farmers dependent on their  farming income to 
support their families’ livelihood. As many rely on their 
work, forced labour and low pay are known risks in agri-
culture. These  challenges will likely intensify in the years 
to come, and the  responsibility to act lies with all of us.

Challenges Opportunities

OUR MINDSET

Shaping our sourcing and trading practices to foster prosperity, 
 equality, opportunity, and well-being for all. Building more resilient 
and sustainable global value chains through responsible business.

 1HuffingtonPosthttps://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/meet-the-people-lead-
ing-super-sustainable-coffee-projects_uk_5abb78a6e4b06409775b9cf8?utm_
hp_ref=uk-coffee 2WWF https://www.wwf.org.uk/learn/fascinating-facts/amazon 
3GreenPeace https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/forests/issues/agribusiness/

60% of global coffee 
supply in  endangered due to 
 climate change1

600+ 
products were screened as 
part of the risk assessment 
in REMA 1000 Denmark in 
2021

100% 
of Kjeldsberg  Coffee, 
brand owned by REMA 
1000 Norway, is  certified 
to secure  production 
 requirements for 
 environmental and social 
impact 

80% of global 
 deforestation is a result of 
 agriculture production3

Every 60 
 seconds 
five fotball pitches of Amazon 
rainforest is cut down2

Speak up! 
Reitan Retail implemented 
a third party Whistleblower 
channel in 2021

As a company operating in the food 
and fuel sector, dependent on  resources 
across the world, our  responsibility is 
to do what we can for our goods to be 
responsible produced. Through trace-
ability and transparency, we will ensure 
betterinsight,awarenessandcontrol
over the value chain to help our cus-
tomers, and business  partners to make 
informed and safe decisions.

Our ambition, and opportunity, is to help 
reduce negative impact and create 
positiverippleeffects.Toensurewe
are aware of our impact in the value 
chain, we  established a whistle blowing 
 channel that  allows our employees 
and suppliers to  report experienced or 
suspicion of  unacceptable behaviour 
in violation of our values and ethical 
guidelines, without fear of retaliation 
against the whistleblower. We want a 
low threshold for speaking up about 
misconduct in the workplace in order to 
implement measures for  improvement. 
We have the opportunity to be a  pioneer 
in our sectors and facilitate sustainable 
and responsible consumption.  

SELECTED EXAMPLES SELECTED EXAMPLES

https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/meet-the-people-leading-super-sustainable-coffee-projects_uk_
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/meet-the-people-leading-super-sustainable-coffee-projects_uk_
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/meet-the-people-leading-super-sustainable-coffee-projects_uk_
https://www.wwf.org.uk/learn/fascinating-facts/amazon
https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/forests/issues/agribusiness/ 
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We want to help prevent 
 deforestation and work to 
 reduce the use of soy in feed 
and palm oil in the products 
sold in our companies.

We will integrate the OECD 
Due Diligence Guidelines for 
 responsible business  conduct 
into our risk management 
processes. Our ambition is to 
screen 100% of our suppliers 
based on environmental and 
social criteria. Reitan Retail has 
a zero-tolerance approach to 
any breach of human rights, 
and we strive to minimise our 
environmental impact across 
the value chain. 

Improving together

Value chain 
targets

We have a high level of business ethics 
andarecommittedtoworkingwith
suppliers to prevent and limit  negative 
impacts on people, the environment 
and society. Our customers can 
beconfidentthatourproductsare
 produced in a responsible manner

AMBITION

We have a high level of business 
morale and hold our suppliers 
 accountable to our rigorous 
 ethical code of conduct in order 
to offer  responsibly produced 
products to our customers

Our business areas are in unison, in 
 under standing and promoting the importance 
of securing responsible trade. The magnitude 
of our value chains spans from multi national 
 con glomerates to small-scale farmers in 
 remote areas on the other side of the world. 
The  assessments require considerable work, 
and it is not a task we take lightly. We do not 
have all the answers on how to get there, but 
wefirmlybelieveintheprecautionaryapproach
and will always pursue prevention rather 
than  remediation. Through collaboration with 
 forward looking  suppliers and partners, we stay 
committedtotacklesustainabilitychallengesin
our value chains. 
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2021
Opening a new processing plant and 
 recieve Award for the energy concept

Tier 1 in BBFAW

Norsk Kylling 
– redefining the value chain

NorskKyllingASisafood
 manufacturer of broiler chickens, 
owned by REMA 1000 Norway, that 
has a fully integrated value chain for 
production of broiler chicken, from 
parentflocks,viahatchery,broiler
production and processing, all the 
way to store-ready products.

30%
market share of chickens 

in Norway in 2021 

In2015,NorskKyllingASstartedacompre-
hensive strategy to increase production, while 
 simultaneously streamlining its entire value 
chain. The strategy is focused on investments in 
buildings, processing, and development of new 
technology throughout the entire value chain. 
Thegoalistoattainasustainablevaluechain
by reducing energy consumption, waste and 
environmental footprint, and improving area and 
productionefficiency,Environment,EHS,animal
welfare and food safety. 

In2021weopenedtheclimate-efficientand
advanced processing plant with world-leading 
solutions for more responsibly produced  chicken. 
With the new plant, we will cut greenhouse 
gasemissionsfromNorskKylling’sindustrial
processesbyalmost100%.Toachievethis,
the plant uses a unique renewable energy mix 

Our history We are seting a new standard for 
sustainable and responsible food 
production, and we do it because 
it’s the right thing to do

Kjell Stokbakken, 
CEO Norsk Kylling

“

 consisting of residual heat from nearby industry, 
solar panels, seawater cooling and intelligent 
energy management in combination with thermal 
 energy storage. Smart management of energy 
use and energy acquisition is also an important 
partoftheenergyconcept.AboutNOK2billion
has been invested – a clear signal of continued 
 binding and direction of which the company, 
 together with REMA 1000 Norway and Reitan 
Retail want to invest.

1991
NorskKylling
established

2011
REMAprocures84%
ofNorskKyllingfrom
 Cardinal Foods

2016
Establish vision “The world’s best 
foodindustryvaluechain”

2018
Hubbardlaunchesaftertwoyears
of searching for a sustainable hybrid 
whichfulfillesallourrequirementsin
terms of animal welfare

2020
Recognition of Animal Welfare and 
Environment:WinnerGoodChickenAward

CommittedtoECC-standard

1994
REMA becomes 
customer of 
NorskKylling

2012
Procuresremaining16%
from Cardinal Foods

2015
Procures Hugaas Rugeri and 
obtains end-to-end control of 
the value chain

2017
Board decision to build world-leading 
 processing plant

Certifiedenvironmental-friendlycompany
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in the newly opened processing plant and in 
three farmhouses showcasing every step of the 
 production process. The Food and  Agriculture 
 Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) 
projectsthatby2050thedemandforfoodwill
increaseby70%.Moreover,80%ofourcarbon
footprintiscurrentlyattributedtofeed.Thus,we
see a demand for novel feed ingredients which 
can help close the gap of future demand of food 
while simultaneously reducing our carbon foot-
print.NorskKyllinghasthereforestartedseveral
projects for developing new, innovative, and 
sustainable feed ingredients. 

VISION

Our ambition is to create 
a green value chain which 
sets a new environmental 
 standard for all future food 
industry

We will achieve this with the following 
executive goals:
 
Climate positive. We will not  contribute 
to an increase of greenhouse gases 
to the atmosphere but contribute to a 
reduction.Wewillachieve100%reduction
in  emissions. 

Nature neutral. We will not reduce 
 biodiversity, but have a positive impact.
 
Renewable. We will develop a value chain 
which uses clean energy, mainly self- 
produced or excess energy from others.

Area neutral. We will become completely 
area neutral.

Circular economy. We will be world- 
leadinginresourceefficiency.Theonly
nutrientsthatareemittedfromourvalue
chain, are those sold to our customers.

Animal welfare

Environmental targets

For the past couple of years, we have seen rules 
and regulations for animal welfare  becoming 
stricter and an increased awareness from 
 customers. For us animal welfare is a top  priority. 
In 2018, we introduced Hubbard, a slower- 
growing chicken breed to the Norwegian market. 
Withthisfollowedsignificantlyimprovedliving
conditions for the chickens and lower  mortality. 
Wearenotgoingtosettleforadheringtoexisting
rules, on the contrary we have assigned  resources 
and personnel to further develop  animal welfare 
inourvaluechainandfindingnewmethodsfor
assessing animal welfare. In 2022, our welfare 
standards will be fully approved by the European 
ChickenCommitment(ECC)asthefirstplayer
globallytotransform100%ofitsproduction.

Environmental targets 2025 2030

Emission reduction – 
value chain

30% 50%

Share of soy in feed 9% 0%

Reduced plastic in packaging 50% 70%

Reduced use of land 20% 30%

Share recyclable plastic 50% 100%

Reduced food waste 50% 100%

Compensated land use 50% 100%
    

The targets are ambitious, but we want to lead 
the way towards more sustainable food systems 
and be of inspiration to others. We share our 
knowledge with everyone who wants to learn, 
and have established viewing centers, both 

This facility is a beacon that gives a clear 
 message to the outside world what we at  Reitan 
Retail, REMA 1000 and Norsk Kylling stand for 
and believe in. We will produce an even more 
sustainable and responsible product, of high 
quality and with a high animal welfare standard

Ole Robert Reitan, CEO Reitan Retail

“

Responsibility in the 
value chain

To remain a sustainable producer of food in 
the future, we believe in taking  responsibility 
 beyond own operations. We have a  holistic 
 approach which achieves synergies and 
 circularity throughout our value chain, and just 
as  important, which welcomes our suppliers, 
customers, and stakeholders to partake in this 
 responsibility. Together with the farmers, we see 
it as a  mutual  responsibility to give each other 
the best  conditions as united supplier of food. 
Hence, a  robust and predictable income for 
the farmers is key when executing initiatives for 
increased sustainability. By cooperating with 
scientificresearchers,startups,universities,and
suppliers we ensure sustainable, renewable, and 
circular solutions. 
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Measures for 2022 and going 
forward

“
wefindinsupermarkets:everythingfrompizza,
and chocolate, to deodorant, and shampoo. 
Irresponsible palm oil production has been – and 
continues to be – a major driver of deforestation 
of some of the world’s most biodiverse forests. 
REMA 1000 Norway has removed palm oil from 
own labelled brands. They are the only retailer 
in Norway that made a policy to not include any 
new products with palm oil as an  ingredient. 
Allusageofsoyinproductsmustbecertified
by  ProTerra, RTRS or similar environmental 
certificationtoensuredeforestation.

REMA 1000 Denmark is a part of Danish  Alliance 
for Responsible Palmoil to secure that our 
 suppliers is not engaged in deforestation. Palm 
oil is also a common component in biofuels. 
Uno-X Mobility wish to include as much biofuel as 
possible to secure sustainable mobility but has 
a zero-tolerance policy of palm oil or soy when 
purchasing biofuel from suppliers. 

Collaborating with suppliers to 
findnewoptionsfortheuseof
soy and new protein sources 

Continue to map and identify 
products dependent on soy 
and palm oil to determine the 
 complete impact

Implement overall  demands 
forcertificationsand
 docu mentation across all 
 business areas 

Implement a minimum 
 deforestation policy across 
business areas

Value chain target

We want to help prevent 
deforestation and work to 
reduce the use of soy in feed 
and palm oil in the products 
sold in our  companies. 

80%

11%

of global deforestation is a 
 result of agriculture production2 

of all global greenhouse gas 
emissions caused by humans 

are due to deforestation1

Work in 2021

Reitan Retail’s business areas has for many 
years worked for supply chain  transparency 
and preventing deforestation. Reitan  Retail 
has entered a collaboration with the EAT 
 foundation to exchange knowledge and 
use science-based solutions to enable more 
 sustainable food  production. 

The majority of deforestation is linked to meat, 
soyabeansandpalmoil.Around90%ofsoy
is used to feed animals to produce meat and 
dairyproducts,and27%ofRema1000Norway’s
 revenue stems from meat and dairy*. It is 
therefore extremely relevant for our business 
 areas in the food sector to focus on securing 
a  sustainable value chain and good sourcing 
 practices. Beyond meat and dairy, palm oil is 
foundinnearly50%ofthepackagedproducts

REMA 1000 Norway has 
 removed palm oil from own 
labelled food brands

*Includes emissions from all meat and dairy products, excluding seafood, 
pizza, ice cream and chocolate.  
1Center for Global Development, 2014. https://www.cgdev.org/publica-
tion/why-maintaining-tropical-forests-essential-and-urgent-stable-cli-
mate-working-paper-385 
2According to GreenPeace https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/forests/is-
sues/agribusiness/

https://www.cgdev.org/publication/why-maintaining-tropical-forests-essential-and-urgent-stable-clima
https://www.cgdev.org/publication/why-maintaining-tropical-forests-essential-and-urgent-stable-clima
https://www.cgdev.org/publication/why-maintaining-tropical-forests-essential-and-urgent-stable-clima
https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/forests/issues/agribusiness/
https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/forests/issues/agribusiness/
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Further detailed description on how our business 
areas collaborate with Suppliers throughout their 
supply chain, can be found in their respective 
sustainability reports on reitanretail.no.

Value chain target

Work in 2021

Measures for 2022 and going 
forward

DUE DILIGENCE PROCESS AND SUPPORTING MEASURES

Communicate 
how  impacts are 

adressed

Identify and assess 
 adverse impacts in 
 operations, supply chains 
and business relationships 

Provide for or  cooperate 
in remediation when 
 appropriate

Cease, prevent og  
 mitigate adverse impacts

Track 
 implementation 

and results

We will integrate the OECD Due Diligence Guidelines for 
responsible business conduct into our risk management 
processes. Our ambition is to screen 100% of our suppliers 
based on environmental and social criteria. Reitan Retail 
has a zero-tolerance approach to any breach of human 
rights, and we strive to minimise our environmental impact 
across the value chain.

In Reitan Retail, our overall focus on  protecting 
human rights, minimising environmental impact 
and conduct responsible business practices 
is one of our main priorities.  The awareness 
of  conducting business in ethical manners 
hasbeenreflectedinReitanRetail’sbusiness
 areas, and their subsidiaries’ Supplier Code of 
 Conduct (SCoC). In 2021, Reitan Retail  conducted 
an  assessment based on existing internal 
SCoCs and prepared an overall conduct for 
Reitan  Retail. SCoC represents the minimum 
 requirements to be maintained throughout the 
supply chain of every Reitan Retail company. 

We respect that all workers throughout our supply 
chains have the right to fundamental human 
rights and decent working conditions. Hence, we 
follow the UN Guiding Principles on Business and 
Human Rights that set expectations of states and 
companies about how to prevent and address 

A process for assessing our subsidiaries and their 
suppliers’ documentation thru due  diligence 
 investigations will be initiated by Reitan Retail, 
with the purpose of detecting and  remedying 
 deviations. In correlation, we will further 
 implement the OECD Due Diligence Guidelines 
for all business areas and secure transparency in 
the value chain. 

By using the requirements from the new 
 Norwegian due diligence transparency act 
 (Åpenhetsloven), we will ensure compliance for 
our Norwegian subsidiaries and include the same 
safeguards across our business areas in the 

negative impacts on human rights by  businesses. 
Furthermore, the requirements cover such as 
ethical trade, workers’ rights, traceability, and 
anti-corruption. The environment and surround-
ing communities should be protected and cared 
for during the production of goods we sell, and 
animal welfare shall be ensured throughout the 
whole supply chain. 

We adhere to international business standards, 
including the OECD’s Due Diligence Guidance for 
Responsible Business Conduct and expect all our 
suppliers to do the same.

The Reitan Retail SCoC applies to all suppliers of 
goods and services as well as other business part-
ners to a Reitan Retail company. Our subsidiaries 
may either implement the mentioned SCoC as 
their own or use a SCoC developed for the subsidi-
ary’sspecificbusinesswhichataminimumin-
cludes the principles upheld in Reitan Retail’s and 
is part of the preparation to respond on the new 
Norwegian due diligence transparency act. 

 countries we operate in when moving forward. 
We will prepare assessments as a part of our 
risk management process and conduct supplier 
screenings on environmental and social criteria. In 
the forthcoming future, Reitan Retail will report on 
risk mapping in the value chain, to identify, limit, 
prevent and account for handling  consequences 
related to our business relationships.

Embed responsible 
 business conduct into 

policies and mangament 
systems

1
5 2

34

http://reitanretail.no
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Business areas

REMA 1000 Norway

REMA 1000 Denmark

Reitan Convenience

Uno-X Mobility
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657 190 million
sales outlets yearly transactions

2,088
employees**

REMA 1000 Norway

13,558tCO2e 1,875,410tCO2e

MWhpr.m2:0.36(Scope2)*

tCO2epr.m2:0.016(Scope1and2)*

tCO2epr.outlet:20.64(Scope1and2)

Share of Reitan Retails’ emissions Key point indicators

SCOPE1+2

24% 26%

29%

SCOPE3

Female
654

Male
1434

female managers and 
management

MISSION

REMA 1000 Norway takes climate change seriously, and recognize 
our responsibility to reduce emissions, contribute to sustainable food 
 production, and enabling healthier food for people and the planet.

*Per square meters sales outlet
**Employees - not including franchisees and their store personnel

PURPOSE

We provide our 
 customers with a 
healthier and more 
 sustainable everyday 

WehavecommittedtosetaScience-Based
Target(SBTi)inlinewiththe1.5°Cpathwayby
2030andbecomingNet-Zeroby2050.Ouraim
is that the targets are validated by the SBTi by 
the second half of 2022. As high business morale 
is one of our core values, it is essential for us to 
consider Environmental, Social, and  Governance 
topics, including human and labour rights. Our 
ambition is always to do more than what is 
expectedofuswhilecuttingouremissionsand
other negative impacts in the value chain faster 
than legislators require.

In2020,wedefinedournewsustainability
 strategy that lays the basis for our future work. 
Due to the current challenge of the climate crisis 
and loss of biodiversity, our contribution is to 
beclimate-positiveandcircularin2030.Last
year, we focused on energy-smart buildings and 
reduced our own greenhouse gas emissions by 
0.1%from2020to2021,andfurthereffortswill
increase. The share of organic and plant-based 
products expanded in 2021, and we continued 
our work to cut plastic, food waste, and other 
environmental impacts.

For the fourth year in a row, REMA 1000 
 Norway  received top marks from the Carbon 
 Disclosure Project (CDP) for our climate work and 
 trans parency. We are Norway’s only grocery chain 
with an A grade in CDP. REMA 1000s  ambition 
is to build the most environmentally friendly 
andefficientgrocerystoresinNorway.Ourfirst
 environmental store opened in Lillehammer in 
2015.Sincethen,wehaveopenedover50new
environmental stores and continuously increasing.

REMA 1000

READ OUR RESPONSIBILITY REPORT

https://www.reitanretail.no/en/responsibility/our-responsibility-report
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This means a lot to small-scale 
farmers with whom we work. 
Asweknow,coffeeisavulnerable
plant to climate change. The fact 
thatcompanieslikeKjeldsberg,
dare to buy from small farmers at a 
reasonable price makes it possible 
for farmers to invest in resources 
tobetterequipthemselvesforthe
challenges ahead

Jan Thomas Odegard
Leader for the Development Fund

Business overview
Grans Bryggeri
Sincethe60s,GransBryggerihasbecomeoneofNorway’smostmodernproductionunits,
producing beer, soda, and mineral water suitable for everyone. 

Kjeldsberg
KjeldsbergisalocalcoffeeroasterinTrondheimwithlongtraditionsandastrong
passionforcoffee.Since1856,theyhavefocusedonmakingthebestcoffeeandliveto
fillcoffeecupsandtheNorwegianpeoplewitheverydayjoy.AllcoffeefromKjeldsberg
isorganic,Fairtrade,orRainforestAlliancecertified.

Kolonihagen
In2016,KolonihagenbecamepartoftheREMA1000Norwayandhassincebeenthe
spearheadofdeliveringover150qualityproductswithsustainabilityinfocus.Allproducts
are carefully selected to ensure good taste and quality while being produced in line with 
sustainably and ethical practices.

Hugaas Rugeri
As the country’s only privately owned chicken hatchery, Hugaas Rugeri annually delivers 
13.5millionchickenstoNorskKylling’sbroilerproducersandisawhollyownedsubsidiary
ofNorskKylling.

Norsk Kylling
NorskKyllingisthefirstinNorwegianindustrythat,onalargescale,onlyproduces
slow-growingchickenthatliveslongeranddoesbetterthanothercomparable
chickens.Throughclosecollaborationwithitssubsidiary,HugaasRugeri,NorskKylling
has control of the entire value chain for chicken, from rearing and hatching egg 
 production to the hatchery, broiler production, and processing.

Spekeloftet
SpekeloftetisalocalbusinessfromHemsedal,establishedin1991.Thesmallcompany
producescuredmeatsbasedonlocalrecipesandtraditionalcraftmethods.Their
 customer promise is to always bring the best locally sourced products with safety, quality, 
and great taste in mind. 

Stange
StangesproductshavebeenavailableinREMA1000Norwaystoressince2013andare
synonymouswithcraftsmanshipandquality.Stanges’ambitionistomakeiteasierfor
 customers to succeed with cooking and create positive food experiences.

Coffee production for the future
In2019,Kjeldsbergarrangedatripin
 collaboration with The Development Fund and 
representatives from Fairtrade and Ethical 
Trade. The aim was to enable a small group of 
farmerstovisitKjeldsbergKaffetoseeandsell
theirownqualitycoffeetheyproduceontheir
own in the mountain region of Sierra de Los 
Cuchumatanes.Guatemala’scoffeeproduction
is unique as it comes exclusively from 
women-ownedcoffeefarms.Kjeldsbergpays50
dollarsmorepersackforthecoffeetoensure
the female farmers get a viable salary to secure 
their children’s school  education and support 
theirlivelihood.Thecoffeeisbothorganic,and
Fairtradecertified.In2021,Kjeldsbergdoubled
itsorderfororganiccoffee.

As the only industrial player in Norway, 
Kjeldsbergbuysexclusivelycertifiedandtrace-
ablerawcoffee.Approximately95%ofallcoffee
iscertifiedwiththeRainforestAlliancebranding
scheme,3%iscertifiedwithDebioandFairtrade,
andtheremaining2%iscertifiedwithFairtrade.
Certifiedcoffeemeansthatthecoffee
 production occurs under controlled conditions, 

where the environment is taken care of, and 
the conditions are safer for the farmer. It also 
 contributes to the workers being guaranteed a 
minimum wage and working under conditions 
where child labour is prohibited.

“
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Kjeldsbergs initiative 
 contributes to positive 
 development in our value 
chain, which substantiate 
our goal of a responsible 
and fair value chain 
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Our plastic bags are 
made of 80% recycled 
plastic, which saves the 
 environment 3,000 tonnes 
of new plastic  annually. 
Our bags have one of 
the  highest proportion of 
 recycled material in the 
Norwegian grocery market.

Reducing the footprint of 
plastic waste 

Plastic waste is one of the biggest environmental  challenges 
of our time. To reduce the energy consumption and its 
 environmental impact, REMA 1000 Norway will reduce  plastic 
consumption where possible, use more recycled material, 
and make it easier to  recycle packaging. We have worked 
 purposefully to reduce plastic for several years and has, since 
2018,cut205tonsofplasticfromitsbrands.

Phasing out carbon black in Kolonihagens 
 product range
Kolonihagenhasphasedoutpackagingin
 carbon black during 2021. Carbon Black is a 
packaging with a colour additive that makes 
itdifficultforthepackagingtoberecycled.
The products in question were organic pork, 
 sausages, and hamburgers. The packaging has 
been replaced by a new alternative that uses 
12.5%lessplasticandismadefrom30%recycled
material from household waste. This initiative is 
an important measure to make waste circular 
andrecyclable.ThebutterfromKolonihagenalso
 updated its packaging in 2021. The old  material was 
madefrom100%virginplastic,butKolonihagen
hasnowbeenabletoreplace90%withrecycled
plastics.Thenewpackagingforbuttersaves
 annually 872 kilos of plastic production.

Kjeldsberg cuts material consumption
Kjeldsbergswitchedtoathinnerfoilonthecoffee
packagingofourgroundcoffeeandFairtrade
variants. This initiative reduced packaging by 
almost15%andannualplasticconsumptionby
6tonnes.REMA1000workscontinuouslytofind

plastic packaging that maintains good quality, 
ensures durability, and can be recycled into new 
raw material. Unfortunately, the type of plastic 
usedincoffeepackagingisstillnotrecyclable,
so measures such as reducing the thickness 
are essential to reduce the packaging’s overall 
 climate footprint.

Recycled ocean plastic shopping baskets
REMA 1000 Norway has introduced new shop-
ping baskets produced from recycled plastic 
collectedfromthesea.30tonnesofrecycled
plastic were used in the production during the 
firstyear.Inaddition,tocontributetoclean-
ingtheocean,thesenewbasketshave83%

 lower greenhouse gas emissions than standard 
 shopping baskets, and the life cycle span of 
the new basket is as long, as the standard one. 
They are designed and produced by Plasto in 
 Åndalsnes, and soon all REMA 1000 stores in 
 Norway will have access to them.

8 million tons of  plastic 
end up in the ocean 
every year, and only 14% 
of the world’s plastic is 
 recycled. 
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Facts about
Hubbard chicken

Norway’s most modern 
processing plant

15%

41%

40%

67%

During the opening at Orkanger in 
Trøndelag on the 21st of  October 
2021,theCEOofNorskKylling,
KjellStokbakken,receivedthe
 Renewable Award for October. 
 Energy Norway awarded the prize, 
and the jury’s justification highlights 
NorskKylling’sintelligentenergy
management that will benefit 
 society in the low-carbon transition 
through solar, wind, and increased 
usage of balancing power. The 
 processing plant is a pioneering 
international model for large-scale 
production 

- The processing plant will be the centre of an 
ambitious investment in agriculture and food 
production throughout the value chain for 
white meat. The practice sets a new standard 
for innovation, energy-smart solutions, and a 
 circular economy, says the CEO of Reitan Retail 
andChairmanoftheBoardofNorskKylling,Ole
Robert Reitan.

Cuts emissions by almost 100%
By moving operations to the new processing 
plant, greenhouse gas emissions from Norsk 
Kylling’sindustrialprocessisreducedbyalmost
100%.Toachievethis,theprocessingplantuses
a unique renewable energy mix consisting of 
residual heat from nearby industry, seawater 
cooling and intelligent energy management in 
combination with thermal energy storage. The 
aim is to create the world’s best value chain for 

food production, where ethical animal welfare for 
chickens is a top priority. 

Succeeded with a new breed
NorskKyllingproducesthechickenbreed
 Hubbard, which grows more slowly compared to 
the most common breed, Ross, utilized in Norway. 
With the Hubbard breed, we improve the animal 
welfare due to healthier appetite and a robust 
health. The birds are more active and live longer 
lives. The change in the chicken breed also 
 impacted the number of birds needed to produce 
the equal amount of meat, as the previous Ross 
breed. Resulting in the reduction of up to three 
million birds, and thus, a more conscious and 
sustainable choice for the consumer.  

The new chicken breed, Hubbard, has an 
averageof15%lessdailygrowth,41%longer
life,40%lowerdailymortalityrate1,and67%
lower mortality during transport2 The large-scale 
investmentofreplacing13.5millionchickens,
 ensures that three out of ten chickens on 
 Norwegian dinner tables are now a  healthier 
and slower-growing breed than Norway’s 
most  common chicken. The transition has been 
 described as an essential tool for improving  animal 
welfare in Norwegian chicken production, and 
professionals worldwide noticed the commitment 
toNorskKylling.In2020,ourworkongoodanimal
welfare was recognized inter nationally when we 
won the Good Chicken Award.

- The motivation for the change was to operate 
on what was ethically the right thing to do, says 
Ole Robert Reitan, CEO Reitan Retail.

less daily growth

longer life

lower daily mortality rate1

lower mortality during 
transport2

1NorskKyllingsresultscomparedto«KjøttetsTilstand
2021» 
2NorskKyllingsresultscomparedtoAnimalia2021
https://www.animalia.no/globalassets/kjottets-til-
stand/kt21-web-endelig.pdf
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https://www.animalia.no/globalassets/kjottets-tilstand/kt21-web-endelig.pdf
https://www.animalia.no/globalassets/kjottets-tilstand/kt21-web-endelig.pdf
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360 151 million
sales outlets yearly transactions

1,261
employees***

REMA 1000 Denmark

Female
479

Male
782

female managers and 
management

MISSION

REMA 100 Denmark works with corporate responsibility throughout the 
entire value chain. Our mission is to make it easy for the customers to 
make sustainable choices and buy goods that has been produced with 
care for people, animals, and the environment. 

*Persquaremeterssalesoutlet**Scope3calculationincomplete.Pleaseseeappendixformore
information ***Employees - not including franchisees and their store personnel

PURPOSE

Every day we work to 
 ensure that our top 
 manager – the  customer – 
can feel confident that we 
have made  sustainable 
and responsible choices 
on their behalf.

By focusing on counteracting the negative 
impacts that our value chain and products may 
have, our initiatives and actions addresses the 
entire value chain – from farm to fork. “REMA 
1000 Denmark’s year-long efforts on food waste 
and successful sustainability efforts in animal 
welfare, organic products, packaging and 
health made them Denmark’s most sustainable 
brandin2021”saysErikElvingssonHedénfrom
Sustainable Brand Insight1.

Making the healthier choice, the easy choice
Withmorethan151milliontransactionsin2021,
we have a unique position to inspire and guide 
our customers to choose healthier and more 
sustainableoptions.Ofthesetransactions,23.2%
wasfromKeyhole-*orWholegrain**labelled
products.Wehelpedourcustomerssave1.6billion
tonsofcaloriesand3.2tonsofsalt,byoptimizing
our own brand products. Still, we continue to strive 
for healthier food for our customers.  

With15strategichealthpartners,wecontinued
our close cooperation to improve the  physical 
and mental health of the Danes and help 
 promote a healthier lifestyle. Together with our 
partners,wewelcomed31,745kids,youngsters

and adults on camps and schools, where they 
exercised, learned about health, and formed 
new friendships.

1MedietMarkedsføring:https://markedsforing.dk/artikler/nyheder/ny-op-
goerelse-rema-1000-er-danmarks-mest-baeredygtige/#:~:text=Daglig-
varek%C3%A6den%20Rema%201000%20er%20det,i%202020%2C%20
2019%20og%202018.
*TheKeyholeLabel,avoluntaryNordiclabelforhealthierfoods,thatfol-
lowstheofficialdietaryguidelinesissuedbytheDanishHealthAuthorities
** The Wholegrain Label, a public-private label created by The Danish 
Veterinary and Food Administration, the Danish Cancer Society, the Danish 
Heart Association, and the Danish Diabetes Association, as well as several 
food companies.

MWhpr.m2:0.30(Scope2)*

tCO2eprm2:0.065(Scope1and2)*

tCO2eproutlet:70.01(Scope1and2)
REMA 1000

20%

25,203tCO2e 15,638tCO2e**

SCOPE1+2

44% 0.2%

SCOPE3

Share of Reitan Retails’ emissions Key point indicators

READ OUR RESPONSIBILITY REPORT

https://markedsforing.dk/artikler/nyheder/ny-opgoerelse-rema-1000-er-danmarks-mest-baeredygtige/#:~:
https://markedsforing.dk/artikler/nyheder/ny-opgoerelse-rema-1000-er-danmarks-mest-baeredygtige/#:~:
https://markedsforing.dk/artikler/nyheder/ny-opgoerelse-rema-1000-er-danmarks-mest-baeredygtige/#:~:
https://markedsforing.dk/artikler/nyheder/ny-opgoerelse-rema-1000-er-danmarks-mest-baeredygtige/#:~:
https://www.reitanretail.no/en/responsibility/our-responsibility-report
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Our cooperation with 
Danish farmers 

Transportation by plane to be 
phased out

In our view, Danish agricultural production is 
beneficialnotjustfortheclimate,butforour
 customer’s understanding of the products they 
consume. We strive to bring our customers 
along on the journey for them to see, as well as 
 experience, the production processes up close.

Since 2020, REMA 1000 Denmark and Vallø Slot 
(Castle) have cooperated on selling fresh eggs 
from the castle’s production. With  emphasis on 
animal welfare in their operations, Vallø Slot 
provides their hens with outdoor areas and 
roughage, simulating the hens’ natural behaviour. 
A couple of times a year, guests are welcome 
to experience an organic farm, learn about the 
history of the castle, taste the products, and see 
how Vallø Slot’s eggs come to be. Additionally, 
Vallø Slot has established a classroom where 
children and veterinary students are educated in 
the virtues of agriculture.

For hundreds of years, Gram Slot has been known 
for its farming traditions and for being at the 
forefront of developments within agricultural 

practices. Gram Slot is the largest organic farm in 
 Denmark. Daily, it delivers organic milk,  potatoes, 
flour,andoats,amongothers,toourstores.
As REMA 1000 is the co-owner of the farm, we 
exclusivelyofferabroadrangeofqualityproducts
fromGramSlotaspartofourfixedassortment.

In 2021, we decided that oats and 
flour utilised in our own  products 
should only be sourced from 
 Denmark. These raw materials 
have previously been  transported 
from the Nordic and Baltic 
 countries to be produced and 
packaged in Denmark. By having 
a domestic value chain, we have 
reduced our transportation and 
distributionlinkby3500kmby
shipand109400kmbytruck.

Transportation of products by planes will in the 
forthcoming years be phased out. The  alternative 
is to include locally produced products or 
 products that could be transported by means of 
transport with a lower climate impact, such as 
truck or ship. 

We acknowledge that it will be challenging to 
achieve this target throughout our value chain. 
Especiallyforourassortmentofflowers,where

wecurrentlyholdacontractwithaKenyan
supplieruntil2023aswellasforcertainflowers,
where we cannot guarantee that the original 
cuttingshavenotbeentransportedtoEurope
by plane. We will investigate these singular ex-
ceptions in  cooperation with our suppliers and 
research whether, from a climate perspective, if 
itisbeneficialtomovethosepartsofproduction
closer to the consumer. 
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Efficient 
 logistics with 
focus on 
 environmental 
impact 

Rema 1000 Denmark has entered into an 
 agreement with haulers to invest in ten 
 biogas-driven trucks. Six of these have been 
put into operation in 2021, and the  remaining 
four will be included from early 2022. The 
biogas is supplied by the Danish company 
BIOMAN, who produce its biogas using mainly 
fertilizer from household animals, wastewater, 
and organic waste products. The addition of 
biogas driven trucks contributes directly to our 
2030targetofonlyusingmoreclimate-friendly
trucks in Danish cities. 

Over the last couple of years, we have worked 
with the distribution to avoid empty returns 
from trucks delivering to our stores. Together 
with several of our suppliers, we have  initiated 
 agreements to ensure that the trucks can 
now bring back goods from their production 
 facilities instead of driving back empty. In 2021, 
thisinitiativesavedaround950.000”empty”
 kilometres. In 2022, we will continue our work to 
include additional suppliers to increase the load 
factor upon return from delivery.  

80% 
of all homedeliveries in 2021 was 
conducted by bicycle or foot

REMA 1000 with Vigo, is a part-
nership platform where private 
citizens can shop for other pri-
vatecitizens,offeringhomede-
livery from the local REMA 1000 
store, with the ambition to be a 
more sustainable alternative to 
online shopping

40% DELIVERED ON FOOT

40%DELIVEREDBYBIKE

20% DELIVERED BY CAR

Sustainable home delivery 

Reducing foodwaste 

Inclusion is a 
natural part of 
our culture
At REMA 1000, we focus on integrating  people 
with employment challenges by  making 
 value-adding and individual progression 
plans. The method is used both in the stores 
andatourdistributioncentres.In2021,15%
of our  employees were hired through  special 
employmentschemes(suchasKLAPjobs,
Skånejobsandflexjobs).Thesameyear,94.4%
of our stores had chosen to hire people in need of 
employment activation. Our ambition is that we 
manage to establish ethical and value- creating 
processes where our store owners and  colleagues 
can identify themselves as a  contribution to 
society. We are proud of the responsibility that 
they have taken upon themselves, and we 
 value our many colleagues, who contribute 
with unique personal competences and human 
 capabilities. Every single one of them  contribute 
to  maintaining our value and culture, where 
 diversity is a central beacon.

REMA1000DKhaspartnered
upwith“StopWastingFood”,
Denmark’slargestnon-profit
movement against food waste. 
In 2021, we launched an online 
portal (GratisMad.dk) to donate 
surplus food for homeless, poor 
families and people with other 
 disadvantages in local areas. 
Inaddition,REMA1000DKand
our collaboration partners have 
produced a soup from carrots that 
would normally been thrown away 
due to appearance. In 2021 this 
initiative alone saved 20 tons of 
carrots to end up as food waste.
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Reitan Park

Denmarks largest 
 roof-based solar panel 

Our new distribution centre in 
Horsens will open in 2022 and is 
designed with renewable sources 
and nature in mind. Surrounding 
the building, we have established 
the Reitan Park, where the user will 
experience greater bio diversity, 
more nature, and facilities to 
 enable a more active daily life. 

Reitan Park, an 80,000 m2 
butterflyparkwithforestsand
several meadows, is our  largest 
 initiative to secure  local bio-
diversity to date. The park has 
been  development in close 
 collaboration with the  surrounding 
homeowners’ associations, 
 Horsens Municipality, and 
The Danish society for Nature 
 Conservation. We look forward 
to seeing the park in use by 
 colleagues and local citizens. 

While the surrounding of our new  distribution 
centre is a large initiative for local bio diversity, 
the roof is home to Denmark’s largest  installed 
roof-bases solar panel. The solar panel will 
betakeninusefrom2022andcovers19,300
m2, an area equal to just around three foot-
ball fields. With a target to increase our 
 consumption of green energy, the solar panel 
isexpectedtoproducearound3,650MWh
 annually, equal to the energy consumption of 
800 regular Danish households.

“For several years, our focus on 
climate and environment within 
transportation and distribution has 
increased. In the  establishment 
of our new distribution centre, 
we  investigated on how we could 
create and implement the most 
sustainableandenergyefficient
actions. Solarpanels was a 
clear choice, which creates the 
 opportunity for us to produce the 
energy we are to consume

Henrik Burkal
CEO REMA 1000 Denmark

The first Danish company to become 
 “Sommerfuglepartner” (issued by The 
 Danish society for Nature Conservation), and 
thuscommittedtoreorganizeatleast20%
of our free areas to be more nature friendly.

“Slip haven fri”,aninitiativetohelp50,000
garden owners to let their garden become 
wilder in collaboration with the Danish 
 society for Nature Conservation. 

Introduced four super perennials in  selected 
REMA 1000 stores, ideal as host and  nectar 
plantsforbutterfliesandwildbeesin
 Denmark. 

Initiatives on biodiversity
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269 million 2,002
yearly transactions sales outlets

2,125
employees***

Reitan Convenience

Female
1,739

Male
386

female managers and 
management

MISSION

Reitan Convenience is a value-driven convenience  retailer, 
 operating over 2,000 stores in the Nordic and Baltic  countries. 
At Reitan  Convenience, we love what we do and aim to  always 
provide the best possible service to our customers in the most 
 sustainable way. A  business fit for the future is a business 
 operating within the planetary borders

PURPOSE

We want to redefine 
our industry to make 
 convenience  sustainable 
and sustainability 
 convenient

To be actively working towards making 
 convenience more sustainable requires more 
than a change, we need a transformation. 
As an organisation, that commitment has a 
 profound impact on how we approach everyday 
 situations and the results we expect. 

This is the future of business, both for us and in 
our view, everyone else. We have just  embarked 
our sustainability journey, with the goal to 
 redefine our industry to make  convenience 
sustainable and sustainability convenient. This 
journey will be challenging but is in our view 
a necessity. We need to be bold,  innovative, 
and proactive to make it happen, but we 
 truly  believe that sustainable convenience is 
 possible. To get there, Reitan Convenience 
launched its new sustainability strategy – 
 Strategy for the Anthropocene, addressing 
all major sustainability challenges that are 
 material to Reitan Convenience.

MWhpr.m2:0.86(scope2)*

tCO2epr.m2:0.094(Scope1and2)*

tCO2epr.outlet:8.55(Scope1and2)
REMA 1000

  
Sales outlets

Norway 413
Sweden 400
Denmark 173
Finland 462
Latvia 229
Estonia 101
Lithuania 224

“Reitan Convenience must  transition 
from business as usual to a business 
fitforthefutureintheAnthropocene

Mariette Kristensson
CEO Reitan Convenience

62%

17,120 tCO2e 68,640tCO2e**

SCOPE1+2

30% 1%

SCOPE3

*Persquaremeterssalesoutlet**Scope3calculationincomplete.Pleaseseeappendixformoreinformation.
***Employees - not including franchisees and their store personnel.

Share of Reitan Retails’ emissions Key point indicators

READ OUR RESPONSIBILITY REPORT

https://www.reitanretail.no/en/responsibility/our-responsibility-report
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Strategy for the anthropocene

Our overview

With the mission to make convenience more 
sustainable, whilst making it convenient to be 
sustainable, Reitan Convenience launched their 
new strategy for the Anthropocene in December 
2021. A new science-based sustainability strategy 
spanning across all seven countries,  transitioning 
frombusinessasusualtoabusinessfitforthe
future in the Anthropocene. That is, a future 
within the boundaries of our planet where every 
human can reach their full potential. Not only is 
thisshiftimperativeforReitanConvenienceown
continued success, but also for the opportunities 
of future generations. Creating a business that 
respects the planetary boundaries and prospers 
within them.

Narvesen
Narvesen is a solid brand, delivering favourites to people on the go in Norway, Lat-
via and Lithuania. The chain has unique brand recognition and was established by 
BertrandNarvesenin1894.

7-Eleven
7-Elevenistheshopthatgivesyouaboostofenergy,anurbanpulse–24/7!7-Elevenis
a part of the world’s largest convenience brand and has been present in Scandinavia 
since1984.

Pressbyrån
Pressbyrån has been a friend of the Swedish people for more than 100 years. And today, 
justlikebackthen,wehaveonlyoneobjective:tomakethedaybetterforeveryoneon
the move. We deliver fast, world-class service, with a smile and neighbourly good cheer.

Northland
Northlandisafoodandbeverageoutletspecialisinginbaguettesandhigh-qualityhot
and cold food, with fast and easy service.

R-kioski
R-kioski is our franchise-operated kiosk and convenience concept in Finland and  Estonia. 
ThroughR-kioski,weofferourcustomersfood&drink,bakerygoods,coffeeandmuch,
muchmore–efficientlyandwithgoodservice,justthewayourcustomerslikeit.

Caffeine
TheCaffeineconceptservetastybaristacoffeeinapleasantatmosphere,withservice-
mindedemployeeswhoarebothknowledgeableandpassionateaboutcoffee.

Lietuvos Spauda
LietuvosSpaudameans“LithuanianPress”andwasestablishedinLithuaniain1944.
What was originally a pure newspaper and press distribution network now selling both 
foodandbeverages,coffee,andvariouselectronicservicestopeopleonthego.Our
kiosks have played a key role in the neighbourhood for many years.

PBX
PBX is our newest brand. PBX is our living lab where we can test our new, bold 
 sustainability ideas. Products and services tested in PBX can then be implemented in all 
Reitan Convenience stores. It is a result of Reitan Convenience Sweden’s Anthropocene 
strategyestablishedin2019.

More information can be found on reitanretail.no

The Anthropocene epoch is the 
 geologic time, used to describe the 
most recent period in Earth’s history 
when human activity started to have 
asignificantimpactontheplanet’s
climate and ecosystems1.

The strategy of the Anthropocene is the next step 
in the Reitan Convenience journey.  Determined 
to use our position, our history, and our  deeply 
embedded company values to rewire our 
 industry. Our vision is bold - we want to contrib-
ute real solutions to the global grand challenges 
of our time, while continuing to thrive and grow 
as a business organisation. We are prepared 
and  determined to lead the change towards the 
future of sustainable convenience.

1Accordingto:https://www.stockholmresilience.org/research/re-
search-themes/anthropocene-dynamics.html

https://www.reitanretail.no/en/about/our-business
https://www.stockholmresilience.org/research/research-themes/anthropocene-dynamics.html
https://www.stockholmresilience.org/research/research-themes/anthropocene-dynamics.html
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Norway
For more than 20 years, Reitan Convenience 
Norway have been a proud supporter of MOT, an 
organisation that works to strengthens youth’s 
robustness and quality of life. We believe that 
strengthening the youth’s robustness, is key 
to a warmer and safer society. Through brand 
awareness campaigns, branding on products 
andpackaging,aswellasfinancialaid,Reitan
Convenience Norway are supporting MOT’s 
work in creating an inclusive environment for 
youths. MOT’s work is well integrated in  Reitan 
 Convenience Norway’s in talent programs, 
 corporate culture initiatives and management 
and division seminars. 

Sweden
PBXopenedinthefallof2021,whichweoften
describe as our living lab, was created with the 
ambition of being the world’s most sustainable 
convenience store. The main goal is to shape 
a business model which creates progress while 
adding value to the environment and the  u nity 
within the planet’s boundaries. Every detail is 
though through from how the concept store 
was built to our product range. PBX allows us to 
fast-track the testing of new innovative services 
and products to prepare them for launch in all 
our stores. This way PBX helps us to strengthen 
sustainability in all Reitan Convenience.  Together 
with their suppliers, PBX has made strategic 

Flagship projects 2022-2024
To advance our strategy Reitan 
Convenience will embark on a 
set of collaborative projects.

supporteachotherandlifttheworkofone
 another. In addition to helping us reach our 
goals,coordinatedeffortsacrossallReitan
Countries will create visibility within the 
industry as well as towards our customers. 
This will enable us to clearly communicate 
the direction we’re taking towards the 
futureofsustainableconvenience.Thefirst
setofflagshipprojects,tobelaunchedin
2022-2024,willfocuson:

Drawing inspiration from the Planetary 
Health Diet to switch up our food-on- the-
go assortment 

Developing a unique Local Hero Program 
centring on the positive impact of our 
franchisees in their own communities

Incorporating new, innovative design 
 principles to reduce waste in our operations

Sustainability in Reitan 
 Convenience at a glance

The Flagship Projects are  collaborative 
 initiatives, spanning across all  Reitan 
Convenience countries, aiming to 
 accelerate the work on several of 
our shared ambitions. All countries 
will  contribute to these joint projects. 
 However, the implementation will be 
tailoredtoopportunitiesonthedifferent
markets.Joiningforcesontheflag-
ship projects is a way for us to create 
more impactful change and share the 
 responsibility in implementing our new 
strategy.Byembarkingontheseflag-
ships together, we’re making use of the 
rich human resources that we have, to 
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 decisions to provide healthier convenience 
options to promote both the health of the  planet 
and people, whilst reducing packaging. PBX 
is our new brand with several actions to make 
sustainability convenient, some of these actions 
aretonotstockcigarettes,havea100-gramlimit
on sweets, no palm oil in any products and sell 
beveragesthroughrefillcontainersinadditionto
thetraditionalcansandbottles.

Denmark
In 2021, Reitan Convenience Denmark com-
pleted a redesign on many of our products’ 
 packaging. Not only is this step important to 

adapt to ever-changing consumer demands, 
but equally important is its communicative 
capabilities. With the packaging’s new look, 
consumers can more easily evaluate products 
based on  characteristics such as animal welfare, 
eco logical footprint, and nutritional content. 
Webelievethisisanimportantsteptobetter
enable consumers to make decisions based on 
their sustainability and personal priorities. Over 
the past few years, we have doubled our selection 
so that we now have a larger and wider range 
of plant-based quality products. We continue to 
promote plant-based alternatives in our stores and 
will continue to do so in the years to come. Our 

work on plant-based alternatives was awarded 
withthePlantGrowthCompanyoftheYear”(Årets
PlanteVækstVirksomhed2021),definedasand
award dedicated to a company that is among the 
leaders of the development of the plant-based 
movement in Denmark. 

Finland
R-kioski Does Good is a well-established  program 
built to support social initiatives in Finland, split 
between R-kioski Does Good Locally Program 
and R-kioski Does Good in Sports Program. 
 R-kioski Does Good Locally Program is a well- 
established program and plays a vital role in our 
sustainability work. Through the program, we 
 donate 2 cents for every hot dog sold to local 
associations. This way many local associations 
have received help in their operations. The 
supportistargetedatassociationsthatbenefit
the local community, selected by the franchisees 
and their customers. R-kioski Does Good in Sports 
Program is an initiative that actively supports 
Finns in their journey of aiming for success and 
committingtotheirsports.Theprogramhassince
its launch in early 2021 supported 10 athletes with 
atotalof30000euros.

Latvia
Reitan Convenience Latvia donated products 
and money to several organisations during 
2021.InthefightagainstCOVID-19,wedonated
 products to provide support to the doctors 
workinginthefrontlinetofightthepandemic.
We also donated funds to the Children’s  Hospital 
Foundation and donated to the Maternity 
 Hospital Foundation for every cup sold of our 
specially designed L-sized mug.

Estonia
Reitan Convenience Estonia is continuing its 
development in its sustainability. Currently, most 
actions initiated this year are focused on the 
 material composition of the products sold. In 

2021, Reitan Convenience Estonia started a pilot 
project focusing on replacing single-use cups 
withreusableonesinacoffeecupcirculation
system. Initiated in anticipation of the EU 
 regulation on single-use packaging and waste, 
the goal is to understand customer  behaviour 
and expectations. The project will help us 
 implement and test both IT systems and  internal 
communications as well as training  before 
the regulations enter into force in July 2022. 
This project, coupled with a one-year internal 
training and learning program centred around 
 sustainability enables us to prepare for the future 
in sustainable convenience.

Lithuania
Reitan Convenience Lithuania has launched 
a new food production facility, focusing on 
 sustaining circular economy principles. Here, 
all food-to-go is prepared for both Narvesen 
andCaffeinechains.Theuniquenessofthis
facilityisthat100%ofthecookingequipment
are  second-hand products. Reitan  Convenience 
Lithuaniatakesgreatprideinitseffortsto
 produce high quality and fresh food in the new 
food production facility, but since we have 
made the conscious decision to stay away from 
 additional preservatives, a large portion of the 
food only remains fresh for a few days. There-
fore, we also need to be mindful of food waste. 
To mitigate this, a twofold solution has been set 
inmotion:1)A50%discounthasbeenadded
in the evening at all Narvesen stores, and 2) by 
offeringasurprisebagofproductsthatshould
be  consumed the same day, labelled “Magic 
Bag”,atallCaffeinecafés.

“Reitan  Convenience Latvia 
 donated  products and money to 
several organizations during 2021
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205

307

18

517

 employees*

energy stations in Norway

Nordic Swan 
 ecolabelled car washes

energy stations in Denmark

Uno-X Mobility

23.16% impact 0.03% impact

Female
68

Male
138

female managers and 
management

MISSION

Uno-X Mobility´s mission is to 
 develop and  promote solutions for 
sustainable mobility

*Hereby19employedbyUno-XProCyclingTeam**Thelevelofclimateeffectsfromliquidfuelsisregulatedbygovernmentalbiofuelsblendingmandates.

2021 has been yet another year marked by the 
pandemic. Uno-X Mobility has an important 
societalroleofferingfuelforroadtransportation
andhasbeencommittedtoconductingits
 operations in a safe and responsible manner, 
securing fuel for its customers whether it is for 
goods transport, public transport, ambulances, 
firetrucks,privatetransportorother.

Today, road transportation still accounts for a 
large proportion of global CO2 emissions due 
to the continued dependence on fossil fuels. 
AsasignificantactorintheNorwegianand
Danish markets, Uno-X Mobility has a major 
 responsibility to provide sustainable solutions for 
mobility. During 2021 the business area has taken 
some important steps by launching Uno-X Nordic 
Swan ecolabelled car wash and Uno-X Ultra-Fast 
EV Charging.

Taking responsibility for its impact on society 
has always been an integrated part of operating 
and further developing business. Going forward 
Uno-X Mobility will continue to develop and 
 promote solutions for sustainable mobility, aiming 
for independence of fossil fuels, while adapting to 
changes in demand from customers.

Origin of CO2 emissions in liquid fuels value chain

OWN OPERATIONS DOWNSTREAM ACTIVITIESUPSTREAM ACTIVITIES

Rawmaterials,refiningand
transport**

Uno-XMobilitybusinesses:
Self-service stations, car wash 
and fuel depots (N)

Consumers:
Private and  business**

76.80% impact

27%

934tCO2e 5209868tCO2e

SCOPE1+2

2% 73%

SCOPE3

SHARE OF REITAN RETAILS’ EMISSIONS

READ OUR RESPONSIBILITY REPORT

https://www.reitanretail.no/en/responsibility/our-responsibility-report
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Business overview

Uno-X in Norway
Marketleaderwithanationwidenetworkofself-servicestationsofferinglow-priced
fuel. Nordic Swan ecolabelled car wash at selected locations.

Uno-X eMobility in Norway and Denmark
Established in 2021 to develop and operate ultra-fast EV charging at Reitan Retail 
 locations in Norway and Denmark.

YX in Denmark
Operates self-service YX Truck locations customized for the transport sector.  Provides 
fuels for the commercial and agricultural market. Heating fuels for private and 
 commercial customers.

Uno-X in Denmark
Nationwidenetworkofself-servicestationsofferinglow-pricedfuel.NordicSwan
 ecolabelled car wash at selected locations.

YX in Norway
Supplier and partner for YX dealers that own and operate service stations. Supplier and  
 forecourt partner for YX 7-Eleven stations. YX Truck self-service locations complement 
the  network in the truck market.

YX Lubricants in Norway and Denmark
OffersTexacolubricants,AnderolfoodgradelubricantsandPanolinenvironment
 considerate lubricants.

Sourcing, Storage and Distribution
Uno-X Forsyning AS handles sourcing and storage in Norway, including the operation 
oftankfacilities.InDenmarksourcinglieswithYXDanmarkA/Sandtankfacilities
areoperatedbytheassociatedcompanySamtankA/S.Distributionofliquidfuelsis
 handled by the associated company Skanol in both countries.

More information can be found on www.unoxmobility.no

Uno-X Ultra-Fast EV Charging
There is a broad consensus in society on 
electrificationofroadtransportbeingan
 important measure to reduce emissions from 
road transport, as well as in other parts of the 
transportsector.Today,electrificationisone
of the most reliable and realistic alternatives 
for ending dependence on fossil fuels. A view 
 broadly supported by researchers, analysts, 
and NGOs. Due to a favourable regulatory 
 framework,  Norway is at the forefront when it 
comes to the proportion of EVs for passenger 
transport. The number of EVs are also increasing 
rapidly in  Denmark.

Uno-XMobility’sEVchargingconceptoffers
state-of-the-art solutions for the best  possible 
customer experience. For example, digital 
 solutions with clear and simple price information 
andflexiblepaymentchoices.Toofferthefastest
possible charging experience the chargers will 
haveanoutputof150kWormore,meetingthe
needs of a variety of EV users, whether they need 
afastchargeortotoptheirbatteryupwhile
 grocery shopping. How fast to recharge, is largely 
dependentonthecar’sbattery,stateofcharge,

batterytemperatureandoveralltechnology.In
general,EVchargersaredefinedbythenumber
ofkilowatts(kW)theyoutput.Eachkilowatt-hour
(kWh) is the energy received by the EV, and the 
higher the output from the charger, the  faster 
theEVbatterywillrecharge.ThefirstUno-X
Ultra-Fast EV Charging location opened in April 
2022, in Denmark. In the short-term Uno-X will 
offerEVchargingforpassengercars,andfurther
investigate how to potentially launch EV  charging 
for heavy transport going forward.

Uno-X Ultra-Fast EV 
 Charging will be opened  
at locations operated by 
Reitan Retail in  Norway 
and Denmark

http://www.unoxmobility.no
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Uno-X Nordic Swan 
 ecolabelled car wash
Authorities report environmental concerns when 
individuals wash their cars at home, releasing 
hazardous contaminants in wash wastewater. 
The toxic water ends up in our municipal  sewer 
systemwhichhasnegativeeffectsinlocal
ecosystems.Uno-XMobility´scarwashinitiative
is an eco-friendlier solution. To strengthen their 
environmentaleffort,Uno-Xhasdeveloped
the concept Uno-X Nordic Swan ecolabelled 
car wash. The car wash facilities are rolled-
out at  targeted Uno-X locations in Norway 
and  Denmark. By year  end Uno-X Mobility has 
opened13carwashfacilitiesatselectedUno-X
locationsinNorway,and5inDenmark.

Uno-X Nordic Swan ecolabelled car wash 
uses Nordic Swan ecolabelled detergents. The 

wastewaterisabout90%bettercleanedforoil
and heavy metals, and the water consumption is 
reducedbyabout80%comparedtoanormal
car wash1. That is with the prerequisite that 
 customers’ alternative is to wash in non-Nordic 
Swan ecolabelled car washes or e.g., at home in 
the driveway.

There has been a very positive response, both 
from the customers and local communities. The 
number of customers has increased rapidly. In 
addition to the high-quality wash, customers 
 appreciate the simple and convenient digital 
solutionsofferedbyamobileapp,makingcar
washingveryeasyandefficienttocarryout.
Uno-Xoffersbothpurchaseofasinglewash
and a subscription that allows the customers to 

washasmuchastheywantforafixedpriceper
month. A washing experience is automatic and 
fast. When a customer relationship is registered 
in the mobile app, the customer can drive to the 
gate, the registration number is automatically 
 recognized, and the gate opens. From there, 
threesimplestepsareoccurring:Thecustomer
drives in, the car is washed with ecolabelled 
products, once complete the gate opens and the 
customercandriveoff.Thewholeexperienceis
executed  without any need for customer inter-
action in the app. 

Overall, Uno-X Mobility increase the business 
 areas water consumption but reduce  society’s 
waterconsumptionsignificantly.Goingforward
Uno-X will continue to open new Nordic Swan 
ecolabelled car washes in Norway and  Denmark. 
The ambition is to deliver a washing  experience 
that is appreciated by the customers to the 
extent that they will choose Uno-X Nordic 
Swan ecolabelled car wash over a car wash at 
home, or in an ordinary car wash. Consequently 

There has been a very 
 positive  response, both 
from the  customers and 
local communities

“

18 
Uno-X Nordic Swan 
 ecolabelled car washes 
opened during 2021

 securing that the car wash will contribute to more 
 sustainable mobility in Norwegian and Danish 
communities and cities.

1https://svanemerket.no/nyheter/skal-tilby-svanemerket-bilvask-over-hele-
landet/

https://svanemerket.no/nyheter/skal-tilby-svanemerket-bilvask-over-hele-landet/
https://svanemerket.no/nyheter/skal-tilby-svanemerket-bilvask-over-hele-landet/
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Cycling and sustainable mobility
- Uno-X Pro Cycling Team

Through a passion for cycling and 
sustainable mobility Uno-X Mobility 
has become one of Europe’s most 
 visible ambassadors for cycling. 

Uno-X Mobility owns and operates Uno-X Pro 
Cycling Team, consisting of a women’s and a 
men’s team, and one of the main reasons for the 
major commitment is to promote more cycling. 
The team riders are Uno-X and Reitan Retail’s 
cycling ambassadors, and their most important 

taskistocreatemoreattentionandenthusiasm
for cycling. 

It is inspiring to note that cycling for  various 
 purposes is gaining increasingly more 
internationalattentioninconnectionwiththe
world’s climate challenges. At the yearly climate 
summit following up on the Paris Agreement, 
 cycling levels where on the agenda in 2021. Prior 
toCOP26,theEuropeanCyclistFederatione.g.,
initiated a campaign to create awareness on 
the importance of facilitating increased cycling 

 levels, to reduce carbon emissions and hence 
reaching global climate goals. In addition to a 
positive climate impact, more everyday  cycling 
also has the potential to strengthen public health.

Gender equality in pro cycling 
Based on the REITAN philosophy with a strong 
belief in the individual at its core, diversity and 
equal opportunity are a central part of Uno-X 
Mobility´scorporateculture.Itiscentralto
 facilitate a workplace where everybody feels 
important and valuable and have the same 
opportunities, regardless of gender, age,  religion, 
sexual orientation, or ethnic origin. This is  equally 
important in society in general and Uno-X 
 Mobility wants to contribute to areas of society 
where they have commitments. As Uno-X Mobilty 
is a major promotor of cycling the business area 
wants to secure more opportunities for women 

Uno-X Mobility 
aim to inspire to 
more everyday 
cycling by  owning 
and  operating 
Uno-X Pro Cycling 
Team

in pro cycling. The gender pay gap and lack of 
cycling events diminish women’s  opportunities 
in the sport. Therefore, Uno-X Pro Cycling Team 
 expanded with a women’s team in 2021, in 
 addition to the men’s team – naturally on equal 
terms.  The newly established women’s team 
has gained UCI Womens’s WorldTeam licence 
from 2022 and will be competing at the top 
level in international cycling. This is a major step 
for  Uno-X’s cycling commitment, and a major 
 contribution to gender equality in pro cycling.

In2016,thefirstseasonofWomen’sWorldTour
was completed. In 2022 Tour de France for 
womenwillbeheldforthefirsttime,aseason
with over 20 planned WWT races worldwide 
from March to October. Uno-X Mobility is writing 
international sports history having its own team 
participating when Tour de France Femmes is 
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arrangedin2022,fortheveryfirsttimeinhistory.

Long term cooperation
Through owning and operating professional 
teamsUno-XMobilityarecommittedtogiving
back where the journey started, and sponsoring 
localclubswasthefirstinitiative.

Uno-X has experienced the important role 
the clubs play in local communities, creating 
 opportunities for young people to be a part of a 
team, and to have fun together while  developing 

Biofuels

Uno-XMobilitybelievesbiofuels/
renewable liquid fuels to be one of  several 
important tools to reduce emissions 
from transportation and combat climate 
change.Thefocusistooffercustomers
the best biofuels with the least climate 
impact. Therefore, Uno-X has a zero- 
tolerance policy on usage of palm oil or 
soy oil in biofuels to prevent de forestation. 
In addition, Uno-X aims to include a 
higher blend of advanced biofuels than 
required by government regulations. 

Both Denmark and Norway have 
 established mandates regulating the 
amount of biofuel the government 
 require the fuel industry to blend in liquid 
fuels to obtain national emission targets 
within road transport. At the same time, 
these  requirements set a maximum on 
the  volumes of biofuel companies can 
blend without losing competitiveness in 
the  markets. This is a direct consequence 
of bio fuels being more expensive than 
fossil fuels.

Government 
dialogue

By contributing to securing essential 
 regulations favouring technologically 
neutral solutions that reduce emissions 
from road transport, Uno-X Mobility has 
a role to play by delivering a strong, 
 progressive message. Uno-X already has 
a solid and proven track record of being 
a vehicle for change. For example, by 
eliminating all use of palm oil and soy oil 
inbiofuelstakingafirmstanceagainst
deforestation. 

Togainevenbetterinsightintothemarket
for biofuels feedstocks, their climate 
benefitsandavailability,Uno-XMobility
has organised individual dialogues with a 
broad range of stakeholders  during 2021. 
Ranging from governments, NGOs, trad-
ers, manufacturers to  suppliers from all 
over Europe. 

Uno-XMobility’sgoalistofindapathto
renewable liquid fuels. 

Uno-X Mobility has a 
zero-tolerance  policy 
for palm oil and soy 
oil in biofuels

their skills and experience mastery. The local 
sports teams most important mission is to inspire 
mastery, bring unity in the teams and enjoyment 
for as many people as possible. Thus, sponsor 
agreements with selected regional cycling clubs 
in Norway are continued, and new will be added. 
The partnerships with the Norwegian Cycling 
Union (NCF) and the Danish Cycling Union (DCU) 
are also a very important part of the commitment 
tocycling.NCFandDCUhassignificantsocietal
roles in making cycling a low-threshold activity 
for everyone.
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Appendix

About this report

Stakeholder engagement

Climate risks and opportunities
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About this report

Methodology 
Reitan Retail applies greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory accounting principles throughout its  reporting 
methodology that is consistent with the GHG Protocol Corporate Accounting and Reporting  Standard 
(GHG Protocol). The GHG Protocol was developed by the World Resources Institute (WRI) and World 
Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD). In alignment with the GHG Protocol, Reitan 
RetailtakesintoconsiderationthegasesCO2,CH4,N2OHFCs,PFCs,SF6andNF3whenconverting
consumption data to tons CO2-equivalents (tCO2e). The Global Warming Potential (GWP) used 
in the calculation of CO2e is primarily based on the fourth assessment report (Fourth Assessment 
 Report, AR4) over a 100-year period from Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Reitan 
 Retail uses CEMAsys.com to map and calculate all emissions for all business areas, using the same 
 methodology approach.

Organisational and operational boundary
InReitanRetail,wehaveoperationalcontroloverfourdifferentbusinessareas:REMA1000NO,REMA
1000DK,ReitanConvenienceandUno-XMobility,withlocationsinsevencountriesintheNordics
and Baltics. Within each of our four business areas, Reitan Retail reports on the several subsidiary 
 companies within each business area. 

Scope 1: Includes all direct emission sources from owned leased and rented assets, as well as our 
 franchises and merchants. This includes emissions from transportation and stationary combustion, 
such as leased company cars and owned trucks, as well as refrigerants in our stores, distribution 
 centres and trucks. 

Scope 2: Accounts for GHG emissions from the generation of purchased electricity consumed 
by all facilities in Reitan Retail. Consistent with the scope 2 guidance from the GHG Protocol, 
both location-based method and market-based method has been reported. Reitan Retail used 
the  location-based method primarily when calculating the emissions from scope 2 with country 
specificemissionsfactorsfromInternationalEnergyAgency(IEA).Duetotherecommendationfrom
theEnergyDepartmentinDenmark,emissionsarecalculatedbasedontheseofficialemissions.
However,GuaranteesofOrigin(GoOs)orRenewableEnergyCertificates(RECs)hasbeenpurchased
in the reporting year for parts of our operations, which is included in the market-based calculation. 
Themarket-basedemissionsarecalculatedbasedonthecountryspecificfactorsfromAssociation
of Issuing Bodies (AIB). 

REMA 1000 NO 
ThecarbonaccountingforREMA1000NOincludestheir657stores,administration,sevensubsidiaries
(REMA Industry), and their distribution company REMA Distribution. REMA 1000 NO has conducted a 
scope3analysisandfound7of15categoriesrelevantandapplicabletoreporton(Table3).

Scope 1: REMA 1000 NO includes all emissions from their operations, including fossil fuels from 
 company cars, trucks, stationary combustion, and consumption of refrigerants. Refrigerants are 
reportedbasedonrefilloftherefrigerantatcompanyownedstores,distributioncentreandinREMA
Industry operations. REMA 1000 NO utilize diesel aggregate to run the cooling systems in their trucks 
and trailers. There are uncertainties regarding the consumption of refrigerants from owned trucks and 
trailers. This will be investigated in the upcoming year and if consumed, reported in the future. 

Scope 3 Category REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Convenience Uno-X Mobility

Purchased Goods and Services Complete Applicable, not yet 
calculated

Incomplete Complete

Capital Goods Not relevant Not relevant Applicable, not yet 
calculated

Not applicable

Fuel-and-energy related activities Complete Applicable, not yet 
calculated

Incomplete Complete

Upstream transportation and 
 distribution

Complete Incomplete Incomplete Not applicable

Waste Complete Applicable, not yet 
calculated

Complete Complete

Business Travel Complete Applicable, not yet 
calculated

Complete Complete

Employee Commuting Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant

Upstream Leased Assets Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Downstream transportation and 
distribution

Complete Applicable, not yet 
calculated

Applicable, not yet 
calculated

Not applicable

Processing of sold products Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Use of sold products Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant Complete

End-of-life treatment of sold products Complete Applicable, not yet 
calculated

Applicable, not yet 
calculated

Not applicable

Downstream leased assets Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Franchises Included in scope 1 and 2 Included in scope 
1 and 2

Included in scope 1 
and 2

Not applicable

Investments Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Table 3

Carbon accounting principles and 
reporting methodology

Scope 1 and 2 for all business areas are calculated based on the described methodology. The  calculations 
aredefinedascomplete,withsomeexpectationsindifferentbusinessareasdescribedbelow.

Scope 3: Entails emissions from Reitan Retails value chain. Each business area has conducted a scope 
3screeningtodefinewhichrelevantcategoriestoreporton.Therearedifferentmaturitylevelsacross
ourbusinessareas,andthus,differencesincalculationsofemissionsinscope3.Intheforthcoming
years,ourbusinessareaswillstrivetocompletethescope3calculationacrossouroperations,where
applicable using comparable methodology approaches. See table 2foranoverviewofscope3
 calculations and further description of each business area below for the current report. We expect our 
emissionsinscope3intheforthcomingyears.
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Scope 2: Includeselectricityfor96.7%ofthe657stores.NorskKylling,oneofREMA1000NO
subsidiaries,haspurchasedRenewableEnergyCertificates(RECs)fortheirconsumptionofelectricity
at their new factory, this is included in the market-based calculations. 

Scope 3: In the reporting year, REMA 1000 NO has calculated the emissions from their sold products. 
Thescopeincludes95%oftheirproductrange,where5%isaccountedforinthecarbonaccounting
forREMAIndustry.Theremaining5%ofREMA1000NOproductrangeisforthereportingyearexcluded
due to 1) Outside of REMA 1000s core business products; food and beverages and 2) lack of  information 
needed to calculate the carbon emission from the product, this being either a) lack of information 
on weight or similar consumption data to calculate the carbon emissions, b) lack of information on 
LCA-analysis or similar information to map the product to an emission factor for calculation or c) lack of 
information of the product components in order for CEMAsys to map emissions accordingly.

The calculations are based on consumption data by activity data matched with compatible emission 
factors. For some products the carbon emission is calculated based on the product’s main  ingredient, 
typical for several easy-bake products, i.e., Toro Brownie, is then calculated with a Sugar avg.  emission 
factor. Additionally, some products are calculated based on general emission factors based on 
severalsamplesinordertomakeanaverageemissionfactor,i.e.,FjordlandSvenskeKjøttboller,isthen
calculated with a Meal meat avg. emission factor.

A change from the 2020 to 2021 reporting is the calculation of chicken feed from Hugaas Rugeri 
andStangesGårdsprodukter.Additionally,Grans,KolonihagenandStangesGårdsprodukterhas
 increased the reported purchased goods and services from their production. For the upcoming period, 
REMA Industry aims to include all water consumption to complete the reporting for their purchased 
goods and services. 

Additionally,scope3includesfuelconsumptionfromtrucksnotownedbutoperatedbythecompany,
as well as rail fright and sea cargo transportation. REMA Distribution does not report on refrigerants 
refilledonthird-partytrucks.Thecompanywillintheforthcomingyearsanalysethescopeofthese
emissions and report accordingly in the upcoming year. Inclusion of these emissions is expected to 
increase the overall emissions from REMA 1000 NO transportation. 

ThecarbonaccountingforREMA1000NOisnotexpectedtochangesignificantlyinthecoming
yearsasthecompletenessofscope3accountingisnearlyachieved.Intheforthcomingperiod,
REMA 1000 NO will focus on increasing data quality, and thus, calculation of their product range and 
transportation.HugaasRugeriandNorskKyllingisintheprocessofestablishingnewfactoriesand
moreenergyefficientfactories,whichwilldecreasefutureemissionsinscope1and2.
 
REMA 1000 DK
ThecarbonaccountingforREMA1000DKincludestheir360storesandadministration.REMA1000DKhas
conductedascope3analysisandfound7of15categoriesrelevantandapplicabletoreporton(Table
3).REMA1000DKhas49%ownershipGramSlotanditisthereforenotincludedinthecurrentcarbon
accounting.REMA1000DKwillintheforthcomingyearsworktodefinetheoperationalboundaryforGram

Slot,tofindrelevantparametersfromitsoperationstoincludeintheircarbonaccounting.

Scope 1:REMA1000DKincludesallemissionsfromtheiroperations,includingfossilfuelsfrom
 company cars, trucks, stationary combustion, and consumption of refrigerants. Refrigerants are 
reportedbasedonrefilloftherefrigerantatcompanyownedstores,distributioncentreandtrucks.
REMA1000DKtrailersutilizesCO2refrigerantstorunthecoolingsystemandreportedbasedon
 estimates of price per kilo.

Scope 2: Includeselectricityfortheir360stores.

Scope 3:REMA1000DKhasinthereportingyearonlycalculatedemissionsfromtheirupstreamtrans-
portation and distribution for their controlled trucks. However, the calculation still misses emissions 
from the transportation of the company’s product range from supplier to distributional central. REMA 
1000DKwillintheforthcomingyearsstarttheprocessofcalculatingtheremaining6categoriesfound
to be applicable for the company, using the same methodology as REMA 1000 NO. 

REMA1000DKexpectstheircarbonaccountingtoincreaseintheforthcomingyearduetoincomplete
scope3calculations.

Reitan Convenience
ThecarbonaccountingforReitanConvenienceASincludes7companies:ReitanConvenience
 Norway, Reitan Convenience Sweden, Reitan Convenience Denmark, Reitan Convenience Finland, 
Reitan Convenience Latvia, Reitan Convenience Estonia, and Reitan Convenience Lithuania. It also 
includesatotalof8differentconceptstores:7eleven,Narvesen,Northland,Pressbyrån,PBX,R-kiosk,
CaffeineRoasters,LietuvosSpaudawith2002storesin2021,aswellasrespectiveadministrations.
The following carbon accounting includes emissions from the 7eleven franchises located at YX 
7 eleven stations, while the fossil fuels sold at these stations are accounted for in Uno-X  Mobility’s 
carbonaccounting.ReitanConveniencehasconductedascope3analysisandfound8of15
categoriesrelevantandapplicabletoreportonforallcompanies(Table3).

Scope 1: Reitan Convenience includes all emissions from their operations, including fossil fuels from 
company cars, stationary combustion, and consumption of refrigerants. Refrigerants are reported 
basedonrefilloftherefrigerantatcompanyownedstores.

Scope 2: Includes the electricity consumption across Reitan Convenience 2 002 concept stores. Data 
qualityandgatheringisachallengeforseveralofthecompanies,astheirstoresareoftenlocated
in malls, airports, or other common areas. Parts of the consumption is therefore based on  estimates. 
Consumption from Reitan Convenience Estonia is solely based on estimates with an  average 
 consumption of kWh. Reitan Convenience Finland has in the reporting year purchased RECs for parts 
of their electricity consumption, which is included in the market-based calculations. In relation to the 
challenges of extracting electricity consumption, the challenge includes data on district heating. 
 Reitan Convenience utilizes district heating across their concept stores and is due to lack of data 
either excluded from the carbon accounting in the reporting year or estimated. 
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• ReitanConvenienceNorway:Districtheatingisonlyconsumedbytheadministration,and
 included in the carbon accounting

• ReitanConvenienceSweden:EstimatedbasedonSwedishstatisticsandm2,assumingallstores
utilize district heating

• ReitanConvenienceDenmark:Lessthan5%ofstoresutilizedistrictheating.Notpossibleto
 extract data. Excluded from the carbon accounting. 

• ReitanConvenienceFinland:Estimatedbasedon118.9kWh/m2,assumingallstoresutilizedistrict
heating

• ReitanConvenienceLatvia:Uncertaintyoftheutilizationofdistrictheating
• ReitanConvenienceEstonia:Uncertaintyoftheutilizationofdistrictheating
• ReitanConvenienceLithuania:2021isdefinedascompletecalculationoftheconsumptionof

district heating 

Scope 3 Category RC Norway RC Sweden RC Denmark RC Finland RC Latvia RC Estonia RC 
 Lithuania*

Purchased Goods and 
Services

Complete Complete  Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

Incomplete Incomplete Incomplete  Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

Capital Goods Applicable, 
not yet cal-
culated

Applicable, 
not yet cal-
culated

Not relevant Applicable, 
not yet cal-
culated

Applicable, 
not yet cal-
culated

Applicable, 
not yet cal-
culated

 Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

Fuel-and-energy 
 related activities

Complete Complete Complete Complete Complete Complete Incomplete

Upstream 
 transportation and 
distribution

Incomplete Complete  Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

Incomplete Applicable, 
not yet cal-
culated

Incomplete  Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

Waste Complete Complete Applicable, 
not yet cal-
culated

Complete Complete Complete Complete

Business Travel Complete Complete Complete Complete Complete** Complete Complete

Employee Commuting Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant Not  relevant Not  relevant Not relevant

Upstream Leased 
Assets

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not applica-
ble

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Downstream 
 transportation and 
distribution

Not relevant  Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant Not  relevant Not relevant

Processing of sold 
products 

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Use of sold products Not relevant Not  relevant Not relevant Not  relevant Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant

End-of-life treatment of 
sold products

 Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

 Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

 Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

 Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

 Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

 Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

 Applicable, 
not yet 
 calculated

Downstream leased 
assets

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not applica-
ble

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Franchises Included in 
scope 1 and 2

Included in 
scope 1 and 2

Included in 
scope 1 and 2

Included in 
scope 1 and 2

Included in 
scope 1 and 2

Included in 
scope 1 and 2

Included in 
scope 1 and 2

Investments Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not 
 applicable

Not applica-
ble

Not applica-
ble

Not 
 applicable

Scope 3: Reitan Convenience has in the reporting year calculated the emissions from 7 of the 8 rele-
vantcategoriesinscope3withlargevariationswithinthecompany.Pleasefindtheoverviewbelow
for the current calculations included in the reporting year. 

Scope3emissionsforReitanConvenienceisincompleteinthereportingyear.Purchasedgoodsand
services is deemed as the category with the most emissions. Included in the current carbon account-
ingisthedefinedkeycategories;food,beverages,conveniencegoodsandotherproductcategories
like newspapers, magazines, groceries, etc. from Reitan Convenience Norway and Reitan Conveni-
enceSweden.Thisaccountsfor92%and95%ofthetotalemissionsforeachcompany,respectively.
Based on the carbon accounting for Reitan Convenience Norway and Sweden, we assume that the 
currentcarbonaccountingforReitanConvenienceasawholeisstillmissingroughly90%oftheemis-
sions for the remaining companies. Our aim is to complete the calculation of the purchased goods 
and services for all concepts in the forthcoming years, and the remaining applicable categories. 

Uno-X Mobility
The carbon accounting for Uno-X Mobility includes their 824 unmanned energy stations and 18 car 
washesUno-XMobilityhasconductedascope3analysisandfound5of15categoriesrelevantand
applicabletoreporton(Table3).MannedstationsthroughYX7elevenisaccountedforinReitan
 Convenience’s scope 2. As a part of Uno-X Mobility, YX Norway sells fuels to gas stations under the 
YX brand. In contrast to the YX 7eleven stations, YX stations are not franchises nor owned by Uno-X 
 Mobility. These are thereby outside of our organisational boundary, and thus, not included in scope 1 or 2.

Scope 1: Uno-X Mobility includes all emissions from their operations and are only related to owned 
company cars and leased vehicles due to the structure of the company. 

Scope 2: IncludeselectricityconsumptionforUno-XMobility’sofficesinNorwayandDenmark,asthe
majority of our operations are based on unmanned energy stations. 

Scope 3: Uno-X Mobility has in the reporting year calculated the emissions from all relevant 
categoriesinscope3.TheseemissionsincludethecalculationofIndirectLandUseChange(ILUC),
asrequiredbyDanishandNorwegianlegislation.AccordingtotheGHG-protocol,theILUCeffect
doesnothavetobeconsideredinthescope3calculation.However,Uno-XMobilityhastakena
standpointtoalwaysincludetheILUCeffectintheircarbonaccounting.Thecalculationisbasedon
standardizedemissionfactorsfromtheEUDirective.ReitanRetailthereforeincludetheILUCeffect
as part of our purchased goods and services. As of today, the ILUC-calculations does not take into 
accountdifferencesbetweenbiofuelssourcedfromdifferentfeedstocksorrawmaterials.

Uno-X Mobility will during 2022 ensure a detailed and complete overview of total emissions from the 
lubricantvaluechain,includingpackaging,andthiswillbeaddedtoourscope3from2022.

*ReitanConvenienceLithuaniaincludestheconceptstoreCoffeePoint.
**ReitanConvenienceLatviareportednobusinesstravelinthereportingyear,andthus,definedascomplete.

Table 4
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Stakeholder engagement

Stakholders Engagement mechanisms Stakeholder expectations

Internal REMA 1000 Norway* Businessareaspecific
materiality analysis. 
Interviews with selected 
representatives in several 
parts of the business area.

Environmental expectations from internal stakeholders in 
REMA 1000 Norway are reducing food waste, design smarter 
packaging and use less, preferably recycled plastic in 
packaging. Health has a natural priority in their business with 
the expectation of providing healthier food at affordable 
pricesandcontributetobetterpublichealththrusupporting 
physical activities. Fundamental human rights and 
responsibility in the value chain is expected together with 
beeing an inclusive employer. 

REMA 1000 Denmark* Businessareaspecific
materiality analysis. 
Interviews with selected 
representatives in several 
parts of the business area.

Implementing sustainable design of packaging to reduce 
plastic, lower emissions in transportation and improve waste 
management is of importance togehter with food waste 
reduction. Partnerships on multiple areas are expected, such 
as for more environmental friendly transportation and animal 
welfare.Contributingtobetterpublic health and promoting 
equalityarealsoidentifiedbyREMA1000Denmark.

Reitan Convenience* Businessareaspecific
materiality analysis. 
Interviews with selected 
representatives in several 
parts of the business area.

ReitanConvenienceidentifiesZero plastic and waste 
reduction as priority areas together with energy efficiency. 
Collaborations with suppliers thru their Supplier Code of 
Conduct is at center to provide healthier options to their 
customers. Diversity amongst the employees, franchisees and 
store personnel is a priority to enchanse the understanding of 
what the customers want.

Uno-X Mobility** Businessareaspecific
materiality analysis. 
Interviews with selected 
representatives in several 
parts of the business area.

The main expectation for internal stakeholders in Uno-X Mobility 
is continous focus on developping sustainable mobility. Access 
to, and use of renewable energy is a key taking together with 
providing an equal, safe, active and healthy environment 
for their employees. As a basis for all operation is financial 
stability.

Owners Interviews to retrieve 
perspectives on most 
important sustainablity 
areas on Reitan Retail 
Group level.

Our owners expect Reitan Retail to be a safe employer 
and conducting all business, throughout the value chains 
in responsible manners. Biodiversity and care for nature 
is promoted, as well of the very clear world wide mission of 
reducing carbon emissions substantively.

Stakholders Engagement mechanisms Stakeholder expectations

External Customers Assessment thru intervies 
and forms. Use of loyalty 
applications in Reitan 
Conveninece. Interview with 
the Norwegian Consumer 
Council.

Our customers care for the environment and prefer to be 
offeredresponsibly produced products. Circularity and smart 
packaging is valued on products that are correctly labelled and 
marketed 100% sincere. 

Suppliers Interviews thru forms 
relatedtospecificbusiness
areas. In-depth interviews 
with Arla Foods, Orkla and 
Gram Slot.

Our suppliers expect us to focus on biodiversity, animal 
welfare, food waste, environment and having good 
stakeholder dialogues

Financial institusions In-depth interview with 
Nordea and conversastions 
with our bank syndicate.

Financial institutions centers at data security, GDPR and 
emissions reductions in our vale chains. In addition, they value 
equality, diversity and inclusion and expect our business areas 
providingfoodtoofferhealthier options. Fair marketing and 
trancparency are also areas of importance.

Sector specific 
organizations and 
NGO's

In-depth interview with 
Framtiden i våre hender, 
and conversastions with 
Etisk Handel Norge, NHO 
og Virke.

NGOs and sector organisations have a variety expectations like 
running a responsible business and focus on the environment 
in the value chain. Within environmental issues they value 
healthier products, food waste, circularity and waste 
management. 

Government and media In-depth interview with 
Norges Bondelag and First 
House.

Naturally, the government and media focus on how we operate 
our business. Hence, our franchise model, compliance with 
regulations and openness. They also have high expectations 
when it comes to how we deal with health relating to food, the 
environment, and circularity.

*Including employees in company and franchisees.
**Including employees in company
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Climate related risks and 
opportunities

The risks climate change poses to 
businessesandfinancialmarkets
are real and present. These changes 
 create both risks and opportunities 
for our activities and businesses, 
affectingeachofourfourbusiness
areasdifferently.

In Reitan Retail, we support the  recommendations 
of the Task Force on  Climate-Related Financial 
Disclosures (TCFD), and in May 2022 we published 
ourfirstTCFDreport.Thisisanintermediate
version, and we will further implement the frame-
work in our overall risk assessment to mitigate 
our substantive climate risks and strive to meet 
opportunities.

READ OUR TCFD REPORT

Reitan Retail TCFD disclosure summary

Governance

a) Climate-related risks and opportunities, along with other ESG issues, are included in Reitan  Retail’s  business strategy, and the 

overall responsibility sits with the collective Board of Directors at Reitan  Retail. The Board of Directors follows up and reviews the 

climate strategy on an annual basis as part of the  ongoing strategy process. 

b) The highest-level management position responsible for climate-related issues is the CEO. The CEO is responsible for the executive 

management team of Reitan Retail, in accordance with  applicable  legislation and as authorized by the Board of Directors of Reitan 

Retail.TheresponsibilityforstrategicoperationalizationofESGlieswiththeChiefOperationOfficer.

Strategy

a)Climate-relatedrisksandopportunitiescontinuetoinfluenceReitanRetailandoursubsidiaries’strategyaswewanttomitigatethe

substantive risks and gain opportunities in the short and medium-term horizon.  

b)Climate-relatedrisksandopportunitieshaveinfluencedourstrategyandstrategicdecisionsinallbusinessareas,including

products and services, value chain, R&D investments, and operations.

c)Weaimtolimitthelong-termglobaltemperatureincreaseto1.5°C–inlinewiththeParisagreement.Toachievethistarget,weare

creatingalow-carbontransitionplanforourbusinessareasandwilldetermineadecarbonizationpathwaytoreachnet-zeroby2050.

Risk management

a) Reitan Retail risk management process for assessing climate-related issues is maturing in each business Area. Each Managing 

DirectorwillberesponsibleforprovidingtheCEOandtheBoardofDirectorswithsufficientinformationonclimate-relatedrisksand

opportunities for decision-making. 

b) The process for identifying and managing climate-related risks will be integrated into the multi- disciplinary risk management review 

inabottom-upapproach.Theimplementationwillstartin2022.

c) The total risk exposure will be evaluated at least annually. Each business area will assist in identifying and quantifying the main risks 

to determine what is most substantial. 

Metrics and Targets

a) Reitan Retail focuses on developing metrics to measure and manage climate-related risks and  opportunities associated with CO2e 

emissions, energy usage, and waste management. 

b)ReitanRetailfollowstheGHGProtocolwhendisclosingScope1,2,and3emissionsinthisreportandwillfurtheridentifycriticalrisks

to mitigate when advancing TCFD implementation. 

c)Keytargetstoguideourreductionpathwayandmitigateclimate-relatedrisks:

1.Reachnet-zeroforScope1and2by2030andscope3by2050.

2.Cutfoodwasteby50%inownvaluechainby2030andhaveatotalsortingrateof90%ofallwaste.

https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
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GRI input
General index

GRI 2-7 Employees REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Employment type Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

Permanent 
 employment - 
 company 572 1,216 479 782 1,573 341 62 131 21 13 2,707 2,483

Temporary 
 employment - 
 company 55 166 0 0 48 24 3 3 0 1 106 194

Non-guaranteed 
hours employees - 
company 27 52 0 0 118 21 3 4 0 0 148 77

Employment by 
 gender and type 654 1,434 479 782 1,739 386 68 138 21 14 2,961 2,754

Total 2,088 1,261 2,125 206 35 5,715

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS
**Not including franchisees and their store personnel. 

GRI 2-7 Employees REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Employment capacity Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

Part time 132 314 210 430 760 98 7 6 1 0 1,110 848

Fulltime 522 1,120 269 352 979 288 61 132 20 14 1,851 1,906

Employment by 
 gender and capacity

654 1,434 479 782 1,739 386 68 138 21 14 2,961 2,754

Total 2,088 1,261 2,125 206 35 5,715

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS
**Not including franchisees and their store personnel. 

GRI 2-8 Workers who 
are not employees REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Employment type Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

Permanent 
 employment - 
 company 4,475 4,381 3,476 3,122 4,135 2,192 - - - - 12,086 9,695

Temporary 
 employment - 
 company 372 578 3,302 4,029 964 918 - - - - 4,638 5,525

Non-guaranteed 
hours employees - 
company 1,284 1,421 0 0 1,134 581 - - - - 2,418 2,002

Employment by 
 gender and type 6,131 6,380 6,778 7,151 6,233 3,691 - - - - 19,142 17,222

Total 12,511 13,929 9,924 - - 36,364

Table consists of franchisees and their store personnel. 
*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS

GRI 2-30
Reitan Retail recognises the importance and impact of organised labour, and the freedom of individuals to organise in the workplace 
and to enter into collective bargaining agreements. 

Our company and business areas are based in a part of the world with a strong history and culture related to organised labour. In the 
Scandinavian countries, the tripartite concertation between state, labour unions and employers make up the basic framework for our 
work life. 

However, in the retail industry in our operating areas, the utilising of collective bargaining agreements as a tool is less common. This may 
relatetotherelativehighpercentageofyoungand/orpart-timeemployeesworkingwithinthesector.

Reitan Retail’s businesses and sales outlets are mostly organised as franchises. Therefore, wage bargaining for most of our 42,000 
 employees are carried out locally, between the franchisee and the employee. Going forward, Reitan Retail will start mapping the 
percentage of employees covered by collective agreements. At the same time, we will work on increasing the level of awareness in our 
business areas, of the importance of organised labour. Not only amongst employees in our outlets, but also among the franchisees and 
administrative employees.     

GRI 2-8 Workers who 
are not employees

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Employment capacity Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

Part time 4,810 4,645 6,222 6,129 4,819 2,720 - - - - 15,851 13,494

Fulltime 1,321 1,735 556 1,022 1,414 971 - - - - 3,291 3,728

Employment by gen-
der and capacity

6,131 6,380 6,778 7,151 6,233 3,691 - - - - 19,142 17,222

Total 12,511 13,929 9 924 - - 36 364

Table consists of franchisees and their store personnel. 

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS

GRI 2-21 Annual total compensation ratio   
   
Reitan Retail comprise of multiple reporting companies in seven countries.   
ThecompaniesoperatewithindividualsalarysystemsandReitanRetailhasfor2021reportingofGRI2-21notfoundaresourceefficient
way to gather nececcarry data from all units according to the requirements. We still would like to present data regarding compensastion 
ratio and have landed on the table shown belove, that we believe give a transparent overview of our organisation.   
   

GRI 2-21 Annual total compensation ratio Reitan Retail

2021 2020

Number of reporting companies 37 35

Ratiointerval-mid.80%reportingcompanies 2.2-11.6 2.3-8.9

Ratio average - reporting companies 7,1 5,5
      
In2021,37outof48companieswithinReitanRetailreportedtheirannualtotalcompensationratio.Fiveofthecompaniesarewithout
employees, two companies have shared managing director, while the remaining four could not report the compensation ratio due to 
GDPR reasons.   
   
Theratiointervalispresentedforthe80%ofthemidstcompanies.Byextractingthe10%companiesonthehighestandlowestendof
thespecterwebelievetheintervalgivesabetterunderstanding,adjustingforsignificantevents.
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GRI 2-28 Membership associations
Reitan Retail AS
NHO Service og Handel Membership
Nobel Peace Centre Collaboration

REMA 1000 NO
The Norwegian Food Center Board of Directors
Norwegian Ecolabelling Board of Directors
Trade Environmental Fund Board of Directors
Ethical Trade - Norway Membership
The grocery store's environmental forum Membership
The packaging association Membership
Zero Collaboration
HighEFF Collaboration
StineSofiestiftelsen Collaboration
Rainforest Foundation Norway Collaboration
Circular Packaging Collaboration
The Norwegian Animal Protection Alliance Collaboration

REMA 1000 DK
Stop Wasting Food Board of Directors
Danish Initiative for Ethical Trade Board of Directors
Ethical Trade - Denmark Membership
Danish Alliance for Responsible Soy Membership
Danish Alliance for Responsible Palm Oil Membership
Denmark against Food Waste Membership
Smoke Free Future Membership
Danish Industry Association Membership
Fødevarepartnerskabet Collaboration

Reitan Convenience
Pride; Copenhagen, Aarhus and Aalborg Collaboration
MOT; Norway and Denmark Collaboration
The Danish Cancer Society Membership
Danish Chamber of Commerce Membership
Finnish Commerce Federation Membership
Finnish Grocery Trade Association Membership
The Latvian Food Retailers Association Membership
Norwegian Chamber of Commerce in Latvia Membership
Latvian Diversity Charter Membership
MOT Latvia Collaboration
Latvian Society Youth Time Collaboration
Estonian Trade Association Membership
Rohetiiger - Green economic in Estonia Collaboration
Lithuanian Diversity Charter Membership
SOPA(SocialEmploymentAgency-nonprofit) Collaboration
VŠĮ"Žiedinėekonomika"(Circulareconomy) Collaboration

Uno-X Mobiliy
DrivkraftNorway Board of Directors
DrivkraftDenmark Board of Directors
VirkeKBS Board of Directors
Foreningen Danske Olieberedskabslagre Board of Directors
MOT; Norway and Denmark Collaboration

Environment Index

Table 5: Energy consumption Reitan Retail 2021, split between scope and business area

REMA 
1000 NO

REMA
1000 DK

Reitan  
Conv. 

Uno-X 
Mobility Other

 Reitan 
 Retail 

2021 

Reitan 
 Retail 
2020 % change

Scope 1

Refrigerants  -   

Transportation MWh 22,628 6,309  2,814 1,603  -   33,353 32,404 2.8%

Stationary combustion MWh 15,217  7,704 324  -    -   23,245 26,589 -14.4%

Chemical process MWh  -    -    -    -    -    -    -   

Total Scope 1 MWh  37,845  14,012  3,138  1,603  -    56,597 58,993 -4.2 %

Scope 2

Electricity MWh 297,250 99,157 146,275 8,894 32 551,608 558,804 -1.3%

District heating and 
cooling MWh 14,570 17,426 11,640 237  14 43,887 27,533 59.4%

Green electricity 
 production MWh 2,794 687 3,481 2,391 45.6%

Scope 2 total MWh  314,614  117,270  157,916  9,130  46  598,976  588,728 1.7%

Scope 1 and 2 total MWh  352,459  131,282  161,053  10,733  46  655,573  647,721 1.2%

Scope 1 renewable 
energy share* % 10.1% 10.9% 3.6% 14.5% 0.0% 10.0%

Scope 2 renewable 
energy share* % 90.7% 69.5% 66.3% 82.0% 67.0% 80.0%

Total renewable energy 
share* % 82.0% 63.3% 65.1% 72.6% 67.0% 74.0%

Table 6: GRI 306-3 Waste generated in our operation

Waste generated in our 
operation

Unit
REMA 

1000 NO
REMA 

1000 DK
Reitan 
Conv.

Uno-X 
Mobility Other

Reitan 
 Retail 

2021

Reitan 
 Retail 
2020 % Change

Residual waste, 
 incinderated ton 4,245 - 11,312 16 - 15,573 16,687 -6.7%

Organic waste, recyled ton 5,392 - 65 - - 5,457 6,454 -15.5%

Paper and cardboard 
waste, recycled ton 25,778 - 659 - - 26,437 26,657 -0.8%

Hazardous waste, 
recycled ton 28 - 0 - - 29 39 -27.2%

Hazardous waste, 
incinerated (with energy 
recovery) ton 39 - - 44 - 83 11 630.9%

Plastic waste, recyled ton 1,591 - 277 - - 1,868 1,777 5.2%

Other recycled waste ton 5,193 - 3,624 - - 8,817 7,401 19.1%

Total waste, recycled ton 38,021 - 4,625 44 0 42,690 42,339 0.8%

Total waste generated 
in operation ton 42,267 - 15,937 59 - 58,263 59,026 -1.3%

For some of our business areas, waste-related data is hard to retrieve, and the disclosed dataset is therefore incomplete
         

*RenewableEnergyShareisbasedonthespecificcountriesshareofelectricityproductionfromrenewablesourcesaccordingtotheIEA.
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Table 7: GRI 301-1 Materials used by weight or volume

Packaging material by 
business area Unit

REMA 1000 
NO

REMA 1000 
DK

Reitan 
Conv.

Uno-X 
 Mobility Other

Reitan Retail 
2021

Bagasse, renewable ton - - 78.57 - - 78.57

Carboard* ton 1,264.07 -  41.80 - - 1,305.88

Cardboard, renewable** ton - -  -   - -  -   

Glass, virgin* ton  2,000.00 -  -   - -  2,000.00 

Glass, recycled ton 1,600.00 -  -   - - 1,600.00

Metals, virign* ton 1,740.46 - 2.13 - - 1,742.60

Metals, recycled ton 761.34 -  -   - - 761.34

Paper* ton 269.28 - 682.43 - - 951.71

Paper, renewable** ton - - 59.64 - - 59.64

Plastic ton 7,713.33 - 232.82 - - 7,946.14

Plastic, renewable** ton 1,712.60 - 21.56 - - 1,734.15

Other packaging material, 
non-renewable ton - - 196.42 - - 196.42

Total weight ton  17,061.07 -  1 315,37 - -  18,376.44 

Table 8: GRI 301-2  Recycled input materials used

Total weight, renewable 
materials ton 9,347.75 - 886.13 - - 10,233.88

Share renewable materials 55% - 67% - - 56%

Total weight, non- 
renewable materials ton 7,713.33 - 429.23 - - 8,142.56

Share non-renewable 
materials 45% - 33% - - 44%

REMA1000DenmarkandUno-XMobilityomitted.Workingonestablishingqualitytrackinganddatacollectingroutines.
Reitan Convenience is incomplete as data from Reitan Convenience in Denmark and Lithuania is missing.
*Renewable
**Recycled material
       

Table 9: GRI 305-7 Nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulfur oxides (SOx), and other significant air emissions

NOx and Sox emissions by 
business area

Unit
REMA 

1000 NO
REMA 

1000 DK
Reitan 
Conv.

Uno-X 
Mobility Other

Reitan 
Retail 

2021

Reitan 
Retail 
2020

% 
Change

NOx ton 5,440 2,732 0,744 0,385 - 9,302 9,712 4.2%

SOx ton 2,228 0,615 0,287 0,154 - 3,284 3,108 -5.7%

NOx and SOx calculations are based on conversion factors from DEFRA, where petrol, diesel, propane and burning oil consumption in scope 1 is used to 
calculate the emissions. 
REMA1000NorwayownsseveralEURO5and6trucks,andthecalculatationisaccordingtospecificconversionfactorsforthesetypesoftransportation. 
       

GRI 306-2 Management of significant wast - related impacts 
GRI 306-3 Waste generated    
GRI 306-4 Waste diverted from disposal    
GRI 306-5 Waste directed to disposal 
At large, the waste generated in our operations is manage by public sector. Our business area follows the local municipal guidelines for 
waste management to achieve the highest possible sorting rate. The waste is collected by the municipal supplier, transported,  recovered 
and or disposed. Reitan Retail has no level of control of the waste beyond the point of collection. As the municipal supplier is tied to 
localenvironmentallawsandregulation,ReitanRetailassumesthatthewasteismanagedaccordingly.Duetothelackofcontrolafter
thepointofcollection,ReitanRetailassumesthequantityofwasteisequalonsiteandoffsite.Waste-relateddataisretrievedfromthe
municipal supplier in yearly reports. One exception is Reitan Convenience Estonia, where such reports are not retrievable. Therefore, the 
company has managed to map the generated waste through an experiment.  
 
The reported waste comes from our operations and subsidiary companies. 
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GRI 405-1 a. Diversity of governance bodies**

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Age Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men
<18 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
19-29 0% 1% 0% 0% 5% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2% 1%
30-39 5% 14% 2% 6% 13% 9% 11% 6% 17% 0% 8% 10%
40-49 10% 30% 11% 31% 27% 19% 0% 31% 33% 0% 16% 26%
50-59 11% 22% 7% 37% 15% 5% 11% 31% 17% 33% 12% 18%
>60 2% 3% 0% 6% 3% 4% 3% 8% 0% 0% 2% 4%
Governance bodies 
by gender and age 29% 71% 20% 80% 62% 38% 25% 75% 67% 33% 41% 59%

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS
**Not including franchisees and their store personnel

GRI 405-1 b. Diversity of employees** by gender and age

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail
Age Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men
<18 0% 0% 1% 1% 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0%
19-29 6% 12% 14% 26% 26% 6% 3% 12% 0% 0% 15% 13%
30-39 9% 17% 9% 17% 11% 5% 9% 14% 11% 20% 10% 12%
40-49 7% 19% 7% 9% 13% 5% 5% 14% 23% 11% 10% 11%
50-59 6% 15% 5% 6% 17% 2% 11% 21% 20% 9% 10% 8%
>60 2% 5% 2% 2% 13% 1% 5% 7% 6% 0% 6% 3%
Employment by 
gender and age 31% 69% 38% 62% 82% 18% 33% 67% 60% 40% 52% 48%

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS
****Not including franchisees and their store personnel

GRI 403-10 Work-related ill health**

2021 REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Number of sickness 
days 29,774 10,542 17,792 878 694 59,681

Sickness in per cent 
of man-mabour 7.3% 4.2% 3.6% 2.2% 12.2% 5.1%

Full time  equivalents 
in the year 1,798 980 1,890 176 33 4,877
       
*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS      
** Not including franchisees and their store personnel.        

GRI 401-1 a. New  employee hires**

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Age Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

<18 11 19 12 13 56 10 0 0 0 0 79 42

19-29 74 138 124 265 674 185 4 5 0 0 876 593

30-39 32 47 33 67 115 28 5 6 2 4 187 152

40-49 17 37 9 26 104 14 2 7 4 3 136 87

50-59 15 27 4 15 101 6 2 5 3 1 125 54

>60 1 5 4 1 44 1 0 0 1 0 50 7
New employee hires by gender 
and age 150 273 186 387 1 094 244 13 23 10 8 1,453 935

GRI 401-1 b. Employee  turnover**

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Age Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

<18 -4 -8 -14 -15 -30 -8 0 0 0 0 -48 -31

19-29 -67 -102 -101 -237 -680 -172 0 -1 0 0 -848 -512

30-39 -40 -73 -31 -87 -115 -29 -2 -1 -2 -1 -190 -191

40-49 -36 -53 -12 -27 -108 -24 -1 -2 -2 -1 -159 -107

50-59 -15 -24 -5 -17 -135 -10 -1 -3 -1 -1 -157 -55

>60 -8 -14 -7 -4 -71 -9 -2 -2 -1 0 -89 -29
Employee turnover by gender 
and age -170 -274 -170 -387 -1,139 -252 -6 -9 -6 -3 -1,491 -925

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS
**Not including franchisees and their store personnel
            

People Index

GRI 401-3 Parental leave

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

Employees that were  entitled 
to parental leave** N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Employees that took  parental 
leave 39 56 27 29 50 6 5 3 3 2 124 96

Employees returned to work 
inthereportingperiodafter
parental leave ended. 33 47 25 29 19 5 3 3 1 2 81 86

Return to work rate 97% 90% 93% 100% 76% 100% 75% 100% 100% 100% 89% 95%

Employees returned to work 
afterparentalleave,still
employed12monthsaftertheir
return to work 24 61 22 27 29 9 2 3 2 0 79 100

Retention rate 92% 82% 73% 89% 55% 89% 100% 100% 100% - 73% 85%

Return to work rate - total 93% 96% 80% 86% 100% 92%

Retention rate - total 85% 82% 63% 100% 100% 80%

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS
**DuetocountryspecificparentalleaveregulationsandGDPR,itisnotpossibletocollecttheexactnumberofemplyeesthatwereentiteledtoparenatl
leave in 2021.
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Divesity in Board of Directors

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Age Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

<18 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

19-29 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

30-39 0% 3% 0% 0% 2% 0% 0% 12% 0% 8% 1% 4%

40-49 24% 21% 9% 9% 33% 25% 2% 37% 15% 15% 20% 24%

50-59 9% 30% 27% 55% 20% 16% 5% 39% 15% 31% 13% 30%

>60 3% 11% 0% 0% 0% 4% 2% 2% 8% 8% 2% 6%

Board of Directors 
by gender and age 36% 64% 36% 64% 55% 45 % 10 % 90 % 38 % 62 % 35% 65%

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS

GRI 405-1 b. Diversity of employees** by gender and employment category

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail
Employement 
 category Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men
Co-workers - 
 Company operated 
outlets 2% 2% 2% 1% 50% 5% 0% 0% 0% 0% 20% 3%
Managers - 
 Company operated 
outlets 0% 0% 0% 0% 7% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 3% 0%
Co-workers - Other 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 10% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Co-workers - 
Warehouse/Distri-
bution 6% 37% 20% 48% 3% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 8% 24%
Co-workers - 
 Production facilities 7% 10% 0% 0% 2% 0% 0% 2% 14% 6% 3% 4%
Co-workers-Office 8% 6% 13% 5% 11% 3% 24% 28% 34% 29% 11% 6%
Co-workers - With 
responsibility area 4% 7% 3% 4% 3% 4% 3% 13% 0% 0% 3% 5%
Managers 2% 5% 1% 3% 4% 1% 1% 3% 9% 3% 2% 3%
Management 1% 2% 0% 1% 2% 2% 3% 10% 3% 3% 1% 2%
Employment by 
 gender and category 31% 69% 38% 62% 82% 18% 33% 67% 60% 40% 52% 48%

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS
**Not including franchisees and their store personnel

GRI 405-1 b. Diversity of employees** by gender and employment type

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail
Employment type Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men
Permanent 
 employment - 
 company 87% 85% 100% 100% 90% 88% 91% 95% 100% 93% 91% 90%
Temporary 
 employment - 
 company 8% 12% 0% 0% 3% 6% 4% 2% 0% 7% 4% 7%
Non-guaranteed 
hours employees - 
company 4% 4% 0% 0% 7% 5% 4% 3% 0% 0% 5% 3%
Employment by 
 gender and type 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS
**Not including franchisees and their store personnel

GRI 405-1 b. Diversity of employees** by gender and employment capacity

REMA 1000 NO REMA 1000 DK Reitan Conv. Uno-X Mobility Other* Reitan Retail

Employment 
 capacity Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

Part time 20% 22% 44% 55% 44% 25% 10% 4% 5% 0% 37 % 31 %

Fulltime 80% 78% 56% 45% 56% 75% 90% 96% 95% 100% 63 % 69%

Employment by gen-
der and capacity 100% 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100%

*OtherincludesREMA1000AS,GladengenDriftASandReitanRetailAS
**Not including franchisees and their store personnel
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Basis of our conclusion 

We are required to plan and perform our work in order to consider the risk of material misstatement of the Selected Information; our work included, but was 
not restricted to: 

• Assessing the appropriateness of the Criteria for the Selected Information;  
• Conducting interviews with the persons responsible for consolidation and calculation of data to obtain an understanding of the data management systems 

and processes used to generate, aggregate and report the Selected Information; 
• Conducting interviews in with persons responsible for reporting data gathering and calculations from Reitan Retail business areas; 
• Reviewing whether the evidence, measurements and their scope provided to us by Reitan Retail for the Selected Information is prepared in accordance 

with the Criteria; and 
• Reviewing the Selected Information in the Report regarding the Criteria. 

Inherent limitations 

Our assurance relies on the premise that the data and information provided by Reitan Retail to us as part of our review procedures have been provided in good 
faith. Because of the selective nature (sampling) and other inherent limitations of both procedures and systems of internal control, there remains the 
unavoidable risk that errors or irregularities may not have been detected. Energy use data utilized in GHG emissions calculations are subject to inherent 
limitations, given the nature and the methods used for determining such data. Finally, the selection of different but acceptable measurement techniques may 
result in materially different measurements.  

DNV expressly disclaims any liability or co-responsibility for any decision a person or an entity may make based on this Independent Assurance Report. 

Our competence, integrity, and quality control 

DNV established policies and procedures are designed to ensure that DNV, its personnel and – where applicable – others are subject to independence 
requirements (including personnel of other entities of DNV) maintain independence where required by relevant ethical requirements. This engagement work 
was carried out by an independent team of sustainability assurance professionals, whose members have not been involved in the development of any of the 
Criteria. Our multi-disciplinary team consisted of professionals with a combination of environmental and sustainability assurance experience. 

Responsibilities of the Management of Reitan Retail and DNV 

The Management of Reitan Retail have sole responsibility for: 

• Preparing and presenting the Selected information in accordance with the Criteria;  
• Designing, implementing and maintaining effective internal controls over the information and data, resulting in the preparation of the Selected 

Information that is free from material misstatements; 
• Measuring and reporting the Selected Information based on their established Criteria; and 
• Contents and statements contained within the Report and the Criteria. 

Our responsibility is to plan and perform our work to obtain limited assurance about whether the Selected Information has been prepared in accordance with 
the Criteria and to report to Reitan Retail in the form of an independent limited assurance conclusion, based on the work performed and the evidence obtained. 
We have not been responsible for the preparation of the Report 

 

For and on behalf of DNV Business Assurance Norway AS 
 
 
21.03.2022 
 
 
 
                             

      Tomi pajunen                                        Sari Siitonen 

      Lead Auditor                                         Technical reviewer 
      DNV – Business Assurance                 DNV – Business Assurance 

 
 
 
DNV Business Assurance Norway AS is part of DNV – Business Assurance,  
a global provider of certification, verification, assessment and training services,  
helping customers to build sustainable business performance. www.dnv.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Independent Limited Assurance Report to the Management of Reitan Retail  
 
 
Scope of Engagement 

Reitan Retail commissioned DNV Business Assurance Norway AS (“DNV”) to conduct a limited assurance engagement over the GHG Emissions data presented in 
the Reitan Retail Sustainability Report 2021 (“Report”) for the reporting period 1st January to 31st December 2021. 

Selected Information 

The scope and boundary of our work is restricted to the the greenhouse gas (GHG) Emissions data included within the Report (the “Selected Information”), listed 
below: 

• 305-1 - 305-1 Direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (scope 1) 
• 305-2 Indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (scope 2) 

o market-based 
o location-based 

• 305-3 Other indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (scope 3) 
o Purchased goods and services 
o Fuel-and-energy-related activities 
o Upstream transportation and distribution 
o Waste 
o Business travel 
o Downstream transportation 
o Use of sold products 
o End-of-life treatment of sold products (packaging) 

To assess the Selected Information, which includes an assessment of the risk of material misstatement in the Report, we have used the Global Sustainability 
Standard Board’s GRI-standards (2016), GHG Protocol Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard and Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Standard as well as 
Reitan Retail own guidelines and reporting principles which can be found in chapter 7 in the Report (the “Criteria”).  

We have not performed any work, and do not express any conclusion, on any other information that may be published in the Report or on Reitan Retail website 
for the current reporting period.  

Our conclusions 

Based on the procedures we have performed and the evidence we have obtained, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the Selected 
Information is not fairly stated and has not been prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with the Criteria. 

This conclusion relates only to the Selected Information and is to be read in the context of this Assurance Report, in particular the inherent limitations explained 
below. 

Standard and level of assurance 

We performed a limited assurance engagement in accordance with the International Standard on Assurance Engagements (ISAE) 3000 revised – ‘Assurance 
Engagements other than Audits and Reviews of Historical Financial Information’ (revised), issued by the International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. 
This standard requires that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the assurance engagement to obtain limited assurance. 

DNV applies its own management standards and compliance policies for quality control, in accordance with ISO/IEC 17021:2011 - Conformity Assessment 
Requirements for bodies providing audit and certification of management systems, and accordingly maintains a comprehensive system of quality control 
including documented policies and procedures regarding compliance with ethical requirements, professional standards, and applicable legal and regulatory 
requirements. 

The procedures performed in a limited assurance engagement vary in nature and timing from and are less detailed than those undertaken during a reasonable 
assurance engagement, so the level of assurance obtained is substantially lower than the assurance that would have been obtained had a reasonable assurance 
engagement been performed. We planned and  

performed our work to obtain the evidence we considered sufficient to provide a basis for our opinion, so that the risk of this conclusion being in error is 
reduced, but not reduced completely. 
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GRI index
Statement of use ReitanRetailAShasreportedinaccordancewiththeGRIStandardsfortheperiod1January2021-31December2021.

GRI 1 used GRI1:Foundation2021

Applicable GRI Sector Standard(s) No applicable GRI Sector Standards

GRI STANDARD/  
OTHER SOURCE

DISCLOSURE LOCATION OMISSION SDGs

REQUIREMENT(S)  
OMITTED

REASON EXPLANATION

General disclosures

GRI 2: General 
 Disclosures 2021

2-1 Organizational details Reitan Retail annual report 2021; Board of Director's report AgraycellindicatesthatreasonsforomissionarenotpermittedforthedisclosureorthataGRISectorStandardreference
number is not available.2-2 Entities included in the organization’s 

sustainability reporting
Reitan Retail annual report 2021; Note 18 - Investment in subsidiaries. 

2-3Reportingperiod,frequencyand
 contact point

1January2021-31December2021 
First reporting. 
Contact:see last page

2-4 Restatements of information N/AFirstreporting

2-5Externalassurance This report - Carbonaccountingassurancepage156-175. 
FullGRIindexverificationisaimedforin2022reporting.

2-6Activities,valuechainandother
business relationships

This report - OurBusinesspage6, 
Valuechainpage85, 
Business areas page 124 
Reitan Retail annual report 2021; Board of Director's report

2-6d. Not applicable First reporting 5, 12, 17 
5.1,12.2,17.1,17.16

2-7 Employees This report - General index page 146-148 8,8.5

2-8 Workers who are not employees This report - General index page 146-148 8 
8.5

2-9Governancestructureandcomposition Code of Governance
Reitan Retail annual report 2021; Board of Director's report - Organisation

5
5.5

2-10 Nomination and selection of the 
highest governance body

Code of Governance 5,5.5

2-11 Chair of the highest governance body Reitan Retail annual report 2021; Board of Director's report 3, 5, 8, 12, 17 
3.9,5.1,5.5,8.3,8.8,
12.2,12.6,17.16,17.17

2-12 Role of the highest governance body in 
overseeing the management of impacts

Code of Governance 
Management processes 
Reitan Retail TCFD

2-13Delegationofresponsibilityfor
managing impacts

Code of Governance 
Management processes 
Reitan Retail TCFD

2-14 Role of the highest governance body in 
sustainability reporting

Code of Governance 
Management processes 
Reitan Retail TCFD

2-15Conflictsofinterest Code of Governance 
Board of Director's rules of procedures

2-15b. Not applicable Familiy owned company 5, 8, 17 
5.1,5.5,8.3,8.8,17.16,
17.17

2-16Communicationofcriticalconcerns Communication of critical concerns are covered by Reitan Retail's 
contingencyplan.Thisinternaldocumentencompasses15stepswithin
contingency handling, the Group's contigency organisation, hereof  three 
levels of reporting structure from tactic, operative and strategic, and 
operative procedures in Reitan Retail and in our four business areas.The 
Group's EMT meets weekly where critical and precautionary concerns are 
raised.

2-18 Informationunavailable/incomplete 3, 5, 8 
3.9,5.1.8.3,8.5,8.8

2-17 Collective knowledge of the highest 
governance body

This report - OurESG-strategypage16-18,  
CEOletterpage12-13 
Reitan Retail TCFD

3, 5, 8, 12, 17

2-18 Evaluation of the performance of the 
highest governance body

2-18 Not applicable Familiy owned company

https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
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GRI STANDARD/  
OTHER SOURCE

DISCLOSURE LOCATION OMISSION SDGs

REQUIREMENT(S)  
OMITTED

REASON EXPLANATION

GRI 2: General 
 Disclosures 2021

2-19Remunerationpolicies ReitanRetailannualreport2021;Note9-Salariesandpersonnelcosts 
Remunerationcommittee

5, 8 
5.1,5,5,8.3,8.5

2-20 Process to determine remuneration Remunerationcommittee 5, 8 
5.1,5,5,8.3,8.5

2-21 Annual total compensation ratio This report - General index page 146-148 2-21 b. Informationunavailable/incomplete Not possible to retrieve combined 
figuresfromthecompanies'salary
systems

5, 8 
5.1,5,5,8.3,8.6

2-22 Statement on sustainable 
development strategy

This report - CEOletterpage12-13, 
Our ESG-Strategy page 20-21 
Reitan Retail TCFD

3, 5, 8, 12, 17

2-23Policycommitments Code of Governance with full set of policies and codes

2-24 Embedding policy commitments Code of Conduct; A message from the CEO 
Supplier Code of Conduct;  Introduction

2-25Processestoremediatenegative
impacts

Whistleblowing process 
Grievance channel

5, 8 
5.1,5,5,8.3,8.5,8.7

2-26Mechanismsforseekingadviceand
raising concerns

Grievance channel 5, 8 
5.1,5,5,8.3,8.5,8.8

2-27 Compliance with laws and regulations Responsibility of reporting and managing non-compliance with laws and 
regulations are covered in Reitan Retail's contingency plan. The Group's 
EMT meets weekly where non-compliance incidents and concerns will be 
be raised.

2-27 Informationunavailable/incomplete

2-28 Membership associations This report - General index page 146-148 5, 8 
5.1,5,5,8.3,8.5,8.8

2-29Approachtostakeholderengagement This report - ESGstrategypage16, 
Stakeholderengagementpage142-143

3, 5, 8, 12, 17

2-30Collectivebargainingagreements This report - General index page 146-148 2-30 Informationunavailable/incomplete See location 8, 8.8

Material topics

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-1Processtodeterminematerialtopics This report - ESGStrategypage16-18, 
Staheolderengagementpage142-143

A gray cell indicates that reasons 
foromissionarenotpermittedfor
the disclosure or that a GRI Sector 
Standard reference number is not 
available.

3-2Listofmaterialtopics This report ESG Strategy page 18

Economic performance

GRI 201: Economic 
Performance 2016

201-1 Direct economic value generated and 
distributed

This report -  FinancialresultsandKPIspage10-11 
Reitan Retail annual report 2021

8 
8.1, 8.2

201-2 Financial implications and other risks 
and opportunities due to climate change

Reitan Retail TCFD 13 
13.1

Materials

GRI 301: Materials 2016 301-1Materialsusedbyweightorvolume This report - Environment index page 149-151 301-1 Informationunavailable/incomplete REMA 1000 Denmark and Uno-X 
Mobilityomitted.Workingon
establishing quality tracking and data 
collecting routines.

8, 12 
8.4, 12.2

301-2Recycledinputmaterialsused This report - Environment index page 149-151 301-2 Informationunavailable/incomplete REMA 1000 Denmark and Uno-X 
Mobilityomitted.Workingon
establishing quality tracking and data 
collecting routines.

8, 12 
8.4,12.2,12.5

https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
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GRI STANDARD/  
OTHER SOURCE

DISCLOSURE LOCATION OMISSION SDGs

REQUIREMENT(S)  
OMITTED

REASON EXPLANATION

Energy

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-3Managementofmaterialtopics This report - Environmmentpage25

GRI 302: Energy 2016 302-1Energyconsumptionwithinthe
organization

This report - Environment index page 149-151,  
Aboutthisreport136-141

8, 13 
8.4,13.1

302-2Energyconsumptionoutsideofthe
organization

Reitan Retail currently only take responsibility for energy consuption in 
companies where we have operational control.  
This report Environmment page 40 - 41

302-2 Informationunavailable/incomplete We are looking in to how we can report 
accurate on energy consumption 
where w don't have operational control 
in the future

8, 12, 13 
8.4,12.2,13.1

302-3Energyintensity This report - Business areas page 100, 108 and 116, 
Calculated based on heated area

302-3 Not applicable YXself-servicestationsomitted.About
this report page 141

8, 12, 13 
8.4,12.2,13.1

302-4Reductionofenergyconsumption This report - Environmmentpage34-35, 
Environment index page 149-151,  
Aboutthisreport136-141

8, 12, 13 
8.4,12.2,13.1

302-5Reductionsinenergyrequirementsof
products and services

This report - Business areas page 100, 108 and 116, 
Calculated based on heated area

302-5a Informationunavailable/incomplete First year of reporting, reduction not 
calculated

8, 12, 13 
8.4,12.2,13.1

Emissions

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-3Managementofmaterialtopics This report - This report - CEOletterpage12-13, 
Environmmentpage25

GRI 305: Emissions 
2016

305-1Direct(Scope1)GHGemissions This report - Environmmentpage39,  
Aboutthisreportpage136-141

3, 12, 13 
3.9,12.2,12.4,13.1

305-2Energyindirect(Scope2)GHG
emissions

This report - Environmmentpage39,  
Aboutthisreportpage136-141

3, 12, 13 
3.9,12.2,12.4,13.1

305-3Otherindirect(Scope3)GHG
emissions

This report - Environmmentpage39,  
Aboutthisreportpage136-141

3, 12, 13 
3.9,12.2,12.4,13.1

305-4GHGemissionsintensity This report - Environmmentpage39,  
Business areas page 100, 108 and 116, 
Aboutthisreportpage136-141

3, 12, 13 
3.9,12.2,12.4,13.1

305-5ReductionofGHGemissions This report - Environmmentpage39, 3, 12, 13 
3.9,12.2,12.4,13.1,13.3

305-7Nitrogenoxides(NOx),sulfuroxides
(SOx),andothersignificantairemissions

This report - Environment index page 149-151 3, 12 
3.9,12.4

Waste

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-3Managementofmaterialtopics This report - Environmment page 42-47

GRI 306: Waste 2020 306-1Wastegenerationandsignificant
waste-related impacts

This report - Environment page 42-47 
Environment index page 149-151

306-1 Informationunavailable/incomplete Water consumption and water waste 
are relevant areas we are looking into 
of mapping  in 2022. 

3, 12 
3.9,12.4

306-2Managementofsignificantwaste-
related impacts

This report - Environmment page 42-47, 
Environment index page 149-151

3, 12 
3.9,12.4,12.5

306-3Wastegenerated This report - Environment index page 149-151 a. Informationunavailable/incomplete For some of our business areas, waste-
related data is hard to retrieve, and 
the disclosed dataset is therefore 
incomplete. 

3, 12 
3.9,12.4

306-4Wastedivertedfromdisposal This report - Environment index page 149-151 306-4 Informationunavailable/incomplete For some of our business areas, waste-
related data is hard to retrieve, and 
the disclosed dataset is therefore 
incomplete. 

3, 12 
3.9,12.4

306-5Wastedirectedtodisposal This report - Environment index page 149-151 306-5 Informationunavailable/incomplete For some of our business areas, waste-
related data is hard to retrieve, and 
the disclosed dataset is therefore 
incomplete. 

3, 12 
3.9,12.4
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GRI STANDARD/  
OTHER SOURCE

DISCLOSURE LOCATION OMISSION SDGs

REQUIREMENT(S)  
OMITTED

REASON EXPLANATION

Supplier environmental assessment

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-3Managementofmaterialtopics This report - CEOletterpage12-13 
Valuechainpage83

GRI 308: Supplier 
Environmental 
Assessment 2016

308-1Newsuppliersthatwerescreened
using environmental criteria

This report - Valuechainpage96-97 308-1 Informationunavailable/incomplete We aim to report on this indicator for 
our 2022 report

3, 12, 13 
3.9,12.2,12.6,13.2

308-2Negativeenvironmentalimpactsin
the supply chain and actions taken

This report - Valuechainpage96-97 308-2 Informationunavailable/incomplete We aim to report on this indicator for 
our 2022 report

Employment

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-3Managementofmaterialtopics This report - Peoplepage63

GRI 401: Employment 
2016

401-1 New employee hires and employee 
turnover

This report - People index page 152-155 5 
5.1,5.4

401-2Benefitsprovidedtofull-time
employees that are not provided to 
temporary or part-time employees

401-2 Informationunavailable/incomplete We adhere to national and local 
legislations. We do not possess an full 
overview detailed in the GRI Standard 
ofthismatterinourcompanies.

3, 5 
3.2,5.4

401-3Parentalleave This report - Peoplepage73,  
People index page 152-155

5 
5.1,5.4

Occupational health and safety

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-3Managementofmaterialtopics This report - Healthpage49 
Peoplepage63

GRI 403: Occupational 
Health and Safety 2018

403-1Occupationalhealthandsafety
management system

This report - Peoplepage73 
Annual report 2021-BoardofDirector'sreportsectionaboutCovid-19
and war in Ukraine 
HR Standards 
Uno-XMobilityresponsibilityreportpage74-76

8 
8.8

403-2Hazardidentification,risk
assessment, and incident investigation

Annual report 2021-BoardofDirector'sreportsectionaboutCovid-19
and war in Ukraine 
HR Standards 
Uno-XMobilityresponsibilityreportpage74-76

8 
8.8

403-4Workerparticipation,consultation,
and communication on occupational 
health and safety

HR Standards 8 
8.8

403-5Workertrainingonoccupational
health and safety

HR Standards 8 
8.8

403-6Promotionofworkerhealth In addition to statutory occupational insurance, Reitan Retail provide 
extended health insurance, including non-occupational for employees in 
the majority of our Norwegian companies.

403-6 Informationunavailable/incomplete We adhere to national and local 
legislations. We do not possess a full 
overview, detailed in the GRI Standard 
ofthismatterinourcompanies.
situated outside the Norwegian 
boarder. 

3 
3.3,3.5,3.7,3.8

403-7Preventionandmitigationof
occupational health and safety impacts 
directly linked by business relationships

HR Standards 8 
8.8

403-8Workerscoveredbyanoccupational
health and safety management system

In addition to statutory occupational insurance, Reitan Retail provide 
extended health insurance, including non-occupational for employees in 
the majority of our Norwegian companies.

403-8 See403-6 8 
8.8

403-9Work-relatedinjuries This report - Peoplepage73, 
No fatalities 

403-9b.-e. Informationunavailable/incomplete "b.Dataonwork-relatedinjuriesto
franchisees and their store personnel 
are unavailable 
c.-e.Datanotunavailable"

3, 8 
3.6,3.9,8.8

403-10Work-relatedillhealth This report - Peoplepage73, 
People index page 152-155 
No fatalities 

3, 8 
3.3,3.4,3.9,8.8

https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://www.reitanretail.no/en/responsibility/our-responsibility-report
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://www.reitanretail.no/en/responsibility/our-responsibility-report
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
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OTHER SOURCE

DISCLOSURE LOCATION OMISSION SDGs

REQUIREMENT(S)  
OMITTED

REASON EXPLANATION

Training and education

GRI 404: Training and 
Education 2016

404-1 Average hours of training per year 
per employee

404-1 Informationunavailable/incomplete Multiple Reitan Retail companies 
gather data on hours of training their 
employees undertake. Consolidated 
data will be considered in 2022.

5, 8, 12, 13 
5.5,8.8,12.6,12.8,13.3

404-2 Programs for upgrading employee 
skills and transition assistance programs

HR Standardspage3 
This report - People page 72, 78-79

5, 8, 12, 13 
5.5,8.8,12.6,12.8,13.4

Diversity and equal opportunity

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-3Managementofmaterialtopics This report - CEOletterpage12-13, 
Peoplepage63

GRI 405: Diversity and 
Equal Opportunity 2016

405-1Diversityofgovernancebodiesand
employees

This report - Peoplepage75 
People index page 152-155

405-1a.iii 
405-1b.iii

Legal prohibitions GDPR 5 
5.1,5.5

405-2Ratioofbasicsalaryand
remuneration of women to men

405-2 Informationunavailable/incomplete Data collection of salary ratios from 
all companies within Reitan Retail 
started in 2021. Due to interpretation 
differences,theworkwillcontinuein
2022 to secure comparable reporting.

5, 8 
5.1,5.5,8.5

Own GRI Diversity in Board of Directors This report - Peoplepage75 
People index page 152-155

5, 8 
5.1,5.5,8.5

Supplier social assessment

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-3Managementofmaterialtopics This report - CEOletterpage12-13, 
Valuechainpage83

GRI 414: Supplier Social 
Assessment 2016

414-1 New suppliers that were screened 
using social criteria

This report - Valuechainpage96-97 308-1 Informationunavailable/incomplete We aim to report on this indicator for 
our 2022 report

5, 8 
5.2,5.5,8.3,8.8

414-2 Negative social impacts in the supply 
chain and actions taken

This report - Valuechainpage96-97 308-2 Informationunavailable/incomplete We aim to report on this indicator for 
our 2022 report

Customer health and safety

GRI 3: Material Topics 
2021

3-3Managementofmaterialtopics This report - CEOletterpage12-13, 
Healthpage49, 
Peoplepage63

GRI 416: Customer 
Health and Safety 2016

416-1Assessmentofthehealthandsafety
impacts of product and service categories

Healthpage56-61 416-1 Informationunavailable/incomplete Optimisation of receipes to contain 
fewer calories, less sugar, salt and 
saturated fat have top priority for 
private label products in Reitan Retail. 
Overall quantitative asessment is not 
executed.

3, 12, 13 
3.9,12.4,13.3

https://reitan-nettside.vercel.app/en/about/governing-policies
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